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'Peachy' Hawks will march on Atlanta 
Thanksgiving 
comes early 
for Hawkeyes 
II Jay Chrllten .. " 
SpoIls Editor 

Hayden Fry made the weekend 
teemble an early Thanksgiving for his 
lawa football team - and in a way, it 
m. 

'I1Ie fourth-year coach said he was 
'thank/ul" that Iowa finished with an 
aexpected 7-4 record and thought the 
lam was "blessed" because it was in
rited to play in the Dec. 31 Peach Bowl 
II Atlanta, Ga. 

And to start the holiday early, Fry 
p,e the team this week off and 
'probably the following week. But you 

Student 
senate 
supports 
Martin 

Buty Martin scored a temporary 
victory in federal district court 

but a U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
• will be asked to overturn the rul
iI in the case of the draft registration 
llisler. 
t.~ 22-year~ld president of the Un
.nty of Northern Iowa Student .Ie Association was scheduled to be 
-.ated in Cedar Rapids at noon to
." but the trial was postponed in
~Uy after the government filed a 
IIice of appeal. 
~ government is appealing Fri

ruling by U.S. District Judge 
McManus that would place a 

................ a. of proof on the prosecu-
in cases against non-registrants, 

ttording to local anti -draft 
tpaiJers. 
~ judge's ru\ing in Martin's case 

lID! bours after the UI Student Senate 
It'oved B boUy debated resolution 
Pliday supporting Martin and his stand 
tpinst draft registration. 

A GROUP OF UJ students had plan
III attend a protest in Cedar Rapids 
~ 10 today's scheduled trial. 
kan Bennett, one of Martin's attor
, did DOt acknowledge messages 
lith a IeCretary in his Des Moines' 

~,~fice Sunday. McManus' Cedar 
"'PIlI pbone number is unlisted. 
loeai aoti-clraft organizers said If 
~us' ruling Is upheld, the govern
~ 1IfAIid have to prove Martin knew 
~.. required to register for the 
~,~ that be was in the court's 
'"1mICIIOI\ at the time be was to bave 

Tkey said the ruling had no 
~p to a federal judge's dis"-I of a case against a non
IIIIirmt In Los Angeles last week. 
:"I\iap aren't over by any meaJII,OI 
~Joe IOIbaker, a member of the UI 
-.t Coalition Against Registration 
Itj tile Draft. But be is optimiltic 
~ the delay provides "that much 
~. for Martin to prepare his 

, ti the whole thing (organlza-
at draft reglstrltion) wa. put 

See Draft, page 8 
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know our players," he said. "They will 
be running and lifting weights on their 

' own," 
The time off is a reward for a 7-4 

season, which concluded with a 24-l8 
victory over Michigan State Saturday 
in East Lansing. 

"Certainly we've never claimed to 
be greal or perfed in regards to this 
football team ... but the bottom line is 
that we won and we did it seven times 
this year," Fry said. "And I think we'll 
make a very fine representative team 
of the Big Ten against Tennessee in the 
Peach Bowl." 

IOWA WILL PLAYa 12th game, but 
Michigan .State Coach Muddy Waters 
will see no more action on the 
sidelines. He was officially relieved of 
his coaching duties following the 
defeat, which dropped the Spartans' 
record to 2-9. Sympathetic fans carried 
Waters off the field following the 

See Oame, page 6 

Steeple chase 
Hot·alr balloonl noat over cloudy Iowa City Sunday aner· 
noon liter taking oft Iron Hickory HIH Park_ The balloone 
flew for about 1 'Ii hoUri before landing lOuthweat of 

Volunt .. r. 
Tenn_. low.', OPPOlltion In 
tile Peach Bowl, I. 'trong on 
.~ Ind kicking, and belt the 
lowl Stat. CyClon .. eertIer thle 
y.ar .................................. 1. 
Bowl facti 
The Peach Bowl I, til. Ihnh mOlt 
lucrative bowt, and offlclals hope 
a .. II-out crowd will move the 
bowl up to the Illth mOIl 
lucr.tlvellot.. .................... 1. 

town. Thle photo WIll taken near the Coftgratlonal United 
Church 0' Chrlet on Clinton Stre.t, 'acing the 
northeutern I*l 01 town_ 

Early signs 
show promise 
of bowl sellout 
By Mike Condon 
Stiff Wrlt.r 

By naming Iowa and TeIIIIeJSee 81 
principals for the 1982 Peach Bowl, the 
Atlanta-based classic may be lookin& 
at its first seUout in the game's l5-year 
history. 

Both schools will be allotted 15,000 
tickets at ,15 apiece for the Dec. 31 
game in Atlanta 's Fulton County 
Stadium, which has a capacity of 
60,179. Bowl officials were optimistic 
of a sellout when reached Sunday mor
ning. 

"You wouldn 't believe the response 

of Iowa fans ," said Peach Bowl 
secretary Patty YOUIII. "We've had 
several calls from Iowa fans and we 
should be able to have a sellout for this 
year's game because Tennessee fans 
bave started to call in this mol'llini, 
and they bave great football fans up 
there in Knoxville. 00 

GREAT FANS MAY be putting it 
mildly. The Volunteers play their home 
games in Neyland Stadium, which has 
a capacity oC 93,000. It Is the second 
largest on-eampus football stadium in 
the country, behind Michigan Stadium 
in Ann Arbor. Combine that with Iowa 
fans - more than 30,000 made the trip 
to the Rose Bowl last season - and It it 
easy to see the optimism of Peach 
Bowl officials. 

"They have never sold the Peach 
Bowl out ," said UJ Assistant Athletic 
Director Larry Bruner. "They've been 
cloee a couple times, but they've never 

See Tlcketa, page 8 

Council faces 
tough decisions 
on allocations 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

The hunt for a snce of Community 
Development Block Graul monies con
tinues today when two city projects 
one for disabled adults and the other 
aimed at fixing storm sewers - wllJ be 
closely scrutinized by the Iowa City 
Council. 

Although the CornmJttee on Com
munity Needs recommended funding 
for both projects, the Indepeodeot Liv
ing Center and drainage improvements 
in the Creekside neighborhood will bat
tle for survival at the council 's infor
mal meeting. 

The city's Rousing Commission ad
ded B dimension to the funding clash 
earlier this month when it condemned 
the CCN for faUlng to recommend 
CDBG money for Systems Unlimited, 
an organization that wants to build 
bousing for handicapped youths. 

The money shortage became even 
more critical this week when a city 
engineer reported tha t the Creekside 
flooding camot be solved unless the 
project receives twice as much money 
as the CCN has recommended be 
allocated. 

" I 'll have a few questions ... there's 
no doubt about that," Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser said Sunday. Sbe said the 
CCN's recommendation to aUocate 
$100,000 to the Creekside neighborhood 
for storm drainage improvements Is 
one thing she will look It closely. 

THE CREEKSIDE PROJECl'is one 
that received strong support from area 
residents duriog neighborhood bear
ings conduded by the CCN. 

At a public bearing on the CCN', 
proposals last week, Neuhauser alked 
that City Engineer Frank Fanner look 
at the project to see if the '100,000 
grant would solve tbe flooding 
problems at the Intersection of Dear
born Street and Center Avenue. 

Farmer's report released Friday 
said more than .,000 it needed to 
solve the drainage problems by replac
ing pipes. Rowever, much of that cost 
stems from I Illt station the city 
engineer feels should also be built. 

Neubauser said: "As far .. 
.Creekside goes, the COUIICiI will bave to 
look and see if there it some more 
money available for the project. It 
doesn't seem to me to Iccomplilh a 

great deal if you're only going to go 
halfway." 

Councilor John McDonald said coun
cil members "really have a respon· 
slbility to those people ... We should 
find that extra money somewbere." 

ANOTHER PROJECf that will be 
evaluated is a CCN recommendation to 
allocate $73,000 to the Independent Liv
ing Program for buying a bome to 
serve as a headquarters. The program 
serves developmentally disabled adults 
and strives to enhance their ability to 
live independently. 

A report completed by the city 's 
Ruman Services Coordinator Cheryl 
Mintel confirms the program's "need 
for more accessible and increased 
space. 

"However, there does not seem to be 
documentation for why this program 
cannot rent or make other arrange
ments for improved space ... short of 
owning a home. 00 

The program 's financial base is 
another concern. In the past, it has 
relied on state funding, but that has 
dried up and now " they are functioning 
on very limited funds," Mintle said. 

Rer conclusion states, " In terms of 
program priorities, strengthening the 
long-term funding financial base would 
seem to be essential prior to taking on 
the additional burden of an owned 
facility . 

IN A LEITER to the council, CCN 
Chairwoman Magaret Bonney defen
ded the committee's recommendation. 
01 .. . CCN believes that there Is a real 
need for this program, and that it is 
functioning well ." 

One program that stands to benefit 
from any cbange in the council's 
priorities is Systems Unlimited, which 
bas alked for $100,000 to belp bouse 
severely physically and mentally han
dicapped children. But a question bas 
been raised as to whether the proposal 
complies with CDBG requirements. 

CDBG Program Coofdinator Jim 
Hencin said in a city memo that ac
cording to regulations, "new housing 
structures are listed as an ineligible 
CDBG activity unless Systems Un
limited it listed as a 'Illbreclpient' of 
the money." 

Downtown establishments in leaky situation 
Iy Doug Herold 
8teftWrltlf 

A teemingly endless battle Involving 
two of lowl City's downtown ban and 
a druc store hal erupted with ~wed 
fervor. 

Doualu Tvedt, owner of The Airliner 
bar at 2Z S. Clinton St., two weeki alO 
IOUIbt to .UIt the JobIIIOII County 
Health Department to atop the faU of 
water Into hiI estabUJbment. He COD
tenda the IOIII'Ce of the downpour Is the 

Starport bar, located direcUy above. 
011 cannot continue to accept thII 

problem. Please belp c10ee tbiJ place," 
be wrote. 

Tvedt refUled comment 011 tile litua
tion. 

Health Departmeat Sanitarian Jerry 
Bartacbek said the feud between The 
Airliner, Starport, Starport 
predecessors IDd Needs druptore 
located next door bas been IOInc on for 
HVen yeara. 

He IIid cumot Slarport IIIIIIIP" 

ment appears to be ICting in good 
faith. 

ACCORDING TO Bartacbek, tbe 
second-story unit that now holds the 
Starport once bad structural problema, 
resulting in leaks, but those problems 
were corrected. More recent leakiDI 
has stemmed from restroom van· 
dallsm at the upstalra bar. 

"People bave done tbinp like settinc 
a cherry bomb 011 the toilet ... . U 
!here'11 bJi eDOIIIh leak it IIwl1l roea 

down (to the Airliner)," Bartacbek 
said. 

Benjamin Chait, wbo bolds a 
management coatract to nm the Star· 
Jrt, coateDds any cumDt leaklq 

mut be rain water. In AlllUlt, ,1$,000 
of plumblnc rec:oIIItracUOII wu COlI
dueted and mooetary compeDIIUOII 
wu paid for damqe It NeedI, be said. 

Dennis ElliJ, 0WDeI' of NeedI, said DO 
water bas fallen Into biI druptore 
siDce Aupat. "It wu a deplorable 
situation and we jut hope that pbue of 

It it over," be said. 
EllIs did sign the letter to the health 

department. "I know Mr. Tvedt bas 
bad uteIIIive problems, but that's for 
him to comment 011 ." 

TVEDT CLAIMS IN his letter that on 
Nov. I, water poured through the ceil
Inc iato biI bar, onto equipment and in
ventory. 

EI1iIIlId be bas DOt been coatacted 
by Tvedt about the incident. 

See lan, pig. e 
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Reagan asks for MX okay 
WASH1NGTON - President Reagan will 

ask Congress to approve a $25 billion "dense 
pack" MX missile basing plan and explain his 
decision in a national address tonight at 7, ad· 
ministration officials said Sunday. 

In the speech, to be delivered from the Oval 
Office, Reagan will reaffirm his determina· 
tion to strengthen U.S. strategic forces in the 
face of what he calls a growing Soviet threat 
while pledging to seek real reductions in 
nuclear arms with the new Soviet leadership, 
officials said. 

Cigarette sales hit record 
WASHINGTON - Americans bought a 

record 628.2 billion cigarettes in 1980 -
including more low·tar cigarettes than ever 
before - with the average smoker puffing 1 'fa 
packs a day, the Federal Trade Commission 
said Sunday. 

The report, based on the most recent 
statistics available, said the average U.S. 
smoker puffed more than 11,633 cigarettes 
during 1980, slightly more than a pack-and·a· 
half a day. The report said that was slightly 
more than the number smoked the year 
before. 

Group blasts handgun laws 
WASHINGTON - Ninteen years and nearly 

a half million shooting deaths after the 
a~sassination of John F. Kennedy, it is just as 
easy as ever to buy guns in the United States, a 
gun control group said Sunday. 

Since Kennedy's death, more than 200,000 
Americans have been murdered with guns, the 
National Council for a Responsible Firearms 
Policy said. Another 190,000 have committed 
suicide with guns, and 50,000 more have been 
killed accidently with guns. 

Study: Revenue grants vital 
WASHINGTON - Failure to renew the $4.6 

billion general revenue sharing program next 
year would seriously harm the nation 's towns 
and cities, especially small cities, according to 
a survey released Sunday. 

Because there are few strings attached to 
the revenue sharing grants, it is one' of the 
most popular federal aid programs, providing 
money for both capital improvement and 
operating budgets. President Reagan has 
expressed a desire to abolish the program. 

Rep. Bolling 'fully alert' 
PORT CHESTER, N.Y. - Missouri Rep. 

Dick Bolling, whose heart stopped while he 
was choking on a piece of lobster, suffered no 
brain damage and was "fully alert" and 
responding to treatment Sunday, a hospital 
official said. 

Bolling, 66 , who chairs the powerful House 
Rules Committee, was rushed to United 
Hospital Friday night after a piece of lobster 
lodged in his windpipe while he was eating 
dinner in Port Chester with congressional aide 
Chip Sayer. 

Bush insists on U.S. plan 
NAIROBI, Kenya - Vice President George 

Bush said Sunday the United States would 
stand firm on its approach toward Namibian 
independence desp ite widespread African 
criticism. 

The United States insists that 20,000 Cuban 
troops in neighboring Angola withdraw before 
the vast , barren territory of Namibia can 
receive independence from white·ruled South 
Africa. 

Arafat gets okay for visit 
Palestinian guerrilla chief Chairman Vasser 

Arafat, who condemned Egypt's 1979 peace 
treaty with Israel as treason, won conditional 
approval Sunday to visit Cairo for ~e first 
time in five years. 

Quoted ... 
I just hope University of Iowa students don't 

get to run the world. 
- A participant in a UI political science 

class's simulation on international 
negotiations. See story, page 3A. 

.-

Postscripts 
Events 

Ov.r .. t.rl Anonymou. will meet at noon In the 
Wesley House Music Room. 

The 111m "Salt 01 th. Earth," and the Issues 01 
racism and sexism It raises, will be the subjects 01 
discussion at a brown bag lunch Irom 12:10 to 1 
p.m. at the Women's Resource and Action Cenler, 
130 N. Madison. Diana Velez, tram the Spanlsh
Portugese department will facilitate the program. 

Th. Global Studlll Program will sponsor a , 
lecture by Father Robert F. Drlnan, S.J., ProfeSlor 
01 Law 8t Georgetown University law Center In 
Washington, D.C. The lecture will be 8t3:30 p.m. In 
Van Allen Hall lecture Room 2. 

Th. C.nter for O.v.lopment SIIIdltt and the 
Society tor International Development will sponsor 
a lecture by Goran Hyden at the Ford Foundation 
at 8 p.m. In the Iowa International Center, second 
floor of the Jefferson Building. 

Announcements 
The Fine Arts Council will not hold a meeting on 

Tuesday, Nov. 23. 

USPS 143-360 
Tile Deity lowln Is publlsh~ by SluCenl Publlcallonslnc .. 
III Communications Cenle" Iowa City , Iowa. 52242. dilly 
except SalurCays. SundaYI. tegal holidays and unl .... lty 
vac.llons. SeconC Clast postage paid allhe post oHlc •• t 
Iowa City Unde! the Mt 0' Congress 01 March 2. 1879 
Subecriplion rates: Iowa City and Coral.llla. 112- I 
"me"l1. 124-2 Hm"ltr.: se-summer ... Iion only: 
$30-1uI1 year Oul 01 to'lln : $20-1 I.mlller; 540-2 
temeslert, SID-summer session only: $50-'ull year . 
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Worried city council 
mulls store options 
By Mark Leonard 
Staft Writer 

The ongoing saga of whether 
Armstrong's will build a downtown 
department store in Iowa City has 
come to a critical stage. 

Iowa City Council and staff members 
are getting worried that unless 
Armstrong's gives some indication 
soon of Its ability to get funding, 
developers of a proposed neighboring 
hotel will back out. 

Iowa City wants to know by January, 
while the Cedar Rapids-based depart
ment store has asked for six months to 
make a decision. The counell has yet to 
decide on its request and will get a 
report on recent developments from 
consultant Zuchelli , Hunter and 
Associa tes Inc. 

"ONE OF THE reasons we did not 
grant the request or deny it is that we 
were waiting for that report," said 
Councilor John McDonald. 

The hotel/department store develop
ment is the last step in the 2O-year ur
ban renewal struggle. Since being 
named the preferred developer for the 

store, Armstrong's has run into dif
ficulty obtaining funding. The com· 
pany's financial position was further 
weakened last week when it was an
lIOunced that Armstrong's had bought 
Roshek's department store in 
Dubuque. 

City Manager Neal Berlin now thinks 
the city should begin to look at its alter· 
natives. "I think we have to. We just 
cannot wait too much longer. We have 
to have some commitment." 

Armstrong's President Alan 
Peremsky did not sound optimistic that 
the store would know by January if it 
could obtain funding . 

"We've asked for a six·month exten
sion to put a deal together that we can 
live with. I wouldn 't want to venture a 
guess if we're coming or not. 

"I really don't know what's going on 
because I baven't bad any contact with 
the Iowa City Council recently," 
Peremsky said. 

Berlin said Vern Beck, a represen
tative of the Hilton Hotel chain, has 
talked to Armstrong's about possibly 
helping the store out financially , and is 
also " interested in trying to find 
another store for the site." 

Riverfront Commission 
plans. area improvement 
By Adam Barnard 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Riverfront Commis· 
sion has big plans to preserve the Iowa 
River's natural state as well as make it 
more accessible to local residents. 

The commission is currently concer
ned with the Stanley Plan - the result 
of a study of the river about 10 years 
ago by several engineers - and its 
recommendations for improving the 
river area, Commissioner Howard 
Sokol said. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser, a former 
commission member, said the com· 
mission 's "major project is an entire 
plan for the river corridor in and above 
Iowa City, and this called for keeping 
parts of it wild and maintaining access 
to the river for fishermen ." 

CITY COUNCILOR John Balmer 
said the basic purpose of the commis
sion is "to formulate policies in 
regards to the scenic beauty of the 
river and to enhance the river as a 
resource." 

According to Sokol, "we just work 
along the Jines of trying to preserve the 
river in as natural a state as possible." 

In 1973, the present city commission 
replaced the statutory commission 
provided by the Iowa Code to look after 
the concerns of keeping up the river. 

Of the 11 commission members, four 
are appointed by the Iowa City Council, 
three by Johnson County and one each 
by the Planning and Zoning and Parks 
and Recreation commissions, the City 
of Coralville and the UJ. 

"IT CONSISTS of various represen
tatives because the river does en
compass this whole area," Balmer 
said. 

Members serve three-year terms, 
except for the one-year terms of those 
from Planning and Zoning and Parks 
and Recreation. 

Balmer summarized the commis
sion's general purpose by saying it is 
"very active in attempting to see that 
the river is enhanced. 

"The river is a very vital part of our 
community. " 

Bail ~et at $1,100 after assault 
A Coralville man was charged early 

Friday with assault causing bodily in
jury, according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Courts 
Christopher P. DiFabion, 30, is ac

cused of slashing Kenneth Ambrose's 
forehead with a hunting knife. The inci
dent occurred in front of Ambrose's 
Coralville residence at 202 Fifth St. 
when Ambrose approached DiFabion 
at 3 a.m., the complaint states. 

C. Stoppelmoor, of Solon received a 
suspended sentence and was placed on 
probation for two years. 

Stoppel moor was charged July 28 
with fourth-degree theft. He stole a 
camera, electric shaver and several 
other items valued from $50 to $100 
from a car parked at Sycamore Mall. 

The laceration on the left side of Am· 
brose's forehead required 27 stitches. 

DiFabion made his initial court ap· 
pearance Friday before District 
Associate Judge Joseph Thornton, and 
bail was set at $1,100. 

Stoppelmoor, who pleaded guilty to 
the charge Nov. 3, is ordered to make 
restitution payments totaling $197.01 
and $30 in court costs. Also in district court Friday, Jeffery 

Bill's Used 
Furniture 

209 East 10th St. 
Next 10 

Holiday Wrecker 
in Coralville 

354·8941 
Mon 9-9; Tues-Sat 9-5; 

Sun 12-5 

Interested in 
a Career in 
Optometry? 

Jeff Green & Mike Martin, 
sludenls 81 Ihe illinois 
College of Oplomelry, will 
discuss oplomelry: 

Mo.*" Nov. 29 
7-9 p. 

Yale l1li, IMU 

.,.., low .. 
c ........ AdI 

tOWI Clty-E.,t IJcIe 0_. 
«4 Klrllwood A .... 

Co,.Iyttt.-W.lt Side Dorm. 
421 10th Ave. 

354-1552 351-9282 

Monday & Tuesday 
Special 

Offer Good thru Tues., Noy. 23 

------------.. , PAlIL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I SOC OFF I," 

I The price of any Large, , 

I 2 Ingredient Wedgle I 
plul a FREE 

I 22 oz. plastiC gla .. of pop , 

, ONE COUPON PER PIZZA , 

I 50C Service Chlrge on All Checks I 
S 1000 Serv,ce Charge On Alt Returned CheCks I IOWA CITY EXPtAES CORALYILLE , 

314-1512 11-23-82 351-t282 .. -----------1 I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON , 

, PIlI 2 FREE lfII,t .. , , 

, $2 OFF ::''''''::''~r':':.. , 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA , 

50¢ Service Charge On All Checks 

I $1000 Service Chlr,lle On III Relurned Checks , 
IOWA CITY IXI'IIIII CORALYILLE 

.. 
314-1112 11-23-12 351-1212 I -----------

The Office of Campus Programs 
and Student Activities, IMU 

announces a 

Graduate Assistantship 
with the, 

Campus Information Center 

Application deadline: 
December 3, 1982 

353-3116 

JOIN THE SKI TEAMI 
You want 10 go akttng Ihl. J.n ... ry, but you con't want to hassle w~~~ r---_riI 
the reservations. run around for equipment or wallin lines 10 gel y. 
lilt tickets. WE'VE OOT THE ANSWER' Six days/live nlghls 10dg'n~ 
at the Ikl Inlout Storm Meadows Condominiums. fl •• full d.ys Ik t---.. ... _ 
equlpm.nt r.nl.I, full ski accidenl Insurance. three days 0' lift 
tickets (with option 10 pu,chase additional days at discounted group 
rates), 'our night. 01 exclusive group parties with lI.e band and com· 
pllmentary be.erages, snowcastle bu ilding conlest and ski races 
with prizes. luggage tags. Coora raclnv bibs, Coora caps, and plenty 
01 cold COOrl beerl Plus all taxes and a bumper sticker 10 " I.t 1M 
world know you're a m.mber of the Coors Ski T .. ml 
Tha compl.l. condominium plcklg. prlc. II on'y SIU.oo per per· 
Ion. II you would pre'er 10 lodge In the New Sher.ton .t st.ambo.t 
Hotal and Conl.renca C.nter, we addll ionelly Include a W •• lern a.r· 
a·au. and Ihls entire package Is onty $1811.00. II you hoy. your own 

, Ikl equlpm.nt, deduct 125.00 'rom •• ch p.ck .... prlc., 
W.',. I.klng r ...... tlon. now for tM St .. mbo.t Spr'nv' Gr.at Ski 

III Elc.pe January 3-1, 1983 - but don'l delay as space Is limlled and 
subject 10 avallablilly. No olher ski package Includes more for les.! 

FOR A GREAT TIME CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-321-5911 
:IE 

tlOSE~' Mare thaD you," 
oneyswOrth . 

:4f' , -

~~ 
351 ·()323 

d· d sale' Anotber spectacular lamon . 
t Casb sales onl)' . 

WbUe sup\l\\eli las . 

" ~ . 

PPiOTOWORLD 
Old Capitol Center 338-7222 

THE DECISION-MAKER: 

~ 

KODACOlOR 
HR DiSC Film 

$249 

ANew 
ne"e'opment in 
Picture Taking 

KODAK~~SC 
4000 Camera 
Now you can take more beautiful 
pictures In more kinds 01 hghting. 
Advan<:ed electronic circuitry makes 
all Ihe decl Ion 
• So compact it f"~ In the palm 

or your hand 
• UL TRALlFE En~rgy Source 
• Uses n w. rast 

KODACOLOR HR Disc Film 

O'""locl ..... $3988 
I fth .. 4 .... . 

Shop and compare our low discount pricel' Ask about our overnight 
computer enhanced photofinishlng at no extra charge. 

HENRY lOUIS 
INCORPORATED 

506 E. College 338·1105 
• Free Parking • Convenient Location • Personalized Service 

ByJ.1I Beck 
Staff Write, 

Gleason, another student, 
as close to being accurate 

lill. But even if it's not, it's a hell 
oIll1n." 

IT'S 
SALE PRICES 
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- ~95\). 
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~el"e'IODlment in 
Taking 

I\.v ....... ft ~~sc 
Camera 

you can take mOre beautiful 
in more kinds of lighting. 

electron~ circuitry make! 
lhe d clslon 
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UI students simulate 
nuclear Arm'ageddon 
By JeIIBtc:k 
Staff Writer 

'!be world all but ended Thursday 
night, but some survivors made their 
,ay to Joe's Place to celebrate. 
A nuclear holocaust concluded the 

final session of an international rela· 
tions simulation at Schaeffer Hall for 
more than 150 VI students enrolled in 
Introduction to World Politics. 
"I think this is the worst simulation 

we've ever had in terms of war," said 
Teaching Assistant Kim TunnicIiIf, 
relerring to the latest in more than a 
dozen annual simulations. 

A make· believe conflict beginning in 
lIIest Germany led to the involvement 
lithe superpowers and evenutally to 
lbe use of atomic weapons on the last 
IrInlic night of simulation. Involved in 
tk nuclear war were the United 
Slates, the Soviet Union, West Ger· 
IIIDY, China, India, Brazil, Israel , 
Prance, Poland and a group of third· 
aid countries calling themselves the 
iqanization of African States. 

not allowed to be used by or against 
any of the nations represented, giving 
students more opportunity for ex
periences in international diplomacy 
and trade. 

Students were assigned leadership 
roles in 33 countries, ranging in size 
and power from the U oited States, the 
Soviet Union and China to Tanzania, 
Chile and El Salvador. 

Although nuclear exchanges were 
not allowed in the first three sessions, 
characteristic conventional military 
action and violence did occur. A sign at 
EI Salvador government headquarters 
read : "Welcome to EI Salvador (Enjoy 
our country while it's stin here!) . 
Please have your machine guns 
ready." 

On the final session, force utilization 
forms were in great demand and 
nuclear war seemed immenent. 

NOT EVEN THE secretary·general 
of the U.N . could save the world. His 
pleas for peace had little impact, 
nuclear arms limitations resolutions ; 
failed in the general assembly and the 
final meeting ended prematurely for 
lack of a quorum. 
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Student senate exec wants 
group to 'put up or s'hut up' 
By Krlltln' Stemper 
Staff Writer 

The VI Student Senate unanimously approved a 
resolution Friday requesting that a conservative stu
dent organization file its diSCrimination complaint 
against senate funding procedures through the 
proper channel or publicly state a reason for not d0-
ing so. 

"We want them to put up or shut up, " senate 
President Patty Maher said Friday of the Students 
for Traditional American Freedoms threat to take 
its funding discrimination charges to the state Board 
of Regents. 

"That's concise, that says it all ," she said. "I hope 
tha t they will take us to the UI Human Rights Com· 
mission because I know we did not discriminate." 

The resolution reads "if STAF is making their 
charges of irresponsibility, immaturity and dis· 
criminatory senate action as seriously as the senate 
is taking them, the senate formally requests that 
ST AF file a complaint with the Human Rights Com· 

Give thanks. 

mission or' publicly state their reasoas for not doing 
SO." 

BUT STAF BELIEVES going to the commission 
for a decision would be worthless because, STAF 
President Jerry Taylor said, a previous funding deci· 
sion has already been ignored by the senate. 

Last year the commission' ruled that the senate 
should not consider a group's politi~l ideol~ when 
determining funding , after UI Right to Life was 
denied any funding. . 

"It's obvious that the (senate) wants to keep thIS 
in the family, so to speak," Taylor said Friday. 
Senate members are afraid that if the word gets out 
on how their funds are allocated, the people of Iowa 
won't like it, he said. 

Jeff Renander, STAF member, said Thursday that 
the resolution "doesn't mean bullshit to me. I don't 
understand what they're (the senate) trying to do." 

If ST AF is unable to get on the regents agenda, its 
next move wiII be to contact Governor-elect Terry 
Branstad and the Iowa Legislature. 

DI Classifieds 

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $IO,CXXl career-oriented j b, American 
Express would like to offer 'f' u the American Express· Card. 
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A $10,000 job promise, Thats it. No smngs. No gimmicks. And thi offer i 

even good for 12 m nths after you graduate. 
But why should you get the American Express Card neM'1 ZEUS, ALSO KNOWN as Professor 

Junes Murray, said Friday he and 
iber organizers were still figuring the 
pI of the destruction. He said some 
fIIPllation survived the conflict, but 
lings would never quite be the same. 
\'1 think the simulation reflects a 

"Nuke the U.N." read an anonymous 
message on a chalkboard at the simula· 
tion control center. Send the FTD Thanksgiver Bouquet 

When nuclear war did come, world 
leaders filled the center to watch the 
action , make some last-minute 
bargains and leave some messages for 

Well , if you're planning a trip across country or around the \\Orld, the 
American Expr Card is a real help. Get plane tickets with it. Then use it for 
hotels and restaurants all over the \\Orld. And, if you hould need any help while 
you're away, just go to any American Express Travel Service Office' wherever you 
are-and they'll help out. 

of things. For one, if the two 
r.I'lXl~,ers don't at least tacitly pur· 

org.tniZled international relations, 
totally chaotic," he 

lraliicipiants took the fate of the world 
planning a "post-apocalypse" 

at a local tavern. 
Smith, a VI stUdent representing 

said the simulation is "a 
idea, but everybody knows its go

to end in nuclear war. It could be 
belter. " 

Gleason, another student, said : 
as close to being accurate as it 

But even if it's not, it's a hell of lot 
01 hm," 

ON THE THREE previous days of 
!he simulation, nuclear weapons were 

their ilI-fated posterity. 
After the Organization of African 

States was informed of Poland's 
nuclear assualt, an official wrote on 
the chalkboard designated as the world 
news paper (nicknamed the Inter· 
national Enquirer) : "The OAS is not 
worried about the Polish nuke attack 
on our country because they will 
probably miss." 

Israeli officials, after their country 
was destroyed, attempted to trade 
material wealth for population, and 
someone wrote on the board, "Isreal 
will come back in 2,000 years." 

One participant said of the simula· 
tion, "I just hope University of Iowa 
students don't get to run the world." 
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Perry Bond, UI's oldest alumnus 
and former chemistry prof, dies 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Not too many members of the UI 
Chemistry Department can remember 
when Perry Bond taught chemistry at the 
UI. And even the two who do can't remem
ber when he graduated in 1901. 

Bond, the oldest alumnus of the Ul, died 
Wednesday at the age of 104. He had been 
recovering from a hip Injury at the 
Hallmark Center of Mercy Hospital in 
Cedar Rapids. 

Only Stanley Wawzonek and Robert 
Buckles, Ul professors of chemistry, can 
remember Bond instructing his freshman 
chemistry classes until 1948. 

"He was one of the old-timers when I was 
new here," said Buckles, wbo started 
teaching at the Ul in 1945. "He was like a 
casual encounter out of my past." 

Bond, who grew up in Storm Lake, Iowa, 
spent much of his life at the Ul. He 
graduated in 1901 , five years later he ear
ned a master's degree in chemistry and In 
1915 received a doctor's degree. 

BEFORE RETURNING to the UI 
chemistry faculty in 1918, Bond taught 
school in Marengo, Sioux City and at the 
former Iowa State Teachers College (now 
the University of Northern Iowa) in Cedar 
Falls. 

Wawzonek said he remembers the dinner 

Perry Bond: Ul's oldest alumnus die. at 104. 

held for Bond when he retired from the Ul 
in 1948. From 1949 until 1974, Bond and his 
wife Helen Elizabeth Judy lived in New 
Hope, Pa . The Bonds moved back to Iowa 
City after Helen, also a professor, retired 
from teaching. 

"He dropped in on us after he returned 

and for the life of us we couldn't see how be 
looked any different," Buckles said. 

Wawzonek said Bond made "frequent 
visits" to the Ul chemistry department af
ter his return to Iowa. "I once asked if he 
would move into a retirement home and he 
said no, he was going to buy one." 
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Women~ 
way' in s 

BY Hilary Kap'er 
StIff Writer 

While women's athletics may 
cornea long way, baby," it is in the 
Ii falling behind its prevloos II 
achievement, UI Women 's Atbleti< 
lOr Christine Grant said Sunday. 

"Although we ha ve made Ilg 
~s and have come a loog, 101 
today I believe we're slipping," Or 

In response to the theme 01 Sundl 
Brick Forum discussion, "WOI 
SpOrts: You've come a long way, IN 
thai 's your future?" Drake Un 
fomen 's basketball Coach I 

Baumgarten said the phrase no 10111 

quately describes women's atbleti( 
That phrase "describes the 

~umgirten said. "We've got to 
klward lhe future and pushing 
tIOIIlen out our doors ." 

WOMEN TODA Y HAVE lost 
lCComplishments they gained, 
Tell years ago, 90 percent of Ihe 
albletic head coaching positions 
Dywomen. Today, women hold 
rA Ihe bead coaching positions. 
"Women have lost positions 

lleld, therefore we have lost our 
DWIl destiny," Grant said. "I 
frightening . " 

Women 's sports has come a 
acreed Baumgarten, "but you 
'baby' to be involved in 
"Women are taught 

Ibrough competition," BalumR~artl 
Jhlch is "critical if we 
MlCiety 's attitudes about 

Ronald McDonald House is 
scheduled to be built here 

Let T.G.I.F. help you plan your weekends ] New 
L----=--:~~_~~--=-------,-~ death is 

By Jane Turnl. 
Staff Writer 

Because UI Hospitals are so "far-reaching" and 
are a "last resort for some children," Iowa City will 
be the site for the next Ronald McDonald House. 

Like the 32 houses now operating in the United 
States, Canada and Australia, the Iowa City house 
will provide a temporary home for the parents and 
families of children undergoing extensive treatment 
at UI Hospitals. 

Ronald McDonald Houses were started to provide 
inexpensive housing for these families , who 
previously had to face hotel and motel expenses 
while already being hit with high hospital bills. 

But beyond the financial benefits of the houses , 
families can visit and share their experiences with 
others who have seriously ill children. 

ALTHOUGH NEITHER a bouse nor a lot have 
been purchased for the local Ronald McDonald 
House, a local non-profit organization has been for
med to back the project. 

McDonald's five years ago with the Idea of building a 
Ronald McDonald House, but the location was too 
far from the hospital, she said. 

"I contacted the McDonald's office and said I 
didn't seem to be getting anywhere." But the office 
had received a letter from a doctor at the UI 
Hospitals who was also interested in establishing a 
house here. 

"We were both working without the other knowing 
about it," O'Brien said. Local medical professionals, 
parents of seriously ill children, and the O'Briens 
founded Children'S Family Living Foundation Inc., 
the organization responsible for financing and 
operating the house. 

"So many people are willing to help on this - it's 
really gratifying," O'Brien said. She said Robert F. 
Ray, deceased dean of the Ul Division of Continuing 
Education, knew two weeks before be died that he 
had cancer. 

"He requested in his estate that cont\'lbutions be 
donated toward the Ronald McDonald House," 
O'Brien said. The parent group has received $1 ,800 in 
contributions from Ray's request. 

Horc 

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Air Force ROTC Is taking applica
tions for 3 and 2 year scholarships from 
students majoring In Electrical, General, 
Mechanical , Industrial , and Civil 
Engineering, and Oomputer Science, 
Math, and Physics. These merit 
scholarships provide full tuition , books, 
lab fees, and $100 a month. 

To apply, contact Captain Jim Kirlin, 
Room 7, Field House Armory (353- , . 
3937). 

Seniors - Can TSGT Wanderacheld, 35~·2Q24. 
Members of the Children's Family Living Founda

tion, Inc. hope to open a 14- to IS-bedroom house with 
a play area , kitchen and dining facilities and a living 
area. The houses are usually renovated older homes, 
but some areas have constructed new houses where 
a suitable one couldn't be found close to the hospital. 

THE HOUSES originated in Philadelphia in 1974, 
when Fred Hill , a Philadelphia Eagles football 
player, sought financial support from his team to 
help fight leukemia, the disease that had afflicted his 
three-year-old daughter, Kim. Gateway to 0 great way 01 IiI •. 

Guests will be asked to donate $5 to $10 a night, but 
will not be required to pay. 

The owners of McDonald's restaurants in Iowa 
City and Coralville, Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, Cedar 
Falls and Waterloo have committed themselves to 
raising $100,000, for the project, said Dorothy 
O'Brien, owner of the Iowa City and Coralville 
McDonald's. 

With the Eagles' help, Hill started a fund-raiSing 
campaign that helped build an oncology center at the 
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia , and the first 
Ronald McDonald House. 

The Philadelphia McDonald's owners agreed to 
give all the profits from a Shamrock Shake promo
tion to the cause, if the house could be named after 
their clown mascot, Ronald McDonald. 

Additionally, coordinators in 17 cities in Iowa, Mis
souri and Illinois are working on funding for the 
house. 

O'BRIEN BOUGHT the lot next to the Coralville 

Today, the McDonalds Corporation gives $25,000 
toward the opening of each house. Other money is 
raised through fund-raising projects, such as Ronald 
McDonald House buttons, which sell for $1 each. 

Sheriff: UI student . 
was sexually abused 
By Tom Buckingham 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A 23-year-old VI student was sex
ually abused early Friday morning 
when she accepted a ride from 
strangers at an Iowa City convenience 
store, according to Johnson County 
Sheriff Gary Hughes. 

The unidentified woman told 
sheriff's deputies that she had accep
ted the ride at approximately 2 a.m. , 
and had then been driven to a dead-end 
road south of Iowa City where she was 
sexually assualted. The incident is be
ing investigated by sheriff's detec
tives, but no suspects have been 
named. 

• • • 
A man, described as being intox

icated, pulled a knife on a bartender at 
the Inner Circle, 325 E. Market st. 
early Friday evening, according to 
Iowa City police recotds. The man 
pulled the knife after he had been 
asked to leave the bar for causing "a 
disturbance." The suspect fled the bar 
before police arrived. 

••• 
A seaplane was reported "buzzing" 

the 700-800 block of the Normandy 
Drive area in Iowa City, according to a 
complaint recieved by Iowa City police 
early Sunday morning. 

Keith Clark, the owner and pilot of 
the plane was advised by police that he 
was violating a city ordinance and lold 
not to fly in the Vicinity anymore. 
Police had received complaints last 
week that a seaplane was taking off 

Police beat 
and landing on the Iowa River. 

• • • 
A bomb threat to a residence at 900 

N. Dodge St. was called in to Iowa City 
police late Friday night. Police 
checked the area around the address 
but found no bomb. 

Police questioned David A. Brusslan, 
4 Gleason Drive, about the threat but 
he denied having any knowledge of the 
incident, r\lCOrds state. Police believe 
the matter involves a dispute between 
former roomates. 

• •• 
Iowa City police arrested Vernon A. 

McKinley, 1I08 Fifth Ave., early Sun
day morning, charging him with 
assault and criminal mischief in con
nection with a disturbance at Max
well 's bar, 121 E. College st. 

McKinley had been asked to leave 
the bar by management after he had 
"caused problems," police records 
state. Police were called when he 
refused to leave. 

• • • 
Two stereo speakers valued at $125 

were stolen from a car parked at 
Hancher Auditorium late Saturday 
night , according to UI Campus 
Security. An additional $10.25 damage 
was done to the rear window deck of 
the car when the speakers were ripped 
out of their mountings. Police have no 
suspects. 

Support usa through the United Way, OCFC, or local USC campaign 
or send a tax-deductlble contribution to USO, Box 1982, Washington, 
D.C. 20013. 
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Women agree they've 'come a long 
way' ilil sp()rts; may start Slipping 
By HIlary Kapler 
91111 Writer 

While women's athletics may "have 
cornea long way, baby," It Is in the process 
Ii falling behind Its previous level of 
achievement, VI Women's Athletic Direc
lor Christine Grant said Sunday. 

"Although we ha ve made significant 
~s and have come a long, long way, 
today I believe we're slipping," Grant said. 

In response to the theme of Sunday's Old 
Brick Forum discussion, "Women in 
SpOrts: You've come a long way, baby, but 
tbal's your future?" Drake University 
,omen 's basketball Coach Carole 
Baumgarten said the phrase no longer ade
qaately describes women's athletics. 

That phrase "describes the past, " 
Baumgvten said. "We've got to be heading 
\Dward Ihe future and pushing aggressive 
women out our doors." 

WOMEN TODAY HAVE lost many of the 
accomplishments they gained, she said. 
Ten years ago, 90 percent of the women's 
athletiC head coaching positions were held 
by women. Today, women hold 60 percent 
i the head coaching positlons. 

women's athletics. ded to the women's program, and more 
competitive opportunities have developed. The woman athlete as role model "is an 

important area to display the growth of the 
women's movement to the public" because 
they are so visible, Baumgarten said. 

In fact; "women's athletics can be the 
most visible part of the women's move
ment," Grant said. 

"Of more importance to me is the fact 
that in the 10 or 12 short years, we've seen a 
revolution in attitudes," she said. "We 
have had a massive societal change" in the 
way people respond to women's athletics. 

Society's attitudes have changed, but 
only due to hard work, Baumgarten said. 

"Women have lost positions they once 
beld, therefore we have lost our say in our 
DIll destiny," Grant said. "1 find this 
frightening. " 

Women 's sports has come a long way, 
~ Baumgarten, "but you cannot be a 
~by' to be involved in women's sports." 

BECAUSE THE SPORTS world is sp con
servative, she said, the women 's move
ment can make great strides from the ac
complishments of women athletes. 

Because of the progress women 's sports 
have made, "We've become complacent," 
she said . "There are still great dlscrepan
cies" between men and women athletes. 

"Women are taught (assertiveness) 
lbrougl! competition," Baumgarten said, 
,mel! is "critical if we hope to change" 
society's attitudes about women and 

Women's athletics has accomplished 
much over the past LO years, Grant said. 
Budgets for women 's sports has increased 
tremendously, scholarships have been ad-

"The opportunities have not been there 
long, but the desire has been there for 
many years," Baumgarten said. "Those 
ideas have always been there." 

New probe into 
death is asked 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (UPI) - The wife of 
Kenneth Rex McElroy, who was gunned down while 
rIVe dozen townfolk watched in July 1981, wants the 
Missouri attorney general to solve her husband 's 
mer. 

In a letter prepared by her attorney Friday, Trena 
lkElroy asked Attorney General John Ashcroft to 
lIvestigate the murder. She said she believes 
!l'idenee about her husband 's death "has been swept 
mer the Nodaway County carpet." 

"(Unless) an outside agency mQves in," she wrote 
10 Ashcroft, the case will never be solved. She said 
(ftSS\lre in Skidmore, Mo., Is "too great" for local 
Ilthorities to solve the slaying. 

Nodaway County Prosecutor David A. Baird said 
• Nov. II no charges will be filed and no additional 
"..,0 jury wilt- be impaneled to probe the slaying. 
Balrd said justice would not be served by filing 
tbarges against a person without sufficient 
tlidence. 

\

"IBaird) has terriflc political pressure on him not 
lido anything," McElroy wrote. 

She said her husband, feared as a bully by the en
lire community of Skidmore, was shot to death in 
road daylight while the two of them sat in their 
pickup truck parked on the town's main street. 
.\Itbough at least 6() people were gathered around the 
IrIcka( the time of the shooting, no one would testify 
ItGit the identity of the gunman. 

Richard G. McFadin, McElroy's attorney, said she 
~t1fied the assailant for both a county grand jury 
aOO a federal grand jury. 

An FBI investigation into the murder ended in Sep
lanber when Robert G. Ulrich, U.S. attorney for the 
Weslern District of Missouri, said the inquiry failed 
~ turn up a federal violation. 

Colorado 
CHRISTMAS 

for 

INTERNATIONALS 
Dec. 19-26. 1982 

- 7 days of cross-country skiing, 
skating, hiking, sightseeing, conver
sations, and informal discussions 
about the meaning of Christmas 
with new friends from all over 
the world. $155 for 7 days. 

(partial scholarships available). 
Call 338-1179 

Sponsored by Geneva Community 

an 08BORNE1 

For 

11795 

And Beacon will include a variety 
01 programs free of charge, * 

The entire computer and softwear 
Package costs $100 less than the 
programs purchased seperately, 
'Otter good while supplies Issl 

more Information or a 
appointment, call 

OUr Iowa City representative: 
~n.tt. Merrill 338-8036 

BEACON 
tt,..." ..... '1 

AMPLIFY, INC. 
ADDS Viewpoint Terminal. 

300 and 1200 Baud Modems from Hayel, Universal 
Data Systems, and U.S. Robotici 

w. ello cerry: 

Morrow Design DEC 
NEC Epson 
CP 1M software Mark of the Unicorn 
3M Maxell 
Amdek San yo 

Computers, T armlnals, Printers, Programs, and Supplies 

We offer Discount Prices: 15% to 30% off 
list Price 

With Local Support 

Amplify, Inc. 
337·8378 

Give us a Call 

'83 Logo Contest 
$50 1st prize $25 2nd prize 

List of Logo specifications & application can be 
obtained at the Riverfest Office, Student Activity 
Center, IMU, or Campus Infonnation, IMU. 

- Deadline Nov. 30-

~~~41-
Fine diamond weddlng sets &om our 
newest coUection in 14 karat gold, perfec
tly matched, perfectly styled, we haw Just 
the set for you. Prices start at $200 and up. 

m.LC~audhtct 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

C/asslfieds 
work 

magic 

Featuring the top names 
in tuxedo rentals. 

AFTER SIX 
LORD WEST 

PIERRE CARDIN 
BILL BLASS 

PALM BEACH 
We're your COMPLETE 

Bridal Sbop/ ' 
N.m,,*r of I.~ fII.'io".1 Bridal Hr"iN 

Hi"hwI), 6 Wts\, Cor.I"III. 
337·3.\17 

tr Optl Mo.dl,.. "'t4It~')" r ..... y I ill 8M , .• . 
-..:....:,.:..:....:...;. ........... J TotMIY. f,idlY' S,1.14.yl."' •.• . ·U.p .• . 

~ 

• PflOTOWORLD 
Old Capitol Center 

• Easy Operation: Just Sel, 
Focus and Shoot 
• Accurale GPO MeIer Sets 
Shutter Speed 

338-7222 

• "ElectroTouch" Full 
Manual Override 
• Big. Blight Viewfinder 

Reach Your Peak with the 
ME Super 

Check our new low prices on 
PENTAX EQUIPMENT 

Ask about our overnight 
computer enhanced photoflnishing 

PENTAX IMIJE. 

HENRY LOllIS 
INCORPORATED 

506 E. College 338-1105 
• Free Parking • Convenient location • Personalized Service 

University of Iowa Spring Semester 
SPRING '83 
COURSE 
CHANGES 

Early registration Is now In 
progress. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. A list of the courses which are closed, 
not avellable, pending, cancelled, or new will be posted 
In this space each day of reg lstraUon. The lists Will be 
cumulative In numeric order by course number. 
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"You lose and they stili love you," 
Waters said. " I don't know what to say, I'm 
just overwhelmed." 

Waters has been offered a position within 
the Mlchllan State athletic department, 
but it Is not known whether he will take It. 

Running back Owen Gill scored three 
touchdowns and ran for 102 yards on 29 
carries in the victory and he was named 
UPI's Midwest offensive player of the week 
on Sunday. 

"Very seldom do you see such a bll man 
be so nifty and so fluid In his movement," 
Fry said. "Normally, a fellow that size Is 
just a straight-ahead grunt-and-groan-type 
runner." 

Iowa grabbed an early ~ lead when Tom 
Nichol booted a 43-yard field goal. Shortly 
afterward, Gill scored on a H)·yard run, 
followed with a five-yard effort, giving the 
Hawks a comfortable 17~ lead midway 
through the second period. 

MICmGAN STATE placekicker Ralf Me
jSiejenko kicked a 39-yard field goal, 
cutting the margin to 17-3, but Gill scored 
his third touchdown on a ll-yard run, in
creasing Iowa's lead to 24-3 at half. 

There was no scoring in the third quarter, 
but in the fourth period, Spartan defensive 
end Joe Stevens intercepted a Chuck Long 

Iowa 24 
Michigan State 18 

Flra'downa 
Ruth6t.yarda 
Pa .. lngyardl 
Return yardl 

Pa .. " 
Punta 
Fumbl .. -IOI' 
Penaltlea-yardl 
tow. 
MtcIIlt 

lowI-FG Nichol 43 
lowa·GIII 10 run (Nichol kick) 
lowa·GIII 5 run (Nichol kick) 
MSU·FG Molalelenko 39 

'- MIU 
19 12 

54-173 302 
107 136 
13 23 

23-13-1 40-18-3 
8-43,8 t-4U 

5-2 ~o 
3-41 2-15 

1014 0 1-14 
o a 011-1. 

lowa·GIII 11 run (Nichol kick) 
MSU-EIIiI 1 run (Mol.lelenko kick) 
MSU-Ellia 2 run (5thlrlo run) 
A-50.103. 

pass and rambled 49 yards to Iowa's one
yard line. Halfback Tony Ellis dived in for 
the touchdown with 7 :'t7lert, and the Spar
tans were within striking distance at 24-10. 

After an exchange of possessions , 
Michigan State got the opportunity it 
needed wben Iowa running back Paul 
McCarty fumbled . Nose guard Calvin 
Perkins recovered the ball on Iowa's 33 
with 1:34 left. 

Iowa cornerback Devon Mitchell was . 
called for pass interference, giving the 
Spartans a f1nt down on the two. Ellis ram
med across for his second touchdown and 
bolder Rich Schario raced around left end 
for a two-point conversion, cutting the lead 
to *18. 

MOjsiejenko's on-side kick was recovered 
by Iowa's J.C. Love Jordan, but the Spar
tans' defense held, using three timeouts to 
stop the clock and gain another chance. 

STARTING AT THEIR nine yard line 
following a punt by Iowa's Reggie Roby, 
the Spartans' freshman quarterback, Dave 
Yarema, took to the airways. But his first 
down pass, intended for flanker Otis Grant, 
was intercepted by Bobby Stoops, preserv
Ing victory for Iowa. 

Fry said there is a possibility that runn
ing back Eddie Phillips may be able to play 
against Tennessee and the "time off should 
help our bruised and battered." But the 
main concern now tums to recruiting. 

"It appears we got a golden opportunity 
to have a bumper rj;!Cruiting year with the 
success we had last year and the success 
we've had this year and some of our friends 
not faring quite so well," he said. "We're 
really going to emphasize recruiting in the 
next three weeks." 

1ric:tcE!t!; __________________________________________ C_on_tl_nu_~_f_ro_m_p_8g __ e1 

quite sold it out. They think this may be the 
first time, so if we see that the ticket re
quests are coming in heavier than an
ticipated, we will get in touch with them 
and try to get more tickets." 

Bruner also said that Tennessee is expec
ted to bring a large following to Atlanta. 
"They expect to have a big draw because 
they are only about three hours from 
Atlanta. " 

"We will have the (ticket) orders printed 
by Tuesday and in the mail by Wednesday," 
Bruner said. "Season ticket holders will 
have the firs t priority, no doubt about that. 
And If demand exceeds supply, then we will 
go according to the priority system." 

VI STUDENTS WILL be able to purchase 
tickets over-the-counter for the $15 single 
ticket price beginning Dec. 6. According to 
Bruner, there will be no limit on the num-

Bars 
"The question I'd like to pose is that if 

there is a problem between two businesses 
here, why isn't there any communication 
between the two .... He (Tvedt) knows who 
I am. He can come up and talk to me, but 
instead he has to go running to the city 
council and the health department." 

ber of tickets anyone person will be able to 
purchase. 

For those who would rather secure 
tickets through the Peach Bowl itself, or
ders should be addressed to the Peach 
Bowl, P.O. Box 1336, Atlanta, Ga., 30301 
with $1 for postage and handling. Orders 
will take 10 days to be processed. A faster 
method of ordering is to wire money for 
tickets and handling through Western Un
ion by calling 1-300-325-5100. 

As is the custom with bowl games, many 
travel packages are being offered to Iowa 
fans interested in follOwing the Hawkeyes 
to Atlanta for the Peacb Bowl. 

"The Alumni Association will be having a 
tour and they will be staying in the 
Peachtree Plaza ," Bruner said . " If 
anybody is interested in checking that tour 
out they should contact the Alumni Associa
tion." The cost of the trip Is $499 and in
cludes a round-trip flight from Des Moines 

. the Starport-Airliner situation had been 
brought before the council in the past. 

"There certainly is a problem there and I 
don't blame them a bit for being angry 
about it," she said . 

or Cedar Rapids, lodging, game tickets and 
a New Year's Eve cocktail reception in 
Atlanta following the game. 

AMERICAN TRAVEL of Cedar Rapids 
filled a third of its tour in less than an hour 
after opening on Sunday. "We have had 30-
40 people commit for sure," said Director 
of Sales Ken Terukina. " It is not as heavy 
as the Rose Bowl last year, but we should 
bave all 110 spots filled on the charter by 
the middle of the week." 

Travel consultant Sally Kunnath of 
Meecham Travel in Iowa City said her 
company is offering a package for $429 con
sisting of air fare , lodging, game ticket and 
ground transportation. "We've had mostly 
inquiries so far ," Kunnath said. "We've 
only had a few sign up at this point, but we 
are hoping that we will he able to fill up 
both of the 110 passenger charters that we 
have reserved." 

Continued from page 1 

new ones built," Neuhauser said . 
Bartachek agreed that Starport's battles 

originated in problems inherent in second
story bars. 

Chait, however, sees it as a longstanding 
grudge between Tvedt and John Wakefield, 
who leases the upstairs unit and employs 
Chait to manage the Starport. 

Save up to 50% 
and ive 
an E gin watch 
this 
Christmas! 
Save 25% to 50% off the regular 
retail prices of a selectllroup of 
Elgin 's finest. And the savings 
are extraordinary. 

Hurry 
Now 
Styles for men and women: 
• Dress 
• Sports 
• Quartz 
• 17-Jewel 
• Color dials 
• Somewith 

diamond dials 
• Luther and 

metal bands 
And, we make it even easier for }Ou 
with a variety of Zales Credit Plans. 

Free Christmas giftwrap! 

NoW take 
to 2 years to 

up ,* pay. 
ZALES· 

The Diamond Store " 
is all you need to know for Christmas. 

Iowans got an early 
political style Friday 
celebra tion to raise 

No action can be taken by the bealth 
department, according to Bartachek, 
because the Starport has complied with 
food service codes and there is nothing 
wrong with the design of the bar. "They 
(Starport management) have done a lot. 
It's not like they aren't trying." 

Three years ago, the council prohibited 
construction of second-story bars in 
downtown Iowa City because of poor ac
cesibility at Woodfields. Although no more 
upstairs bars can be built in the downtown 
area, the council let established businesses 
continue. 

"There's been a personality conflict bet
ween (Tvedt) and the Starport or its 
predeccesors in name. There have been ,.......--'-----,.-~-..:.....---------------------.....:....-........., 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said she didn't 
know about the current troubles, but that 

"WE DIDN'T REALLY feel there was 
any alternative., We can't really take the 
business away once its been established, 
but we could make sure there aren't any 

problems, I guess, for seven years." 

"It might have something to do with the 
competitive nature of our 
businesses .... Our business is doing quite 
well," he said. 

I:trCltHt _______________________________ C_o_n_tln_u_e_d_fr_O_m_pa_g_e_1 

together by Congress in a rather sloppy, 
haphazardous manner," Iosbaker said. "At 
this point, it's a matter of waiting till the 
appeals court makes a decision." 

HE SAID HE DOUBTS there would be 
one decision that would solve all the non
registrants' cases, but that "oppoSition to 
registra tion is going to continue to grow." 

On Friday the UI Student Senate passed a 
resolution tllat gave its support and thanks 
to Martin "for his courageous action of 
refusing to register for the draft" and en
courages students to attend a protest rally 
before what would have been today's trial. 

The student governments of both UNI 
and Iowa State University have approved 
similar resolutions. 

The senate was to vote on the resolution 
during last Thursday's meeting, but after a 
series of controversial debates on the issue, 
Sen. Saleem Ghubril left the meeting -
taking with him the quorum required to 
vote on the matter. 

But the resoultion was approved Friday 
when senate President Patty Maher called 

c. 

a special meeting to complete unfinished 
business intended for Thursday's meeting. 

"I THINK IT'S great," Martin said when 
he heard of the senate's support for him. He 
believes it is good for student governments 
to consider the draft issue, because " if the 
draft doesn't affect students, I don't know 
who it does." 

During Friday's telephone interview 
from Cedar Falls, Martin did not indicate 
he knew the trial was going to be 
postponed. He said be was preparing for his 
case trial scheduled for today, and worry
Ing about his schoolwork. 

"I have a test on Monday, so I'm going to 
have to work something out with that. I'm 
not going to be there," he said. 

UI student senators offered differing opi
nions after Friday's meeting about sup
porting someone who is violating federal 
laws. 

"We don't know if it's (the decision) in 
the interest of the students," said Sen. 
Steve McManus, who voted against the 
resolution. He was unable to attend Thurs
day's discussion of the resolution, but said 

he knew the issue "would get hairy. 
"By the past decisions the senate has 

made ... this was the expected result, and 
that's not good, bad or indifferent." 

PRESIDENT PATrY MAHER said, "we 
are completely justified in passing a resolu
tion like this. We're elected to represent 
students, and that's what we did. We're just 
doing our job." 

Sen. Tom Drew said he respected Ghubril 
for leaving Thursday's meeting. Drew 
originally asked that the resolution be 
tabled to give senators more time to con
sider it. He also offered several amend
ments, which were voted down, that would 
have stated that the senate does not con
done breaking the law. 

"There should have been more than 15 
senators there to discuss a bill of this 
magnitude," Drew said. 

Sen. Chris Rose called Martin's refusal to 
registet: "a couraleous act," and said the 
senate's vote was in the interest of UI stu
dents. "Standing up for what you believe in 
is in the interest of everybody." 

50% OFF SELECTED 
FRAMES 

Reg. SALE 
A.3x5 18.00 g,OO 
B. 5x7 or 20.00 10,00 

8xl0 20.00 10,00 
C.l1x14 26.00 13,00 

D, D. Collage 28,00 14,00 

BURNES OF BOSTON 

WE'RE ON THE MOVE! 
Watch for the opening 

of our new loan department facilities. 
Our main bank loan department 

will be moving into new facilities 
around the corner on Washington Street, 
next to the new Brown Bottle. 
The move is designed to serve you 
efficiently and continuously 
through our expansion period. 

Iowa State Bank. , . filling your financial 
needs through commercial, mortgage, 
agricultural, and personal loans, 

Watch for details on timing .. , 
we won't miss a beat in offering you 
our services. 

AND EQUAL HOUSING LENDER. II EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

• IOWA STATE BANK 
II ~a!~l!~I!a S2¥S~~~ 

I
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Branstad's inaugural 
Iowans got an early glimpse of Governor-elect Terry Branstad's 

political style Friday when he said he'll use his Jan. 14 inaugural 
celebration to raise $10,000 to help elderly and poor Iowans 
insulate their homes. 

It 's a nice gesture. But it is doubtful Branstad or his staff 
thought it up because they recognized a moral duty to help poor 
and aged Iowans endure our cruel winters. 

Most likely, Branstad latched onto a weatherization fund-raiser 
because it's the most politically uncontroversial theme he could 
find. To be blunt, it's doubtful Branstad would have come up with 
the idea if his first plan to use his inaugural to raise funds for 
Birthright, an anti-abortion group, hadn 't run into a political 
buzzsaw. 

Branstad displayed a troubling disregard for the office of 
governor when he suggested during a campaign speech to a 
convention of anti-abortionists that he use his then-as-yet-unwon 
inaugural celebration to raise funds for their cause. The proposal 
offended Iowans who consider inaugurals a time to patch 
campaign wounds and suggested to some that the young 
Republican was a little too cocksure. 

As election day neared, Branstad vacillated and said he had only 
been thinking out loud when he suggested the anti-abortion fund
raiser. Press reports of the proposed link were "overblown," he 
said. In short, instead of admitting he made a mistake, the state's 
future chief executive reacted like a little boy caught in the cooltie 
jar and denied everything. • 

But Branstad didn't want to offend the anti-abortionists also and 
so it was left to Susan Neely, Branstad's press secretary, to use 
shallow reasoning in hopes of keeping favor with the group. Neely 
said on Friday that Branstad didn 't back out on the anti-
abortionists because he did "consider" making anti-abortion the 
inaugural's theme. 

In a nutshell , the inaugural episode suggests Branstad is an 
opportunist. Ironically. Branstad's inaugural might very well do 
more to question his integrity than legitimize his new·won 
authority. 

Scott Kilman 
Staff Writer 

Moral courage 
Is registration a prelude to the draft? And if so, is conscription 

the way to wage a war? 
The registration system proposed by President Carter and 

retained by President Reagan on the grounds of "national 
security" is once again confronting millions of young Americans 
With the choices of registering. going to jail for five years and 
paying a fine of $10,000 or finding some loophole to evade the 
system. 

Last week the Student Senate discussed the issue, and eventually 
passed a resolution in support of Rusty Martin - the draft resister 
from the University of Northern Iowa - although some senators 
contended that actions against the law should not be condoned. 

For the present some respite has been gained by as many as 
I 674,000 who have refused to register. Martin's case has been 

I 
dismissed , and a recent ruling by a federal judge in California has 
qUestioned the legality of the registration law. But the federal 
IOYemment plans to pursue the issue in the Supreme Court. 

But is conscription really necessary? In 1973 the draIt was 
lerrninated and replaced by the all·volunteer force. On the 

I 
illlantitative side the service has been able to reach or exceed 99 
Percent of its authorized levels during eacti year of its existence. 
Ard qualitatively, the all·volunteer force has been superior to its 
~ption-era counterpart. 
Conscription, while paying less to the draftees. would in reality 

I lacrease and shift costs, and conscription has also been used as a 

I 
COercive measure against political dissent. 

In present times the country could be involved in only two kinds 
0( wars - a conflict with the Soviet Union or in some small 
~try like EI Salvador. In the former case, nuclear fallout would 
Pl'!vent the use of any regular army. And do we really want 
~er Vietnam? 

In • democracy conscription is an aberration. Those opposing 
~ draft have the moral courage to stand up and suffer for their 
Patitions - they deserve our support. 

IllelrRua 
8len Writer 

By H. Brldley Sagell 

UNIVERSITIES typically 
function rather 
anonymously. The day·to
day operations are just not 

very interesting . Then, when 
something happens to draw public at
tention to the institution, we find our· 
selves trying to explain the specIfic 
issues to an audience that has little un· 
derstanding of the context witbin 
which the issue has arisen. That's our 
less-than·happy situation at the UI just 
now. The specific case, involVing the 
denial of tenure to an assistant 
professor, is considered in terms such 
as " academic freedom," " peer 
review" and "due process." 

These concepts in tum are used to at
tack or defend the judgements ren
dered as the case moves through the 
Uf's dispute procedures. What is the 
case about and why should it be of such 
concern to the faculty member in· 
volved, the administration, other 
faculty, students and eventually the 
people of Iowa? 

The granting of tenure to a faculty 
member is among the most important 
decisions a university must make. 
Tenure assures the faculty member of 
continuing employment as long as per
formance is competent, as long as the 
need continues for the particular 
program and as long as the university 
is not forced to reduce staff because of 
extreme financial problems. 

THE PRIMARY REASON for 
granting tenure is not job security -
though that's an obvious by-product -
but is to ensure "academic freedom" 
from external pressures in the search 
for knowledge and tbe transmission of 
that knowledge. Academic freedom 
similarly protects students and others 
because they are assured of hearing 
the truth, at least as each faculty mem
ber sees it. The fact that academic 
freedom is essential to the concept of a 
university, and that tenure is the major 
protector of academic freedom, makes 
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clear the importance of a decision to 
grant or to deny tenure. 

A tenure decision is a major issue for 
both the university and the faculty 
member for other reasons. Because of 
the commitment to continued employ
ment, the university is investing, for 
example, over $1.5 million in a faculty 
member tenured at age 32, who retires 
at 70 , and who averages $40,000 in 
salary and benefits over the next 38 
years - a very conservative estimate. 
If a mistake is made, it's a big one, and 
even a few could result in a mediocre 
institution. 

The individual faculty member has a 
great deal at stake also. He or she has 
invested many years in specialized 
preparation and, because of the univer
sity's desire to make a wise tenure 
decision, has typically spent six years 
on "probationary" status at the univer
sity before a decision is reached. 

THAT KIND OF "Investment" is 
recognized in law and in the university 
proceedings that insist that tenure 
decision procedures involve due 
process; that is, the process should 
reasonably ensure that the recipient 
receives what he or she is justifiably 
due or entitled to, In this case tenure or 
termination. (If the decision is to deny 
tenure, the procedures require the un
Iversity to grant the faculty member 
one additional year of employment to 
allow time to secure another position. 
This procedure prevents an institution 
from hiring a permanent core of "tem
porary" faculty and thus subverting 
the protection of academic freedom .) 

The rest of the faculty also have a 
considerable stake in tenure decisions. 
An unwise decision either way jeopar· 
dizes the quality of the institution and 
creates an atmosphere of mistrust that 

prevents faculty members from fulfiU· 
ing their professional obligations. With 
this much at stake for the institution 
and for the individual it should be un
derstandable that many hours would be 
invested in reacbing a deciSion, and ill 
the case of a dispute, making sure that 
decisions involve due process and a 
just outcome. 

These principles are mucb easier to 
state in the abstract, and the current 
dispute is complicated by additional 
factors. Presumably the persons most 
qualified to evaluate a faculty mem
ber's quaUfications are colleagues in 
the same department, supplemented if 
necessary by outside reviews by per
sons of stature in the same academic 
field . The process is called "peer 
review." 

THE DEPARTMENT HEAD is 
Similarly considered uniquely qualifed 
to make a recommendation regarding 
an individual's likely contribution to 
the quality of that program. But what 
if the judgement of the peer group or of 
the department head is cornp.romlsed 
because violations of procedures pre
vent a just decision from being 
reached? Objectivity is unlikely if the 
procedures neither state the issue 
clearly to the peer group nor define the 
standards to be followed. And what if 
the violations are alleged to have oc· 
curred, not just in this case but in 
several others in the department over 
the past few years? 

Anatomy professor Asa Black, the 
faculty member In this case, claims 
these violations have occurred and that 
in the absence of clear standards of 
achievement his record is equal to or 
better than that of colleagues who have 
recently received tenure. He has en
tered into the .. faculty dispute 
procedures" to resolve the issue. 

A panel of peers selected from the UI 
faculty substantiated that due process 
had not been followed and found 
Black's record to be equal to or better 
than those of colleagues recently gran
ted tenure. President James O. Freed· 
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man then requested the panel to recon· 
sider its recommendation to grant 
tenure and urged it to require the 
department to reconsider the case us
ing proper procedures. 

THE PANEL HAS now replied that 
the department bas proved incapable 
of dealing with this case fairly and that 
Black's record justifies tenure in com· 
parlson with others. This is the 
procedure required to be used in 
granting tenure in cases where the 
department has no acceptable written 
standards. Tbe issue now awaits 
Freedman's final decision. 

Beyond the immediate concern of 
maintaining the educational quality of 
the institution, while at the same time 
treating eacb individual fairly, lies a 
more fundamental issue. What is at 
issue is the m 's adherence to fun
damental ethical principles. The uni· 
que nature of higher education and of 
scholarship places substantial ethical 
demands upon all members of a univer
sity community. Faculty and students 
a like are ex:pected to use thei r 
scholarly and professional skills in an 
ethical and hwnane fashion. 

Moreover, a university also claims 
special status as a social institution 
because of its ethical commitment to 
the unbiased search for knowledge and 
truth, a commitment that society must 
eventually help guarantee. It is our 
commitment to ethical principles that 
has now been called into question in 
Black'. case. 

Whatever the outcome of this case, 
the broader is ue will not quickly be 
set aside within the UI or by those we 
depend upon for support and for our 
eventual guarantee of academic 
freedom. A university is a "learning 
community." Let's all hope we learn 
something from this case. We are pay
ing a high tuition for the experience. 

Sagen Is a UI professor of Higher Educa
tion. This lIatement was prepared on 
behalf of the UI Chapter of the American 
Association of University Professors 

A guilt-edged Thanksgiving holiday 
I 'M SOAKING HOG bones in a 

bucket of Clorox in the kitchen. 
This may seem like an odd thing 
for anyone - especially a 

vegetarian - to do. It is odd, and 
rather distasteful. One skull still con
tains the roof of the mouth and the 
ears. 

I am not, as one friend suggested, 
starting a silk purse business. I am 
cleaning bones for the sake of art. 

See, I have pians to cover the floor of 
an exhibition space with hair, then 
cover the hair with bones, put a little 
shrine in the middle of the floor and 
paper the walls. I'm getting credit in 
the art department for this. The pro
ject began as a statement about guilt 
but has turned into a statement about 
death, and then, in the planning, 
brought a resurgence of guilt. 

Let me explain. This phrase came to 
me a few months ago: "To be an 
American is to walk on bones." I wa:; 
considering how many Americans live, 
and thinking about what has con
tributed to our standard of living. We 
started oul killing off Indians and went 
on to build factories and carve out 
mines here and overseas. Maybe you 
and I are not doing this personally, but 
we all have benefited from generations 
of cheap, and often unsafe labor. 

THIS CAUSED ME great guilt. It's 
just an accident that I was born with 
my basic needs accounted for while 
across the tracks or the river or the 
world someone is starving because of 
an accident of birth. This kind of think
ing brings spasms of guilt. I feel I 
should do something radically to 
redistribute wealth, or even begin liv
ing like a Spartan instead of spending 
my days trying to perfect a seutence or 
take apart a story or even create a 
monument to guilt. Or to death. 

These spasms subside, and I write a 
check to Oxfam or set aside a bag of 
lentils for the local food bank. Or think 
about how, in writing workshops that 
I've been leading in schools, I'm 
spreading imagination, if not wealth. 
My guilt attended to, I can then turn 
my appreciation to the finer things of 
life, like the ballet or a good sunset or a 
friend or carolH!overed almonds. 

Sandi 
Wisenberg 

I want to avoid clutching guilt like an 
amulet. If I'm worried or guilty about 
something, that absolves me of respon· 
sibillty. I feel bad, so I don 't have to do 
anything. I can immolate and im
mobilize myself with guilt. 

Guilt feelings can span a range of 
issues. "I refuse to feel guilty about 
having a flush toilet," a doctoral can
didate in religion, Dena Davis, says. So 
she puts a brick in the tank to conserve 
water. Dena knows a retired printer 
who lives in a slwn apartment in New 
York who wears only what will keep 
biro warm. 

Unlike herself, "He would never own 
two jackets instead of one, just 
because be always wanted a red jacket 
with a hood." Dena has a red jacket 
with a hood because she likes red 
jackets with boods. She takes .a
mooth recorder lessons because they 
make her feel good. She spends $100 a 
year on the Sunday New York Times, 
knowing newsprint comes from dead 
trees. But she recycles the paper. 

DENA FASTED LAST week during 
"Fast For a World Harvest." 
"Somebody said, 'Don't you do It out of 
white liberal guilt?' and I said, 'It's 
ridiculous to use that as a putdown. 
Why is that somehow an invalid reason 
for fasting or for social action or for 
giving to charity?' " 

I asked another friend about guilt, 
and he mentioned a Ron Cobb cartoon 
from the '60s. A family is se.ted 

around a diMer table, a fat steaming 
turkey in the center. The father 's 
hands are clasped in prayer. Under· 
neath the house lie layers 01 Indian 
bones. 

But what should this family do? Feel 
guilty, pierce their hearts with the car· 
ving knife? (Seriously, they could 
calmly educate themselves on the 
history of the Indians ). 

TbanIts to Reaganomics and the 
general recession, these questions may 
be moot. I filld that guilt is inversely 
proportional to the number of out· 
standing loans you have. By now, the 
cartoon family may have foreclosed, 
moved to a tenement, and be relying 011 

8 social service agency - or private 
charity - for turkey soup. 

Wleenberg Is a graduate student In the UI 
Writers' Workshop. Her column appears 
.... ery Monday. 
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When Hayden Fry took the head 
COIChing job at North Texas State in 
1J'I2, be wanted to build an outstanding 
iJlependent team. He did that by 
sdleduling national powerhouses to 
play the Mean Green. 

One of those national powerhouses 
was Tennessee and on Oct. 25, 1972, 
Fry's Mean Green traveled to Knox
ville, Tenn., and defeated the Volun
teers. The victory was something few 
ar.ches have succeeded in doing. 

Fry will attempt to go two up on Ten
nessee, when the Hawkeyes face the 
Volunteers a t the Peach Bowl in 
Atlanta, Ga., on Dec. 31. 
It will be the first time Iowa has ever 

JUyed a SEC team, but it will be the 
Wrd-consectutive bowl match-up for 

essee against Big Ten opponents. 
ennesee lost to Purdue in the 

luebonnet Bowl in 1979, but defeated 
Wisconsin last year in the now-(Jefunct 
Garden S~te Bowl. 

TENNESSEE CAOCH Johnny Ma
jIn says playing a Big Ten school in a 
Iwl game for the third-consectutive 
year is a "very interesting situation. 
We had never played a Big Ten school 
I!fore ". and now we're playing our 
tIird Big Ten team in consectutive 
bowls. 

"We're very excited to play Iowa in 
lit Peach Bowl," Majors said. "Iowa 

in the Rose Bowl last year and 
yden Fry is a very fine coach." 

Bob Woodruff, athletic director at 
ennessee, formerly coached Fry dur

his college playing da)!s at Baylor. 
'Fry was my quarterback, and a great 

y caller," he said. 
Maior~ admits to knowing nothing 

t Iowa. and wishes it to remain 
lbat way until at least next Saturday 
lli&bt. "We have a game next week 
apins! a very fine Vanderbilt team," 
be said. "I'm concentrating on them 
~t now. After next week. I'll find out 
more on Iowa." 

WITH IOWA'S season over. Fry will 
be able to get a head start on scouting 
Tennessee. Two of the Volunteer's ma
JIIr assets are team speed and the kick
ire game. 

The Vols kicking game consists of a 
sophomores Faud Reveiz 
(placekicker) and Jimmy Colquitt 
(panter). Reveiz holds a list of school, 
!Inference and national records. 

I Reveiz has hit on eight-of-nine field 
IlIls from 50 yards and beyond, which 
Is an NCAA record. The old record of 
5t-yard-plus field goals was seven set 
br Texas' Russell Erxleben in 1977. 
J\eveiz' longest kick the year was 60 

I )'InIs, an Southeast Conference record. 
He kicked five field goals last Satur

illy in Tennesee's 28-7 victory over 
Kentucky and two of his boots were 
beyood the 50. A third was from 47 
yards out. Reveiz has 27 field goals on 
~year, which leaves him one short of 
~ single-season record - which was 
IIbo set last weekend. 

PAUL WOODSIDE of West Viginia 
tAIoted four field goals in the Moun-

tt MeII ... 1IAcIon 
Alllllant Sport. Editor 

CHICAGO - There's nothing like 
flOC! old fublon specu1ation to get 
iukelball coaches and writers talklnc. 

At Sunday'. Big Ten Baltetban 
Pre. Coaference, the speculation cen
.. on rule c:bangea. speclflcaUy the 
faree.polDt abot, which is marked 21 
feet from the front of the rim. 

Iowa Coach Lute Olaon kicked off the 
l'WeTeIce by teWq the luembled 
lIe4Ia tblt Indiana Coach Bobby _t bid UIIl'ted that ODly three 
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10Wi running back Ow.n Gill br .. k. tr .. with the aid oIl block by Hawkey. 102 Ylrd. on 2t carrl •• and thr .. touchdown. on Ih. way to I 24-11 win 0"' 
light .nd Mlk. Hufford (88) on Michigan Sta .. •• Jim •• NMIy. Gill ru.hed lor the Splrtan. which .Irned th.m a trip to the P .. ch Bowl. 

taineers 26-0 victory over' Syracuse 
Saturday to set the single-season 

A potential sellout crowd in Atlanta's 
Fulton County Stadium is expected to 
help Peach Bowl officials near their 
goal of becoming the fifth most 
lucrative post-season contest in 
America. but they still have a long way 
to go to catch the more established and 
prestigious games. 

In its IS-year history, Peach Bowl 
payoffs to each team have increased. 
Tennessee and Iowa are expected to 
split $880,000 this year and that. in tum, 
wlIl be divided among the Southeast 
and the Big Ten conferences. So the ac-

players in the Big Ten could consisten
tly hit the three-point shot and that two 
of them were on his team. 

"I would like pubUcally to challenge 
him (Knightl to a game of horse, and 
I'll take Eric Turner of Michigan and 
Steve Carflno and play." 

Olsoo said that Carflno III the Hawk's 
best tbree-polnt shooter, "Some of that 
I. because of the opportunity to shoot 
that shot at the point guard." he said. 
"He can lIhoot that shot without a lOll 
of rhythm, wltich 18 really the key." 

KNIGHT de-emphasized the new 

record of 28. However, Tennessee has 
one more game to play. giving Revelz 
the opportunity to break the record. 

Reveiz has hit on 14 straight field 
goals, a Tennessee record. and two 
short of the NCAA record of 16. 

Majors calls Reveiz an very fine 
kicker, and says there is a tendency for 
the offense to depend too much on a 
kicker of his ability. "Sometimes I 
think we rely on Reveiz too much and 
we don't get the ball across the goal 
line." Majors said. "If we don't start 
scoring some points. I'm going to kick 
some rears. " 

COLQUITT IS the nephew of 

tual share paid to each competing team 
will be considerably less. 

The Rose Bowl, which Iowa played in 
last year, is still the richest of the 16 
bowl games. Its payoff is expected to 
be $5.8 million this year , far above any 
of the other games. 

There are six other million-(Jollar 
games, with the Cotton Bowl leading 
the pack at $3.8 million. The other New 
Year's Day games also have 'million 
dollar marks. with the Sugar paying 
$3.6 million, the Ora.nge $3.2 million 
and the Fiesta $1.75 million. 

rule. "I honestly don't think the three
point shot will have much of an effect 
on college basketball." 

Minnesota Coach Jim Dutcher was 
not overly concerned one way or the 
other about the new rule. although he 
did say be wrote to several Nati0ll81 
Basketball Association coaches for ad
vice on how and when to use it. "It'. a 
year too late for us." he IIld. "We 
haven't even talked about It In prac
tice. 

"One thing for sure." Dutcher said, 
"is that you can·t use It as a despera
tion move wbell your three points 

Pittsburgh Steeler's punter Craig Col
quitt. He is second in the nation In 
punting behind Iowa's Reggie Roby. 
with a season average of 47 .4 yards. He 
owns the Tennessee single game 
punting average record, established 
against Louisiana State with a 53-yard 
average. 

Senior Speedster Willie Gault is a 
deep ~reat at wide receiver. as well as 
a game breaker on punt and kickoff 
returns. according to Assistant Sports 
Information Director Ed Archer. 

Gault is a world-class sprinter and 
was a member of the 1980 Olympic 
Team. He returned a punt 96 yards for 

The Gator Bowl. played on Dec. 30. is 
expecting a $1 .3 million payoff this 
year and the Liberty Bowl, which will 
feature Illinois and Alabama, pays an 
even $1 million. 

Two other games rank. above the 
Peach. The Bluebonnet expects a 
$900,000 payoff as does the Sun. which 
is played on Christmas Day. The Peach 
follows with its 880.000, making it the 
lOth most profitable bowl. 

Other figures include the Holiday 
and Hall of Fame, $800,000 each. the 
Tangerine. $700.000, the newly-formed 
Aloha Bowl. $650,000. the Indepen-

down." 
Olson said he liked the rule. "For one 

thing, 1 think it's going to force! your 
defense to maybe be a step closer out
side." he said. "And if they're a step 
farther out, it means it's a little less 
jammed up inside." 

Olson said the Hawkeyes averale 
"four three-point plays per acrIm
mage. We've been hitting about 52 per
cent from the outside, but we baven't 
been jacking It up from aU over the 
county." 

DUTCHER. who will be takiDJ 

a touchdown against LSU earlier this 
year. He also bas four receptions for 
touchdowns on the season. 

Joining Gault in the receiving corp 
are speedsters Mike ~iller and 
Darryal Wilson. Miller has four 
touchdown receptions, and Wilson one. 

Tennessee and Iowa have only one 
common opponent - Iowa State. 
Cyclone Coach Donnie Duncan calls 
the Vols' offense is "very explosive" 
with a "very accurate" quarterback in 
Alan Cockrell. 

Duncan says Iowa will have to put on 
a good pass rush to counteract the 
Vols' explosive team speed . 

dence , $600,000 and the California 
Bowl, $300.000. 

Last year the Peach Bowl's payout 
was $753,239.42 or $376,619.71 per team. 
West Virginia defeated Florida in that 
game. 26-6. 

Iowa State played in the Peach Bowl 
back in 1977. losing 2Hf to North 
Carolina State. The only Big Ten team 
to play in the game previously was 
Purdue. wbich socked Georgia Tech. 
41-21 back in 1978. 

In 1979, 58,933 watched Baylor defeat 
Clemson, 24-18. That game stlIl holds 
the Peach Bowl attendence mark. 

DePaul Coach Ray Meyer's place on 
the National Rules Committee this spr
Ing, said he would rather have a 22-(oot 
rule. "I think 21 feet is too close." he 
said. 

"Northwestern Coach Rich Fait said 
the 21-foot distance is what be per
sonally recommended wbea the issue 
was being diSCUSIeCI. "It satisfies one 
of my blUest concerns, and that's one 
of pbysicalplay," be said. "Basketball 
should be a game of finesse." 

Purdue's Gene Keady said tbe 
Boilermakers will not utilize the three
point abot very rnucb dlll'iDl their 

Cla •• lfled. 
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NFL back 
with "five 
teams still 
unbeaten 
United Press International 

Five NFL teams remain undefeated 
in late November - an accomplish
ment tainted by the fact that only three 
weeks of games bave been played in 
this strike-torn season. 

Pittsburgh, Miami, Green Bay and 
Washington all brought their records to 
3-0 Sunday when the regular season 
resumed after a 57-(Jay players' strike. 
The Los Angeles RAiders go for their 
third straigbt tonlgbt against San 
Diego. 

At Houston , Terry Bradshaw threw 
three TD passes to carry Pittsburgh to 
a 24-10 victory over the Oilers . 
Bradshaw had scoring passes of 17 
yards to Greg Hawthorne. 17 yards to 
Bennie Cunningham and n yards to 
Jim Smith. 

At Buffalo, Uwe von Schamann 
kicked three field goals and Miami 
capitalized on seven turnovers - In
cluding six interceptions - to defeat 
the Bills 9-7.Buffalo fell to 2-1. 

AT GREEN BAY, Wis., Eddie Lee 
Ivery scored two TDs. including one on 
a deflected pass, and Green Bay ripped 
Minnesota 26-7. Ivery, who entered the 
game as the NFC's leading rusher , 
gave the Packers a 13-7 halftime lead 
when he made a diving catch of a pass 
that had skipped off the hands of team
mate Gerry ElIls. He added a one-yard 
TO run in the third quarter . 

At East Rutherford . N.J .• Joe 
Theismann continued his sensational 
start by throwing two first-half 
touchdowns passes to lead the 
Redskins to a n -17 triumph over the 
winless New York Glants. The NFC's 
No. 1 quarterback, who has thrown 93 
passes without an inlerception, helped 
the Redsklns to a 21-3 halftime lead 
with scoring passes of one yard to Otis 
Wonsley and 39 yards to Charlie 
Brown. John Riggins added a three
yard TD run and Mark Moseley hit 
field goals of 37 and 29 yards in the 
second half as Washington improved to 
3-0. 

IN OTHER games, it was the New 
York Jets 37, BalUmore 0; Atlanta 34, 
the Los Angeles Rams 17 ; Dallas 14, 
Tampa Bay 9; Cincinnati lB, 
Philadelphia 14 ; New Orleans 27, 
Kansas City 17; Cleveland 10, New 
England 7; Chicago 20. Detroit 17 ; San 
Francisco 31, St. Louis 20 and Seattle 
17, Denver 10. 

At New York. Freeman McNeil 
rushed for 124 yards, including a 34 
yard TD run, and caught one of two 
scoring passes from Richard Todd and 
the Jets scored on all five of their first 
half possessions in routing Baltimore. 

At Atlanta, William Andrews rushed 
for 119 yards - including a 19-yard 
touchdown run - and caught seven 
passes for 88 yards to lead Atlanta over 
the Rams . The Falcons ' Steve 
Bartkowski completed 19-of-24 passes 
for 213 yards, including a 43-yard TD 
pass to Alfred Jenkins, to drop the 
Rams to 0-3. 

At Irving. Texas. player rep Robert 
Newhouse, In his only offensive ap
perance of the day, scored on a three
yard run late in the third pwriod to help 
the Cowboys' defeat Tampa Bay. Bues 
quarterback Doug Williams completed 
23-0f-43 passes Sunday for 258 yards but 
had to settle for field goals of 26, 27 and 
26 yards by Bill Capece. 

AT PHILADELPHIA, Jim Breech 
kicked three field goals and Ken An
derson threw a short TD pass to Dan 
RpS! to carry Cincinnati over 
Philadelphia. Breech kicked field goals 
of 19, 38 and 49 yards lD the first half 
and the Bengals, 2-1, added a safety on 
their way to an IHI halftime lead. An
derson hit Ross with a two-yard TD 
pass in the third period. 

At New Orleans, Ken Stabler hit 13-
See NFL, page 3B 

games. "I like It and I think it will be 
exciting at the end of tile ,ame." he 
said. "But II far as living and dying by 
It, I don't know." 

SEVERAL COACHES were asked to 
prelOaturely rank the conference 
teams. All who were asked, picked 
ei ther Indiana and Iowa to flni8b first 
and second respectively. or picked the 
Hoosiers and Hawkeyes in no par
ticular order. 

In the media All-Big Ten preseason 
poll, indiana'. Ted Kitchel was chosen 

See Conftrtnot, page 38 
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: Nelson sinks crucial free throw 
; as Hawks defeat Bradley, 85-82 
, By Thoma. W. Jargo while pulllng down 13 rebounds. Point McMu\)en said. "When we are patient and 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live Country-Rock Nightly 
This WHk: 

HAPPI •••• 
Nightly Special.: 

We don'l care If II's In a formal 
or a chicken suit. Jusl be ready 
10 have a good lime. 

&110 Pitchers Tonight 
Belaled Birthday Wishes 10 Lori 
Blckelh8upl, "Sweet Nineteen 
and never been kissed", We 
can all learn a valuable lesson 
from thaI. 

~ Stan Writer guard Lisa Anderson chipped in 14 points stick to our game plan, we can get the job 
. and was a perfect ... from the free throw done." 

• • $2 PitchefS, 2 loi 1 Mixed Drinks 8 10 10 pm 
TIM. $2 Pllchers 
W •• 'Stallion Party Punch 50¢ glass 8·10 pm 
DIn. Nuts 'n' 801ts - 5O$·Matched Drinks 
ffI. Boot Mug Night · 12 oz. refills 50$ 

: Sopbomore center Kim Nelson sank a line. 
, crucial free throw with just four seconds THE SECOND half was much better for 
t left giving the Iowa women's basketball THE HA WKEYES shot just over 50 per- Nelson as well. She hit on just one bucket in 

rrt .... hrty Am "11NIa AnllIWI ! team an 85-82 Victory over Bradley In its cent from the field, hitting on 'Sl of 73 at- the first half, but was &-for-7 from the field M AQ OO'S 
season opener Friday nlgbt at Robertson tempts. Bradley hit on just 45 percent of in the second half. McMullen said Nelson Exll 242 (1·80) One Block behind Hawtleye Truck SlOp 

! Field House in Peoria, m. their field goals. "really looked strong" in the game. "She 
F 

••••••••••••• ~................... N Linn 
: orward Robin Anderson hit a basket Iowa had a sluggish first half, hitting just did the job for us. She's made a tremendous ~~~;:;;=;:::::::;~~;;;::~;;:::;::::::. =::::::::1 
: late in the game to give Iowa an 84-82 lead. 42 percent of its shots and trailed the amount of progress and bandIed the 
, Bradley had a chance to tie with just seven Braves by two at halftime. pressure welL" . TV 1~¥lI:':::r&:'= 
: seconds remaining, wben Mandy Neal went But Iowa shot a blistering 62 percent Iowa got a "steady performance" out of =-~ 111 
: to the free throw line with a one-and-one from the field to run up leads as big as 10- Lisa Anderson, who along with teammate ltoO, I~: :11: 'Anf - ~' 
: situation. points in the second half and were never Angle Lee, helped the Hawks to "control .~YIE: ·""" of.,. III,' I ~ =., ... 
'. She missed the initial free throw, and behind. the tempo of the game," McMullen said. "I Iz:ao ... iAIiiiiIIiiE_1I ltoO r.~ 

Coa 
iIOMiAQ Loa AfI9OIOI 1"101_ 'II ..... 

, Nelson came down with a rebound. Nelson, Iowa cb Judy McMullen said the team never felt the game was in doubt." I :. 1110 ... 1"'-' -- (I) ~ ...... I (I) toO IHIOIMOVlI: ·' ..... "'L... U~ 
I who scored seven of Iowa's last 10 points, was "not patient" in the opening half, and The Hawks received "excellent perfor- &:GO (D ceShllJ ........ _ ~. I 'NCM1:- ... 
: was fouled and calmly sank the free throw, were taking shots "off just one or two mances" from freshmen Maureen ~== w~~1 MOYIE: '1lIrM 1I:.ICOr~ ... ..::: __ 
: clinching the win for the Hawkeyes. passes." McAlpine and Cheryl Baker. "They didn't CHN__ toO :==:r..:""""""" ~~_ 

I The victory offset a 31-point performance In the second half Iowa regained its com- play like freshmen," McMullen said. ~!.t:.. 7!i='. ..110 I:~~~ I .C" ~-.. ~ ....... 
by Bradley's Judy Bums. Senior Donna posure. Freitag and Nelson were getting Iowa opens its home season Tuesday 1:. ~~CIuIo ........ - 4:10 ~IMAltIMOYII:'HorporVoIIoy 11:41 &..;..--

, Freitag led a balanced scoring attack for the ball underneath and scoring at will. night against intrastate rival Iowa State in _eo:'" DoJ PTA' "':'-=='-"Y"~" 
• Iowa with 19 points. Nelson added 18 points "We were more patient in the second ha\f," the Field House at 7:30 p.m. &:00 Ei:r'Lm- 5:. I~\~_~· 1:00 (l)C"-'-

IWomen's swim team is victorius ~- -li~- - ~~:::- ~ i; 
I despite shuffling of regular line-up : ~~ -~~~= -I;: : fl.::.:: 

pleased with Mary Kelly, Jennifer Davies, in good times and a good performance." . A/IIOIIca IoIomIng 1'II*~..:r::. 110 ... 1 ac-nIng Aoom .1ICAA_",*,_ By Jill HoklnlOn ~ 
Staff Writer 

With an unusual line-up, the Iowa 
women's swim team defeated Northern 
Iowa, 78~, Saturday at the Field House 
pool to improve its dual record to 2-1. 

In the meet, Coach Peter Kennedy had 
many of his swimmers competing in events 
that they normally didn't swim. Several 
Hawkeyes also swam exhibition in the 
meet. According to Kennedy, the girls 
swam different events to "see what kind of 
times they could score." 

"It also give the girls the chance to swim 
events that they normally don't swim in 
dual meets," Kennedy said. "Overall, the 
meet showed that the kids are capable of 
doing other events and confirmed what we, 
as coaches, feel that they can do. 

"The meet also gives these people 
(women who are not the top athletes in an 
event) the opportunity to win for a 
change," he said. "The coaching staff was 

and Roberta Higgs." lrua,-: ='~t~ =:n~ L1IO i~~_ lot 
THE PANTHERS' only other winner in IIf~_ Clllln'A_ ~~OCont" hi .... ' 

DA VIES WAS a dual winner for the the dual meet was Deb Swartzendruber. T .... '·. '-'"' - ~ -- '-If ):15 e IHIOI MOVIE: .,.,., WIllI 

fs~~~~~~!~::~r::~~~~!{{~~~~~! ~;~~~ir~~~::iy~~I~~n!:e~r:!~ :~ I~::' -~~- '·Iijj~~ :: I~l_~ 
ts to h f II) - 11rMI L.t '. -. • DOlI II) 0rM1 PII1 .. _ i even see w at kind 0 time I would go," "They had a lot of guts to swim against _ _ .. ThIf ~ IMAXI MOVIE: ',""" ond - 1IIgIof 

Davies said. us," Kelly said. "It wasn't too much com- CoIIotIo CN«oft'. fin>. 5:00 ~~!.':-tT"'t IF"';':"'~SIoow .. 45 == 
t' t ' " h 'd' VIriocI....... Ctl HlPPI' DIp A"", MOVIE: .AnOtI\ot Tlmo, Kelly, a sprinter, also won two events for pe lion, s e sal , 'for the most part, I 1:10 CIlChI1cI·.PIIy W_lIckKott" _Pllc.· 

the Hawkeyes. She swam the 1000 free for think they were swimming against each 1:00 ~I__ ~~~c;o;:-~ I ~w NiaIH IIItcIHJp 

the first lime. "I swam it more like a other." ffi __ .. ~ at:,c~~ItNotrtO-
workout than a race," Kelly said. "I have a Also attending Saturday's meet was ... ::"""' SIoow ....... I Uv_ 

P tt K· .. . t f II) VIriocI ~ I TIc Too Dough 7:30 CIl III PriY". - ........ bad shoulder so I was happy with the a y mg, a sWJnumng recrw rom IMAXI AIIoIlo\'........ USA c.-£.- • (D • CoIogo --

time." Kelly's time in the 1000 free was Nashville, Tenn. Kennedy said King, sister =-=0001"/'_ 1::10 ~or1t<Ill~';"N= 1.110 IA"'~':~:'S'H 
11 :32.65. She also won the 200 back. of Hawkeye swimmer Denette King, is one Son,r.. Ctl ::8 == I~~ MOVIE: 'ChIno 

of the top three or four butterflyers in the 1:30 ~.~oomofF- IL.oV_ondSl\lr1of IHlofMkInl\IhlSpoc:IIIo 
Northern Iowa's Cindy Jergens, AlA W world. "I was pleased to host a young lady L~ ~ ~=..~ ~ ~~ 01 0 ..... 

Division II national qualifier last year, won like that," Kennedy said. 10:00 ~I_I' R1g1rt 1- NCAA Fooltlol: 51_II 

th . d Sh To.. Tho TOIIIOmIW....... eo-.... 
ree events In Saturday's ual meet. e The Hawkeyes have a two week rest t.ovo_ =: 1351=.uc:ey 

captured first place in the 100, 200 and 500 before competing in the TIlinois Invitational =:=..... MONDAY 8 1HOOI MO~IE:"_ 01 tIIO 

free. "Jergens is definitely a good athlete," December 3-5. According to Kennedy, the 10:. ='~USA ~_ 
Kennedy said. "Her team should be pleased Illinois Invitational wi1l be a good indica- Ano01orur. 11fJ~~2 I'M~~VI~'Southom 
and real proud of the young lady. She came tion as to wha t the competition will be like 11:00 _~ va ~=f? "'" .,. Com!ort' 

down here and swam against us and turned at the Big Ten championships in February. ~ Rlchord __ 5:00 '''':'~J MOVIE: 'TlIrM 1:30 I ~s ~""'= 11_ 

KGAN c:.. ........ " HBO _ 10. 0IIIc0 
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Jankers win relays, but lose dual 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

After dropping a close dual to Minnesota 
the night before, the Iowa swim team came 
back Saturday and successfully defended 
their crown at the Big Ten Relays in Min
neapolis. 

Iowa's total of 112 points easily outdistan
ced the runner-up Gophers, who finished 
with 94 points. Wisconsin finished third 
with 90 points followed by Iowa State with 
86, Wisconsin-Stout with 26 and Wisconsin
Eau Claire with eight points. 

In the Friday dual meet with Minnesota, 
the team score was tied at 53 going into the 
final event - the .aO-yard freestyle relay. 
But Minnesota had shaved some of its top 
swimmers and it was just enough to nose 

out the Hawkeyes in the relay and take a 60-
53 win in the meet. 

HAWKEYE Head Coach Glenn Patton 
said that it is nothing new having a team 
shave and rest in an attempt to defeat a 
high-caliber team. "U's kind of the way it 
is in swimming," Patton said. "When we 
were a sixth or seventh place team in the 
Big Ten we did the same thing against 
teams like Indiana but I won't be happy un
til we are good enough to beat these teams 
that are shaved and rested while we are 
still in full training for Big Ten's and 
nationals. " 

Freshman Ira Stein became the first 
Hawkeye diver to win a dual diving com
petition at Minnesota since Patton and Div
ing Coach Bob Rydze arrived at Iowa seven 

years ago. He totaled 303.15 in the one- =: 8 ~~sr= ~ fronlc =.:.=_ 
meter competition. . ltoO ~~ . ~In _ _ T=, _II.D. 

Although Iowa lost the dual meet, the vOU~Od't. ~ ~. I: 'Song Of Tho T!IIn 1~~=~ChorIo' 
1f:yW~::i~Sg' t~~P:!laCya~:e~~~:~~~a~uorn- '~II ~~. _1=~voIIoy '0:45 5"'~~=CUI' _ I PTA' 1\:00 (I) Aoeklo<d -
six of the 11 events in the meet and Patton 11:- AI.,. Woriol Tumo 11:00 I lHlO1 v.tOf'tM'_ tM2 (I) 1.011 Won! 

INN ..:::r of Our Uv.. MOYIE: 'CItf 'I1lol ..... "",ht1Ino 
was pleased with the way his squad was Dulty'o T_ ~ ...... A .... 

able to bounce back. 1:00 (I)" OlIo Ufo I. u.. :".MOYIE: 'JooopNno And N..J~1ho =' 811-,. 

"I was very proud of the way that our i~_~ e ESP" "- Sot.ru» 11:10 . cve L.t.1I1ght willi Do .... NiaIH It .,. flgh10 L_ 
team swam this weekend," he said. "They ...... _____________ .. _____________ ... ___ .. ! 
had excellent times in the relays and really. 
showed our depth in the relay meet." 

Iowa swam this weekend without two of 
their standout performers. Tony Yap was 
held out of competition because of a fever 
and sophomore Drew Donovan was out 
because Patton is waiting for a ruling from 
the NCAA on Donovan's eligibility due to 
grade difficulties. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

IAduJtl~t 
I Storage place 

for a missile 
1. "Money-

object' 
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DOWN 
1 Surmise 
2 Singer Lanza 
3 Improve 
4 "My 

10 Opposite of 
post 

24 Condiment's 
function 

27 Gab 

41 Maddened 
47 A member of 

the U.N. 
48 Checks 
.. Fragment 
51 Mitigate 

Gymnasts take eighth in Windy City 
14 Appointed 
15 Strategic gulf 
Ill.o.u. 
17 Amendment I 

topic 

goodness I " 
5At-(ln 

dispute) 
• Monotony 
7 False gods 
8 Political 

21 English river 
31 Siteof 

Mercyhurst 
College 

32 Anchor 
33 Posadas 

52 "--porridge 
hot ... " 

53 Pulled along 
54 Of a type of 

U=ue 
By St.ve Batt.raon 
Staff Writer 

CHICAGO - Problems on the pommel 
horse and the parallel bars prevented the 
Iowa men's gymnastic team from gaining 
higher than an eighth-place finish in the 
Windy City Invitational on Saturday. 

"I said last week we couldn't afford to 
swallow any sevens, but we had to take a 
couple," Iowa Coach Tom DUM said. "We 
got through our routines okay, but we didn't 
do anything too flashy with the exception of 
Stu (Breitenstine) on the vault. 

"Then we went to the parallel bars and 
we had some breaks that cost us . We 
seemed a little bit too tight. I was pretty 
happy with our ring group. We are really 
becoming a solid team there." The Hawks 
posted a 44.65 on the event. 

Nebraska, as expected, defended its 
team title, but not nearly as convincingly 
as lasi year, when it walked away with the 
crown. The Cornhuskers edged Iowa State 
by only three points to win their third-

consecutive Windy City title. 

IOWA DID manage to place two iii
dividuals in the finals, and both earned 
medals. Breitenstine tied for third on the 
vault with a 9.6 and Bob Leverence 
celebrated his birthday with the best score 
of his career, a 9.7, and earning the third
place medal on the pommel horse. 

Dunn felt Iowa 's 265.10 score would be a 
little misleading. "The scoring in the 
Chicago area is generally low, which is 
alright, as long as it is consistent," he said. 
"I imagine that following Nebraska around 
all night may have kept our scores down a 
little bit in comparison. II 

According to Dunn, Iowa compared 
favorably to the other schools in the meet. 
"We're not far off the pace, but we have 
lots of room for improvement if we're go
ing to be up with the top teams. Eight of the 
top 10 teams were here, so I suppose you 
could say that we finished in the top 10. II 

IOWA'S BRETf Garland finished eighth 
in the all-around. The senior from 

Richland, Wash., posted a 107.7 mark, the 
best of his career. Aaron BreMiller finished 
14th for the Hawks with a 105.5. Cornhusker 
Scott Johnson won the all-around title with 
a 114.4. 

"I was really pleased with Brett on the 
floor exercise and with Steve Troester on 
both of the events he worked, II Dunn said. 
Troester, who missed most of last season 
with a knee injury, was pleased with his 
performance. 

"I felt I hit both of my routines," he said. 
"I was up early on both events and the scor
ing loosened up a bit later." 

Iowa will travel to Chicago again this 
weekend to compete in the Midwest Open. 
Dunn desires more consistency in that 
meet. "We will try a different mental ap
proach," he said. "Gymnastically, we did a 
pretty good job, but I think we're better. 

"It's a matter of our approach. We need 
to be more aggressive and more experien
ced. It may just take us a little more time 
together before we jell. I'm confident we 
will be a strong team in the future ." 

Doak lone Hawk in NCAA meet 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
Staff Wrller 

The Iowa women's cross country team 
did not receive an at-large bid to the NCAA 
national meet, but Nan Doak wUl represent 
the Hawkeyes in Individual competition to
day in Bloomington, Ind. 

Wisconsin and Michigan took the top two 
spots in the District 4 meet, finishing just 
ahead of Iowa and earning outright bids to 
the national meet. Doak placed second in 
the meet behind Wendy Van Mlerlo of il
linois State Ito qualify. Liz Hjalmarrson will 
be Drake's 'one representative. 

Athletics for Women 's national cross coun
try meet last year. Virginia took the NCAA 
title. This year the two meets are combined 
under the NCAA heading. 

Sixteen to 18 teams, along with 24 in
dividuals make up this year's field of 150 ' 
runners. Cyclone Coach Ron Renko has a 
young club and doesn't expect to win the 
championship. He hopes his team can finish 
In the top 10. 

THE FAVORITES in the meet according 
to Renko are defending champ Virginia and 
Stanford. Oregon, Clemson and Tennesse 
wi11 pose the biggest threat to the favorites . 
"From there, it is too close to can, II Renko 
said. 

program," he said. "We are so young and 
inexperienced for this kind of situation, 
that it would be easy to be awed by the 
largeness of the field and the quality of the 
runners there. There are so many athletes 
with similar abilities. 

"The front-runners are used to going out 
and being on their own , but they have to get 
use to running in a crowd at nationals. But I 
feel good about it. I don't think our group is 
easily intimidated." 

The Cyclones are led by sophomore 
Margaret Davis and freshman Suzanne 
Youngberg . Davis won A1I-American 
honors last year while finishing eighth. 
"Margaret and Suzanne are exceptional 
athletes who can run up there with 
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Iowa State won the District 5 meet, 
qualifying them for nationals. The Cyclones 
won the Association of Interco\1~late 

"We feel that If we can crack the top 10, 
it will be quite an accomplishment for our 

anybody," Renko said. ... ________ .. ___ ............... ______ ........ .,. 
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For the second straight 
the Big Ten schedule was 
stood between Columbw 
and Pasadena, Calif. 

Ohio State had to share 
rerence crown last year II 
with a 6-2 mark, but the E 
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And OSU's winning 
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Holiday Bowl against 
Young University . 

ILLINOIS was idle 
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that it will be going to a 
for the first time in 18 
Illini will meet Ala 
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Wisconsin also snared 
and recorded its first 
winning seasons in 
by shutting out 
The Badgers will go 
dependence Bowl next 
face Kansas State. 

There was no bowl at 
the bragging rights 
were won by the 
claimed the Old 
with a 13-7 victory over 
Purdue. 

Ohio State Coach 
now .3-1 against 
taking over for 
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"about as well as they 
play. 
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The All-Big Ten first 
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Sports 

Bowls coming calling Grapple~s dom~nate Gopher meet 
for Big Ten teams by wlnmng 53 out of 60 I~~!~~!~"'" 

Rent a 
Ford 

Escort 
Unlled Press Internallonal 

For the second straight season, 
the Big Ten scbedule was all that 
stood between Columbus, Ohio , 
and Pasadena, Calif. 

Ohio Sta te had to share the con
ference crown last year with Iowa 
with a 6-2 mark, but the Buckeyes 
didn't go to the Rose Bowl because 
the Hawkeyes badn't gone since 
the late 1950s. and Iowa and Ohio 
State didn't play each other. 

This year, the Buckeyes Im
proved their league mark with a 7-
1 ledger, but they still won't go to 
the Rose Bowl. Michigan earned 
the trip witb an 8-1 mark, as OSU 
played one fewer league game 
than the Wolverines. 

The schedule trouble may have 
proven an added incentive to Obio 
State, because the Buckeyes 
prevailed, 24-14. Tbe win, OSU's 
second-straight over its arch
rival. ended a streak of four 
straight wins for the visiting team. 

And OSU's winning record ear
ned the Buckeyes a trip to tbe 
Holiday Bowl against Brigham 
Young University. 

ILLINOIS was idle this week 
and confirmed the week-old report 
that it will be going to a bowl game 
for the first time in 18 years. The 
Illini will meet Alabama in the 
Liberty Bowl. 

Wisconsin also snared a bowl bid 
and recorded its first back-to-back 
winning seasons in nearly 20 years 
by shutting out Minnesota 24-0. 
The Badgers will go to the In
dependence Bowl next month to 
face Kansas State. 

There was no bowl at stake, but 
the bragging rights of Indiana 
were won by the Hoosiers , wbo 
claimed the Old Oaken Bucket 
with a 13-7 victory over state rival 
Purdue. 

Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce, 
now 3-1 against Michigan since 
taking over for Woody Hayes four 
years ago, said his team played, 
"about as well as they can possibly 
play. 

Big Ten 
standings 
Fln.1 

Michigan 
Ohio Stale 

ConI 
W L 
8 1 

Iowa 
illinois 
Wisconsin 
Indiana 
Norlhwestern 
Michigan Stale 
Purdue 
Mlnnesola 
SaturdaY'1 rllults 
OhiO Sl.te 2". MLcn'lgan 1. 
Iowa 24, Michigan Slate 18 
Wisconsin 24 Minnesota 0 
Inchana 13. purdue 7 

t 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
7 
7 
8 

All 
W L 
8 3 
8 3 
7 4 
7 4 
6 5 
5 8 
3 8 
2 9 
2 9 
3 8 

MICHIGAN COACH Bo Schem
becher said his team, which com
mitted six turnovers, did not lose 
the game. 

"We just gave them the ball 
game," he said. "We handed it to 
them. 1 repeat, we did not lose. We 
gave it away." 

The Buckeyes got 124 ya rds and . 
two touchdowns from tailback 
Tim Spencer to post the win in the 
rain before the largest home 
crowd in OSU history. 

Wisconsin finished 6-5 but im
pressed Independence Bowl of
ficials with a strong defense in 
handing Minnesota its eighth
straight loss. 

" I wanted nothing to do with this 
bowl talk all week," McClain said. 
"I thought it was strictly one of 
those things from your dreams, 
But we're a good football team. 
We were close to being 8-3. That's 
the problem - a couple of se
conds." 

Quarterback Randy Wright 
keyed tbe triumph by running for 
one touchdown and passing for 
another. 

A goal line stand in the final 
seconds enabled Indiana to hold off 
Purdue and post a 5-6 overall 
record and a 4-5 Big Ten ledgers .. 

Nortbwestern was also idle. 

Conferenc~ ____ c_o_nt_lnu_ed_ f_ro_m_p_ag_e _18 

as their projected player-of-the-year, 
edging out Minnesota's Randy Breuer. 

lIIinois ' Efrem Winters was chosen 
as the preseason rookie-of -the-year 
with 53 votes . Iowa's Andre Banks 
received five votes, and Indiana guard 
Stu Robinson collected four votes. 

The All-Big Ten first team consisted 
of Kitchel, and Iowa 's Michael Payne 
at forward , Breuer at center, and il
linois' Derek Harper and Turner at the 
guard spot. The second team included 
Purdue 's Russell Cross, 
Northwestern's Jim Stack, Randy 
Wittman and Jim Thomas of Indiana, 
Sam Vincent of !Vlichigan State and 

Iowa's Bobby Hansen. 
As usual, Knight had more to get off 

his chest then basketball, and took 
several minutes to expound on ethics in 
collegiate athletics. " I would really 
like to see university presidents quit 
bitching about being put on probation, 
and say their going to do something 
about it," he said. "Every school that 
gets put on probation, the university 
presidents talk about being screwed 
and that's ridiculous. I'm so sick and 
tired of hearing tbose guys bitcb about 
the probation they receive ... Why the 
Hell don't they just straighten out the 
mess they have." 

N F Continued from page 18 ---.------
of-18 passes for 129 yards, including a 
six-yard TD pass to Jeff Groth, to 
move ahead of Bart Starr on tbe all
lime NFL passing and lead New 
Orleans over Kansas City. George 
Rogers gained 123 yards on a 'team
recorg 33 carries for the Saints and had 
a one-yard TD run. 

At Cleveland, Matt Babr kicked a 24-
yard field goal as time expired to Uft 
Cleveland past;New England. All the 
points were scored in tbe second half. 
The Browns' TD came in the fourth 
period on a 4O-yard pass from Brian 
Sipe to Ricky Feacher. New England 
leored late in the balf on a 38-yard pass 
(rom Matt Cavanaugh to Preston 

On the line 
As the On the Line contest comes to a 

eiose, Roxanne Kittleson was the final 
Winner to be named to the 1982 On the 
Line Hall of Fame. 

The sports staff salutes Kittleson 
wltose pick in the Brigham Young-Utah 
tiebreaker proved to be the wiMer. Sbe 
Was by far closer to the actual 17-12 
fllliah than the other four people wbo 
also missed only three games. 

For Kittleson's wiMing efforts, she 
Will receive an eight-gallon keg compli
ments of Magoo's and 2S pounds of 
peanuts from Happy Times Peanuts 
Inc. 

Brown. At Chicago, John Roveto kicked 
an 18-yard field goal witb five seconds 
left to boost Chicago past Detroit. 
Roveto's kick came after rookie quar
terback Jim McMahon, making his 
first pro start, hit Emery Moorehead 
on a 44-yard play that brought the 
Bears to the Lions one with seven 
seconds left. The kick gave Chicago its 
first win under rookie Coach Mike 
Ditka. 

AT ST. LOUIS, Joe Montana riddled 
the St. Louis defense for a career-bigb 
408 ards and threw three second-half 
touchdown passes to lead the NFL 
champion San Francisco 4gers to their 
first victory of the season. 

Tbis concludes the final round for our 
own sports staff . Even though he mis
sed on six out of his 10 picks, Jay 
Christensen, sports editor, was the 
most prestigious prognosticator with a 
final 72-38 record. Assistant Sports 
Editor Steve Batterson was 6-4 last 
week and came from bebind to finish 
second with a record of 71-39. Assistant 
Sports Editor Melissa Isaacson drops 
to third place in the final week by pick
ing only three out of the 10 games 
correctly. She finishes the season at 70-
40, 

See y'all next year. 
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HAWKS VI. 
THE RUSSIANS 
on BIG SCREEN 

7 p.m. 
FREE Keg If the 

Hawk. win 

By Ma" 01110 Minnesota Quad any iDdicalion of the rest of the season, 
Staff Wroter Iowa could be strong at those weights. 

As expected, the Iowa wrestling team 
completely dominated the Minnesota Quad 
in Minneapolis Saturday. No team scores 
were kept, but Iowa would have rolled to 
the team title if they were. 

The Hawks, divided into an "A" and " B" 
squad, won an overpowering 53 out of 60 
matches at the tournament, which featured 
first and second teams from Minnesota, 
Iowa, Northern Iowa and Mankato State. 
Iowa crowned champions or co-champions 
at every weight with the exception of lIB, 
where Minnesota's Ed Giese stopped the 
Hawkeyes' Tim Riley, 4-2. 

Iowa champions were Barry Davis and 
Randy Samuelson at 126, Jeff Kerber and 
Mark Trizzino at 134 , Kevin Dresser and 
Bob Kauffman at 142, Jim Heffernan at 150, 
Jim Zalesky and Mike Hahesy at 158, Rico 
Cbiapparelli at 167, Duane Goldman at 177, 
Ed Banach at 190, and Lou Banach and 

results Dresser, Kauffman, Heffernan, Chiap-
Ch.mplOllI 118-Ed Giese, Minnesota. over Tim parelli, who pinned one of the Gophers' top 
R'ley. Iowa. 4-2 wrestlers in Darryl Gholar, and Goldman 
126-88rIY Davis. Randy Samuelson. Iowa all took titles at their weights. 
134-JeM Kerber. Mark Trinino, Iowa Dresser, a freshman wbo was redshirted 
142-Kevln o.-r. Bob KauHman, IoWa 
15O-J,m HeMern.n, Iowa DY8f Jim Marlinez. Mln- last season, said even thougb Iowa will be 
nesota, 7-3 young at several weigbts, be can see 10 
158-J,m Zalesky. Mike Hahesy. Iowa potential All-Americans in the Hawkeye 
167-R,ca Chlappareni. Iowa, pinned Darryl Gholar. line-up. "I don't feel that mucb pressure 
M,nn~la. 5'30 
177-Duane Goldman. Iowa. over Jim Trudeau, Mln- (being a rookie 011 Iowa's team)," be said. 
nll$ola. 5-2 "Most of the young guys wrestled pretty 
190-Ed Banach. Iowa beal Mark Johnson. Nonhern good Saturday." 

~~.:....~~~ Banach. SIeve Wilbur. Iowa The Minnesota Quad "gave (Iowa Coach 

Steve Wilbur at beavyweight. 

PERHAPS THE most encouraging 
aspect of the tournament for Iowa was the 
performances of the young wrestlers_ The 
Hawks will be inexperienced at 142, 150, 

Dan) Gable a chance to see where everyone 
is so far ," said 177-pounder Matt Furey, 
who, along with UB-pounders Riley and 
Tom SeMeff, ISO-pounder Al Frost, 167-
pounder Randy Beranek, and 19O-pounder 
Don Jones, were the only Hawks to lose. 

Iowa 's next action is the Northern Open 
in Madison, Wis. , 011 Saturday. 

Strong Soviet squad tests Hawks 
By Rob RYHr 
Staff Writer 

, , 

A hot 7-2 Soviet National team is coming 
to the Field House tonight at 7:35 looking to 
make the Hawkeyes their next victim. 

the strongest teams the Soviets bave ever 
toured In the United States, and Olson at
tributes this to westernization. 

wings, sophomores, Michael Payne and 
Greg Stokes inside and junior point-guard 
Steve Carlino, All five players were a big 
part of Iowa's tie for second place in the 
Big Ten and fourth-straight NCAA tourna
ment berth last year. 

In anticipation of an exciting contest, five 

/oras/owas 
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Despite losing to Purdue Saturday, 66-65, 
the strong Soviet team bas been impressive 
with an 87-77 victory over powerhouse In
diana , a 102-89 romping over Vanderbilt, 
and a 77-70 win over Illinois. Led by IS-year 
old sensation, Arvidas Sabonis (7-2), the 
USSR squad looks scary. 

"Wbat's really interesting is to look at 
them (the Soviets) now, compared to three 
or four years ago, and they are definitely 
Westernized in terms of their play," be 
said. " It (Soviet basketball) used to be very 
slow, deliberate, and mechanical. Like 
Bobby Knigbt commented three or four 
years ago on Shesenko; they bad to take 
lime out every once in awbile to oil the big 
man. I think that has really changed." 

television stations and five radio stations i;~;;;:;== are covering the sold-out game. Iowa is 1-1 
against Soviet teams. 

Altbough the Soviets are hot, tbe 
Hawkeyes are warming up for another suc- .I __ .-. ........ ~~ .. 
cessful season, picked to finish first or NOW SHOWING at 

" I was frigbtened to death wben I 
watched them," said Lute Olson after view
ing the Soviets' win over Indiana. 

SOMETHING THAT basn't changed 
much from last year is the Hawkeye line
up. Olsen will start with veteran seniors 
Mark GaMon and Bobby Hansen on the 

second In the Big Ten with Indiana, and In- 7:30 l ':30 
cluded In the top 20 in most college polls. MICHAEL PAUN 

The game wlll be played under inter-
The USSR club is considered to be one of 
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Anderson 4 8 1 
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Kim Nelson 7 12 4 
USB Anderson 5 11 4 
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PallyBontz 3 4 1 :I 7 1 7 
Othera 0101510 
Team 34 7& 14 2844 15 82 
FG'!. 45.3% FT%, 50% 
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UPI basketball 
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3 Geo,getown (7)(30-7) 
4. Kenlucky (1) (22-81 
5. Louisville (23-101 
8. UCLA (1) (21-61 
7. (lielindisna (1)(19-10) 
7 (lie) Villanova (1}(24-8) 
9 MemphiS Stale (24-5) 
10 Oregon S18te (25-51 
11. Houston (25-8) 
12. Iowa (21-8) 
13. Alabama (24-7) 
14. Missouri (27-4) 
15. Ten08s_(20-10) 
18. Marquette (23-9) 
t7. DePaul (26-2) 
18 Oktahoma (22-11) 
19. Stjohn'. (21-9) 
20 Arkansas (23-6) 
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College bowl 
schedule 
Dec. 11 
Indtf*ldtnce Bowl 
At Shreveport, La. 

WIsconsin (6-5) VI. Klnsas Statt (8-
4-1),1 p.m. 

Dec, 17 
Holiday low! 
AI San DIego. c.JH. 

Brigham Young (1-3) VI. Ohio SI.II 
(8-3), 8 p.m, 

Dec. 1. 
C.lIlornl. Bowl 
At Fraano, elm. 

Fr .. no Slite (10-1) VI 
Green (7-3). 3 p.m. 

Tangerine low! 
AI OriMcIo, F1L 

Bowling 

Boalon College (8-2-1) VI Auburn 
(7-3), 7 p.m. 

Dec. 28 
Sun low! 
AI EI Puo, T .... 

Texil (7-2) VI. Norlh Carolina (8-4), 
2 pm. 

Aloh.lowl 
AI HonolulU 

Maryland (8-3) VI. UCLA (IH-l) or 
Waahlnglon (8-2). 8 p.m. 

Dec. 2t 
UIler1Y low! 
At Memphl., Tenn. 

Alabam. (7-31 VI. Il11no11 (7-4). 7 
p.m. 

Dec. 30 
Galor Bowl 
At Jacklonvllle, I"l .. 

Weal Vlrglnll (8-21 VI. Florid. Sllte 
(6-2), I p.m. 
Dec. 31 
Hili 01 F.,.,. Bowl 
At Ilrmlngham, Ala. 

Vanderbilt (7-3) va. Air Force (7",,), 1 
p.m. 
P .. ch low! 
At AtI.nlt 

Iowa (7-4) VI Tennessee (8-3-1). 2 
p.m. 
Bluebonnet low! 
At HoUlton 

Arkansu (8-1-1) VI. Florida (7-3), 7 
p.m. 
J.n. 1 
FiMla Iowl 
AI Temp.. ArIz. 

Nebraaka (D-l) or Oklahoma (8-2) 
VI. Arlzon. S1811 (8-1) or Wuhlnglon 
(8-2). 12:30 p.m. 
CoI1OII low! 
AIDIl... _ 

Southern Methodlll (10-0-1) VI. 
Plttlburgh (8-1). 1 p.m. 
ROM low! 
At P_den., Calli, 

MlchlDan (8-3) VI. Arllona Stala (8-
I) or UCLA (9-1-1). 4 p.m. 
Or •• low! 
AI Miami 

Nebr.ska (8-1) or Oklahom' (6-2) 
VI. LoulllanB Stale (8-I-l). 7 p,m. 
lugar low! 
AI New Orlllni 

Georgia (10-0) "". Penn Sl8le (8-1), 7 
pm. 
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1:10. 3:10. 5:la.1:30, I:. 

~~~....., 

ClnllE • IInIIy! 
1:41,4:15,7:15,1:11 
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Spelling will never fade away 
,l1li\'.,.... .. 11110' plio 

III"'C~ 
11',.lure IhlnO' 'four jUnk 
I. bO\fACI &0 .. 1QmIOM', 

ItNfllf. A(lid In I"" 
cllNiftldt ¥if ttl bnng out 
1M blf'Qlln nonl .... 

By Jeffrey Miller 
Am/Entertainment Editor 

Last In a three-part aeries. 

As VI graduate David Marc points 
out in his soon-to-be-published disserta
tion Democrapblc Vlltal, the key to 
Aaron Spelling's success bas been his 
unerring tracking of the baby boom 
generation. 

The road from the cool hipster 
played by Peggy Lipton in "The Mod 
Squad" to the glitzed-out disco dollies 
that Farrah Fawcett and Cheryl Ladd 
portrayed in "Charlie's Angels" was 
the same road taken by the kids who 
were about to enter the all-imporUjnt 
18-~ demographic group when the first 
show came on and who were leaving 
that group when the second show made 
Its premiere. 

When the final ripples of the baby 
boom were felt in Hollywood, Spel\lng 
decided to go with the flow. He first 
channeled his energi~8 into "The Love 
Boat," an anthology series that 
managed to install the glittery 
creature comforts of the Angels' up
scale lifestyles into scads of romance 
stories with a continuing cast led by 
bald, middle-aged nebbish Gavin 
Mac4!od. 

SPEWNG'S CONCESSIONS to an 
audience of aging children -
downplayed violence, heightened 
romance, middle-aged male leads -
continued with "Fantasy Island" and 
Ricardo Montalban. Although "Island" 
was more adventure-oriented and less 
comical than "Love Boat" (and 
probably closer to Spelling's early 
anthology work with Dick Powell) , it 
was nonetheless as important in signal
ing the end of an era. 

It was in Spelling's crime series, 
however, that the change could most 
vividly be seen. With the decline in pop
ularity of his youthful, hormone-laden 
crimefighters came the first new Spell
ing heroes: Jonathan and Jennifer Hart 
of "Hart to Hart." 

Attractive but mature, trendy but 
with taste, settled but not staid (and 
brilliantly cast with Hollywood em
blems Robert Wagner and Stefanie 
Powers) , the Hart husband-and-wife 
team maintained the Spelling dicta of 

~,~r & Gr II 
Monday 4 to 10 pm 

LM HorsilY and Pamel. Hen.ley ltar a. corporation head and part-time 
dltectlve Matt HOUlton and hi. Harvard-trained lawyer, C.J., In ABC', "Matt 
HOUlton." 

Television 
looking good while doing good - and 
doing good any way one could. Tbese 
were grown-ups doing the jobs that the 
Mod Squad would have handled 10 
years earlier. 

But since the Harts were so rich and 
so glamorous, one couldn·t quite im
agine them out on the streets with 
Pete, Line and Julie - or Starsky and 
Hutch, for that matter. 

SO CAME THE next, and perhaps 

last, breed of Spelling crime shows: 
"Strike Force" and "T.J . Hooker." 
Though both at heart were the same 
stories of young cops learning the 
ropes that kept "Mod Squad" and "The 
Rookies" going for so long, the central 
character in these shows was the 
middle-aged squad leader (Robert 
Stack, William Shatner). 

With the more experienced father
figure cop as the focus, and with Stack 
and Shatner delivering impassioned 
monologues directly to the audience 
week after week, the full propagan
distic import of Spelling's world could 
be realized: The world belongs to the 
Harts and to the people who can afford 

We now have 

'Pizza 

the Love Boat, and we will do anything 
to protect and serve those people and 
to punisb the vermin that threaten 
them. 

Even "SWAT" in comparison left its 
ideological gloves on. 

The job of producing television 
shows is by nature a conservative one, 
and Spelling is hardly the only 
producer to make that conservatism 
the hallmark of his style. Quinn Mar
tin's reactionary xenophobia propelled 
shows from "The Untouchables" to 
"The FBI" to "Streets of San Fran
cisco;" Grant Tinker's quiet business
oriented conservatism made bis MTM 
shows models of conformity to the 
status quo. 

BUT IN MARTIN'S sbows, it was 
usually the 'Wealthy and powerful who 
did the wrong ; in Tinker's shows, the 
middle class was served at the expense 
of wealthy and powerful buffoons. 

Aaron Spelling alone has turned the 
violent preservation of wealth and 
power into the "personal statement" 
that auteur critics crave. Tbe Spelling 
videography in the end comes to 
resemble a personal plea : Help me 
save the fortune and the lifestyle I've 
accrue4 over the years from the filth 
and scum that could rob me of it at any 
moment. 

That videography may indeed be 
coming to an end. While "Dynasty" 
and the new "Matt Houston" are suc
cessful both in drawing an audience 
and in presenting the Spelling world 
view, both' directly copy other shows 
("Dallas," "Rockford Files") already 
successful - something Spelling has 
never had to do before. 

Still , Spelling's achievement bas 
been phenomenal. He has given us 
shows that have defined the better part 
of two decades of television, shows 
wbose idols and icons have become an 
ineradicable part of American life, 
sbows whose characters, with their 
voices that sound like money and the 
bullets needed to protect that money, 
are supposed to represent the best, the 
brigbtest and the most beautiful we 
bave to offer. 

And thanks to reruns, Aaron Spelling 
has an advantage over the ever-aging 
soldiers who patrol his world: thougb 
he may die, he will never fade away. 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

Dally low_ 
C ......... A. 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTIS 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
The Oilly lowln recommend, that 
you Invnt.gI'1 IVWY ph ••• of 
Investment opportunities W. 
augoet1 you conlul1 your own 
attorney or Isk lor I free pamphlet 
and advice from the Attorney 
Gener.I'. Conlumer Protection 
DiviSion, Hoover Building. Des 
Moln.s, Iowa S0319. Phone 515-
281·5926. 

ERRORS 
When an advertisement contains an 
error which Is not the fault of the 
.d~ertl"' , the liability of The Oelty 
lowln shill not Sllceed supplying I 
correc.tion Ie"er and I tOfrect 
Inser\loo lor the 'Plce occupied by 
th61neorrect 111m, not tne entire 
advertisement. No reaponlfbUity II 
assumed for more than on. 
Incorrect jnsertion of .n~ 
advertisement A correction Wilt be 
pubtlshed In a subsequent Issue 
providing the advertiser report. the 
error or omiSSion on the day that II 
occurs. 

PIRSONALS 
NOVEMBER SPECIAL. 50"1 off III 
wholistlc health tr.atmenta II In In· 
troouetor.,. 011". Progressive Mu.~ 
cle Rewtltlon. visualization, 'oot 
,ell"oIogy. louch Ihorapy, poI'rlty, 
Ind Relk!. Aehe .... headaches and 
lensk>ns wlttlout pllts or oapsuJeS, 
Call Karen or Lou Douglas. AellJla
lion lor H •• lth. 351·3000. 11.22 

DEAR Jennifer Jane Gehrig. H.ppy 
201hl D.nee ,llIlog down 10 you 
won't work up • swelH Love. your 
roomie. and Aog. 11·29 

SLIM, attractive, ~ncere, healthy, 
male student. 25. aealres to meet • 
female with comparable charlC
terlstlc. for friendship, com
pI"lonshlp, fun, poSllble 
relationship, PleaH write to P,O. 
80. 1~8.lowl CIIy, IA. 11·30 

CONGRATULATIONS 10 Hopo Ind 
III the new Pan he" office'" AlSO, to 
our newfy elected oH'oers and to lhe 
gr.al job our pr_1 officer. did . 
Tho Alph. P .. •• 11·23 

Mondays 

Burgers & Brewskis Available \Alith $1 00 PITCHERS 

$1 00 BURGERS 
Hamburger with Fries 

in a basket $1,50 
$1.50 Pitchers of Michelob 

Plu. Our Rosul .. Hoppy Hour 

SO¢ DRAWS 
$2.00 PITCHERS' 

2 for 1 BAR DRINKS 
Free Popcorn All the Time 

11 S. Dubuque 

1IIIYersity .Itt. 
•• ffl~e 

your favorite toppings. 

Eat in or cany out. 

HUNGRY HOBO 
517 S. Riverside 337-5270 

PUSHOVER 
Kim Novak l 
Fred Macmurray 

THE 
MYSTERY OF 
LEAPING FISH 

SILENT 
COMEDY 
DOUBLE 
FEATURE 

8-CLOSE 
ILl 111 E.COLLEOE ST., IOWA CITY,IA.!5224D 

i: fiELD _ Aft 

liOUSE ik4 

'I"IONAL 

~lIUMI gol your "._? Come 
10 TECHNIO_IC, lor HELPI. 
OUf frM brochur. on r .. urne 
wrltl",. Thin hi .. our prollllionel 
Ito" typoM1 .nd milk' qUllity 
roproductlon. o! your r_me. All II 
• n .Hordlbla pr1co. 
TlCHHIOllAPI1IC •• L~ ltVtI , 
PI ... Ctolro OM. 35-.58SO. 11-30 

TIAED ol .. rlll", In I ,lCuum? _ 
10 Improv. your .klll.? CIII link 
'boul Iho Non·Wrll". Worklhop, 
353-5465. ""IIVilI .. Ctn ..... 1 M.U. 

11-21 

CLOVENEY • Practlco mil< .. por, 
! ... , 10 don'"", I .... Lov., your 
.Iorm _.. 11-23 

THE "'" ~IU' In Townl 
CHICAGO MICKEY'S PIZZA AND 
~A8TA SHOPPE. SPECIAl, Buy I 
medium or large pins Ind reelev. I 
FAD 32 0" drll1k 712 51h StrM1. 
Coral,m. , 12.6 

PICK YOUR OWl! SP£ClAlIli 

1C 
Purchase Iny cunenl LP 18.98 
Rt!lI. 11511 101 1( 0¥eI a,erlQ(! cost 
Limit IWO specials per day. 
IlAwun VACMI , RWIM 

725 S. Gllbe" 

SKI Dillon CO; Key .. o",". 
Breckonrldlla. Coppor. V.II. 3 
bedroom townhou. wtlh J.cuuI. 
319-383-5162. 12-
17 

EUEN • Th.y look H ''',y rrom yo. I 
dldn·t got 10 .. y good by., I 10" 
you I hOpe """od.y well meel 
l\Ialn. Emily. 11·22 

CENTRAL AMERICAN NEWSLINE. 
338-e&ee. 12·10 

ClOVENEY • MI)' your flipporl be 
11110<1 with f\lgnog . HAPPY 20TH 
BIRTHDAY! M.ry 11-23 

PLANNING I woddlng? Tho Hobby 
Prell oUer. ",bon,t hnes 01 quality 
Invltationa and IccellOnel 10·11 
discount on Ofders w1th present.· 
lion of thl,ld Phone 351.7413 

~ evenings end weekends 1~26 

FREEl 
DIAMONO BUYING GUIDE 

GENERIC DIAMONO SOURCE 
"Where you PlY for 

THE DIAMOND ONLYI'" 
Wrlle at CIII: 

Mark Ginsberg & Co 
P.O Bo. 326 

low. Clly. IA 52244 
Ph 319-337·5349 

1·25 

CLOVENEV - HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 
8 we(rd, wonderful. Ind wet ,*lOn. 
JULIE. 11-23 

INTENSE, qul.t. cfell've min, 6', 
see~s smlll, sensitfve '"'Ictlve 
wom.n. 25-35. lor occasional danc
Ing. dining. mm •• hiking P.O 80. 
1904 11·29 

LOOK gr.al. leel gr.al, AI,ROIIe 
DANCE OF IOWA. CI'_ begin 
Noy. 30_ 337·9718. 11 ·29 

THIS doctor makes Muse cills! 
sa.SO PLANTS ALIVE 354·4463.1·24 

THESIS quality r.producllons. Hord 
cover binding AlI.1 In Iffordable 
pnce TechnlgraphlC&, lower level, 
Plazi Centre One. 3s.t-5950 11·18 

LONEL V SINGLESII Mael raspec
lable slngl .. lor Irl.ndohlp. d.Ung. 
correspondence Ages 18·981 Writ. 
JAN ENTERPRISES. 80, 1375, 
Rock Island. IL61201 12-6 

AIOIITIDN. PfoYklocl ill ...... 
IIblt •• uppOf1lv1. '1'\1 oducIIiotI 
IImoophor • . CIII Em.". ClaIdoIIi 
CHnlC 10< Womtfl. Iowo CIty, II. 
2111 . Ih 

HAPPY TIME NAIIUTI .., 1<1 
peonulI ... If. eoohfiI. fIIIIICItIoI. 
pecIIIl. wllnull, .lorton """"" 
IIg •• bu~.p bog •• tic. 1106 FInI 
A .... low. CIIy, M-5oI .. -' 
338-8899. ~O 

RID IIOIE 'IInlIIQO ......... 
clolhlng .,I.,,11Ie ".,.,. ill iIII 
M.II. Il10'' JICQon'.I ...... 
pi ... " .. ). SlOP Inl III 

QAYUN. - "71. 
l~n 

GRAVITY QUIllING 100ft 
A whole now Inglt OIIII¥'O Ill> 
..... Ion '"nOll Sy.''''''. 11 101 
Benl,",. 337·7610. I~I 

WEDDING MUIIC I 
For caromony. racoplionl ..... 
and chamber n'lUIic COI'I'IbIrIaIIo 
Tape Ind ref.ertCII. 33I-CQl6. 11-
30 

KODAK'S IIONEYIJIOOII 
SWEEPSTAKEI. ColI Tho P_ 
ShOp 10< InlormoUon. 351·SbHn 

VACUUM CLEANIlt1lIIAVI .. _ 
50% on new, used and r.~ 
Hoover. Eurak., Kirby, Eilmia 
and Pan .. onle. HAWKEYI 
VACUUM, 725 Soulh Glklla 
9158 1., -MARV Kay Coometicl, T-. 
mornb" ..... corM 35403500, ~ 
10 

CLOVENEY - Moy )'OIIr _ bo ' 
crowned wllh one mllli¥l plow 
No. 305 girl.. lIoIl 

PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Prf\ln.nl? eoond""uli "'PI*I" 
I .. tlng 338-_. w. CIrI. ~I 

PREGNANCY ""MIlIng II1d _ 
eellng .. lil.blt on • wII!< ...... 
Tu ... 9:9(). 1:00. Wad l.OMOO." 
8 9().12:oo. E .... Gold""" CIoc 
for Women. 301 

HAWKEVE CAB, 24'~ hoor_ 
We deliver rood ,nd packlOlL 33J. 
3131 I.~ 

A support group II 10rmWlg IOf" 
bl,ns Who experienced Incei. 
58.ual abuse I. ~tuldrWl, etl 
WRAC 353-8265 II,D 

ENJOY YOUR PREGHANCl 
Chlldblnh preparilion clulaltr 
early .nd 181. pregl'llFq. W. 
and share while ".rning. ~ 
Goldman Clinic 337.2111. 1-1 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou •• 12 
noon Wadnead.y, Wes..., _ 
Saturday, 324 Nortll HI", 351·1111 

J.II 

SCARED? 
W. Ilaton AIIO prOYldI _ 
and reterrals Crlsi. Center, !il· 
01.0 (24 hOUri) . 26 £111 Moll 
(ll.m-mldnighl). WhoeIdIIIr" 
c ... lblt. Con~denllol. I~II 

DISLIKE someono? Sond _ 
wilted Uower. Forsaken FIowtfI 
Breakup Service We rMum '. 
dehver lettef,. 3S3-124SlrterSpfl, 

lI·n 

STORAGE · STOIlAQ( 
Mini-warehouse units, Irom 5',,, 
U Sior. All 01.1337·3506, II~ 

THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
MONDAY NIGHT 

• Peter Stroth 
• Paul Gadi with 

Don Rice 

• Aleta Porcella 
with Alan Murphy 

• Sassafras 
• Jay Egenes 

If you'd like to 
perform r call Jay 
Knight at 338-6713 

The MILL RESTAURANT 

01 Sill .... 22-24 

I SeWI .. 

MON.l 
TUES. 
8:45 

Doug'" Falrbanka Slaraln I'Ils 
olItrageoul parody of 
Sherlock Holm .. ' oddlctlon 10 
cocaine. Dough 'e known IS 
"Coke Ennydoy'·. a COke
snorting end opium .... tlng 
privateey8. 

the crow's nest 
I Mldrlill OIl ..... 
I Ulinrally Travil 

Master Card and Visa accepted 
Nassau Bahamas 
Vall/Beaver Creek 

I BI". FI ... Nev. 22-23, IMU (starting 11 a.m. 
Mon.-Sat. noon through showtime Sunday) 

-Long PantsIThe Mystery of the Leaping Fish 
-Pushover 

No ftlln Nlv. 24-28 
I rlpcora (Ih hour before first film though 

showtimes), 
• lIMn: 
• The U80 will be closed from 4:30 p.m. Wednesday. 

Nov. 24 until 9 8.m. t,Iondly Nov. 29 

Phi. 353-4158 
TIcbI .. IIeIn CIIact CWiI, HMI1 
11 am 10 8 pm M·S 9 am to 9 pm M - Sa 
12 10 5 pm Sun. Noon 10 5 pm Sun 

Visa & Maslercard accepled ...... 

SUpporttM 

Morell of 
Dimes 

MONDAY, 
TUESDAY 
7p.m. 

LONG PANTS 
Dlreclad by Frink Capri, 
Harry I. a COUniry boy who 
meet. up with city 'licker, 
While clllolng a /ammo Io"It. 

Join us for lunch Monday and 
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 23. Enjoy a 

delicious turkey dinner for 
only $1.99. 

10:45 am - 2:00 pm 

Turkey and Dressing 
Mashed Potalos 

Gravy 
Green Beans 

Cranberry Sauce 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

328 e. washington 

The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase presents: 

Wednesday 

BORAMSEY & 
THE SLIDERS 

"80 cit Iht Sliders h.Yt Ih .. rare blend of l@chnlr.1 exportl .. , 
rock 'n° roli hurl, "ogo profts,ion.li,m, ond Ih. willlngn .. 10 
. uloord lnlit tgOi fOI Iht good of Iht lOng. " 

- The Prairie S.n 

CLOSED THANKSGIVING 

Monday & Tuesday 

THE FLAMES 
Rock In' Roll 

SIr ... Cook,-lI.o,kpilt- Th, E~ •• ~-Th, ,"''''',-TIw S";",;,, ... 
l,.", --PQlIl It'"t'. 6 Th, R.I.cr,- Chwck ' ,t,y-Clt", M.1t
III G"II4I,," ,..,k,,~ Dow UlmwnJ.- 0.", Cit,fr F'N-e .. ,,, LH-TIw 
BIt,t,, - 0'0' Roon 0,1 Sharllto" Ctttlil,nc. Clt,r""',, A..-U" 
lI."h ... -II..~ Orb .... , Th, S",,/.5<hUIIIIl a..'- flu. fl"~" 
Comftt Roll"" 510"" 

Friday & Saturday 
SON SEALS 

"The best Chicago bluet band in elCi.ttnce." 
Robert Chri.tgllll. VILLAGE VOICE 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 

,.RIONAL 
"RYICI 

,.,et.EM PllEGIWICV'I 
~noJ counoell",- Abor1lonl, 
,,10. CIII coUoel In Dol Mol"... 
,,&-243-2124, 1~· '6 

;;;;v fOR GRADUATE SCHOOL. 
tIED'~E. I LAW FlliowIIlllII • 
Glant.in-A1d a SehoIorlhlpo. 
!lflii: ,\nit/icon ""ademlc: Sttvictl 

3 Btlel<wood Knoll 
/lOp1. 201 

lOW' Chy, I. 52240 
11·22 

IlllMEJ)tCINE STOllE In Corolvilit 
.... K '011110 .. 10 k.oQ helilhy, 
lI'-'354. 1· 11 

iiiY USI OAVII VETE~INARIAN 
CUNIC ..... In Siroot. Solon 64-. 
2121 1·17 

TllPAPEUTIC M .... : 
Sood/Ih/Shlallu. C.rtHlod Womll 
tttIt 351·0256. Monlhly Qton now 
~. 4 Mllion.lor $58.00 (rog 
1/tI.1ll00cn). 1·21 

/IWASE YOUR FEAR 
WORKSHOP. Iloeembor 11 , H 
p~, 110. Pr.rf\llstar. c.II331·6998. 
S1r ... Iot.nogemenl Clinic . 12-3 

R~PE A!l8AULT HARASSMENT 
Ropo Crilll LIM 

Ul-4aOO (24 howro) 

/IMONALIZED Chrlstml. stock· 
r.g,and ap,onl ChrIstmas cookies 
..... tIdy 331-6460 "·23 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
"'ed, non-Iudgamanlll Iharopy. 
IftII nogoH.bI .. phOtlllor 'ppolnl· 
..,-,338-3671). 12·9 

LlSIIAN Support LIne: cell for In
IQtmlllon, emergency houtJng aup.
pcill353-5265. 12·9 

NEED TO TALK? 
Her. Plychoth.rap~ Collective o'~ 
11ft lemlnl't Individual, group and 
COIJp\e countefjng Sliding tell, 
Sd'IoIlfsnlps IV, liable to sludenCi. 
C11354-1226 12·7 

WINTER BIKE STORAGE 
$2.25 per month with tune-up 

SJ.OO pel' month w1thout 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

22~ So Clinton 
331·5525 

~A"ITAL , Indlviduai and Itress 
counseling for anxiety. depreSSion. 
ItI'I$IOfl and physlcat probillms 
Strlll Mlnagement Clinic. 331~ 
SII9I, 1·17 

MILP WANTID 

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI 
Greal Income poten(ial. 

All occupations. 
For Inrormalion call : 

602-996-0426 
Ext. 2374 

FEMAlES wanted 'or ama1eur 
dRI conle.t. '*'II wetcome to enterl 
r,m,y nlghl. al 8pm. $100 prl'O 
"'"", Mug _ 50¢. S2.oo 
$lUetin. LUCky leprechaun Blf, 
t650~"1 A,e. NE. Codar Rapid •. I· 
313-9900. 10-12 

DIABETICS NEEDED 
_·dependanl dllbollca (aged 
1~·35) Irt being recru ited for 
c:l1'IIcII ' .... rCh studies Compen
sation commenJurlle with time 
"",,""mont. Pl .... call 358·2538 
""'ormodon. 11·30 

FEE/RELOCATION PAID 
OOIHROLLER' CP .... hO.pllal ••• 
perience. super boiS, to S~O.OOO. 

DIlTITIAN' 16S-bod modern laclilly. 
~20000 

A: Know aurgk:a1 procedurM. 
_J40,OOO 
PHAR'-IACIST' 120-bod unll In 
rtIO(1lfea. to $35.000 
R£SP. THERAPIST: .nlry 1 .. 01 con· 
_ad. $25,000 
~ lDdoy 351·10SO. Snelling and 
SntiIi"" Employmenl. 113 S. Linn. 

11-23 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. olf.r. 
PlENTY OF MONEY plus caoh 
tonllleS, Irlnoe beneflti to mature 
I'IdI't'ldual In Iowa City .te8. Regar. 
dless 0' .xperience. write J .A 
lI1tf •• 1e):81 Refinery Corp., Boll 
111. Fort Worth, Texas 76101. 11·29 

* HYC, atrong, stable, Industrious. 
lCIaptable, lem.1e or male to ahare 
lotI.tllde 10 disabled professional 
woman 311\ day WOrk week $90 
ptvs lull room and board PersonaJ 
tift, cooking, househeplng. s lick 
Nt dfNlng reqUIred Typing 
IlIIpfut. Start January 1 CaJl 
Dorothy II 212·371·5576 w ..... d.y. 
Iller rpm Of ¥weekends l'-2i 

$6.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 
T shirts on 
office, 111 
Center 

needs canlera In tt 
. 353-6: 

'Cakere8t 
'I!vdsoo, Miller, Michael 
'Westgate 
'MacBride Rd., Keswick 
, Bayard. Hutchinson. L 
• EIIII, Rldgela l 

Postscripts Colu 
MIll Of bring to Rm. 201 COInr 
ltorn. may be ed)ted tor length. 
II'ItntI lor wI1lch edmlilion )1 cl 
~. IXcept meeting anne> 

E~.nt ____ _ 

SPOnIOf -----
Otty, date, tim. __ 
Loo.tlon __ _ 

~ to OIl! regardl,. 

---~-:::-----



L 

".7 Com. 
lor HELPI. 
ttum. 
prol""on.' 
qu.llty 

......... AHIOI 

cuum? Need 
CIII Lln~ 
Wor~ahop. 
, ..... IM.U. 

11· 21 

mekn per~ 
Lov., your 

11·23 

n Townl 
PIZZA AND 

'CIAL. Buy' 
and r.cleve. 
12 5th Sir"!, 

12·8 

r£ClAllII 

II lP (8.98 
,eraoe COs! 
~ Clay 
, IEWIII 

~" 

one. 
•. Vall. 3 
with lacuzzl. 

12· 

,we." trom UI. I 
,cj bye. I love 
ywe'U meet 

11·22 

N NEW5LINE. 
12·10 

)Uf r1ipJ)er. be 
Al'P" 20'TII 

11·23 

19' The Hobby 
lines of quality 

!.SOnes 10% 
lfilh p,.sent.~ 
Ie 351~74'3 
nd. 1·26 

I 
INO GUIDE 
NO SOURCE 
PlY tor 
o ONLYI" 
caJl : 
'1& Co 
328 

,52244 
7·5349 

1·25 

YlIRTHDAY to 
Ind wet p4trlon. 

11·23 

"IIYe man. 0', 
'It, attractive 
cession.1 danc# 
IkinQ_ POBox 

11·29 

"at, AE'ROIIC 
C_t>egin 

11·29 

~ house calla! 
IE lS4.4463 1·24 

,roductlons Hard 
.t an affordable 
tlc$, Lower Level. 
114·5950 11·18 

II Meet respec
lerrd8l1lp. dallng, 
.ges 18-98 1 Write 
S. Box 1375. 
01. 12-6 

AIORTIONS p'00Idtd In 0DIIIIIr. 
I.ble •• uppat\tvl. aod ....... 
• tmo.ph .... c.n Emma !IaIcIIoi., 
Cllnlo lor Women. Iowa CIty. II!. 
2111. • I~~ -
HAPPY TIME PEANUTI loll' jI., 
pe.nut . .. .Ir. ca"..." ~ 
pecon •• w.lnut • • Jordan AIItoaneo. 
fig •• burlap bag., IIc. 170$ FirII 
Aye .. low. City. M-BII .. "....... 
33S·8Ut. ',11 

RID IIIOIE vtntoeo and II*' .. 
clo.hlng .t larrilio ....... In "" 
Mafl . • boY. J_"I--' 
pl ... IrHI· Stop Inl u.. -

OIlAVITY OUlIltNG IOOTI, 
A whol. new angl. on IIJjfng lit. I
yerllon Fltn ... S,.lttml. l' E-. 
Ben.on. 337-761 0. 12 .• 

WEDDING MUIIC • 
For ceremony, receptlonl. .... 
and chamber music comblnaton., 
Tape and ret",tncII. 33IotlOllt " 
3D 

KOOAK~ HONEYMOON 
SWEEPSTAKES. ClII The'_ 
ShOp 101' Inlorm •• Ion. 351 '5151.1-17 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVl lIP. 
50% on new. uHd and r~ 
Hoover, Eureka, Kirby, EIectroIIa: 
and Pan_IOnic. HAWKm 
VACUUM. 725 Soulh GIII>trt.,. 
915S. • •• 

MAllY KaV COlmeticl. Tr-. 
member, welcome. 354-3500. It 
'0 

CLOVENEY • M.V your _110 ' 
croWMd with one mnlIYe pIIoI, 
No. 305 girls lI·a 

P.RSONAL 

S.RYICI 

BIRTHIIKIHT 
Pregnant? Confld.ntllllUppoft ... 
,e.lIng 338-*5. W. cor.. ~I 

PREGNANCY acroenlng .... _ 
Hling avallabl. on • wafk·tn bill 
Tu ... 9:3().' :00. Wed. I .QO.t:III,fr( 
1' 30-12:00. Emma Gold""" CIit 
for Women. 2.1 

HAWKEYE CAB, 24'~ hour_ 
W. deliver food Ind packages.. 337. 
3131 .~ 

A support group Is forming tor .. 
biens Who eJilpenenced InctIt 01 

";II;ua' abuse I' children. ell 
WRAC 353-6265. lI·a 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANC! 
ChUdblnh preparallon dassn b 
early and 18l' pregnancy. h. 
and share while learning, EtIn 
Goldman Clinic. 337-2111. 101 

At.COHOLICS Anonymous· 12 
noon Wednesday. W .. 1ey _ 
SaturdlY. 324 North Hall. 351·!tI1l 

I·a 

SCAREO? 
We IIltOll. Aleo provide In!or~ 
and referrlls Crial. Cenllf. 3$1. 
0140 (24 nours). 2e EasI ..... 
(11.m·mldnlgh'l. W ..... hIIr .. 
ceuible Confident'. 12-M 

DISLIKE IOmOOlle? Serrd ~"" 
Wilted Ik>wet'. FOrsaken F~ 
Breakup Service. We return r!nfl. 
deliver iftters, 353-1246 aller 5pll'L 

1\·21 

STORAGE - STDAA~ 
Mlnl.warehouse unit!. from S' l l' 
U S.ore All DlaI337-3506. 114 

.-tILL PRESENTS 

EN MIKE 
iNOAYNIGHT 

leter Stroth 
laul Gadi with 
)on Rice 
~Ieta Porcella 
with Alan Murphy 
imafras 
lay Egenes 

J' like to 
n, call Jay 
at 338-6713 

ULL RESTAURANT 

;ertts: 

onday & Tuesday 

HE FLAMES 
Rock 'n' Roll 

- R"kp,~- Tk. [,"~-Tk. r"'m,,-Th. 5111,.,11\1 II< 
R,,,,t ~ Tkr R..i~cr.-Chwrk a"'l'-Ch,.. MOI

I rarktl ·01" utmwnd.- DIu. CLtrk Fiw-CIHtw lH-llf 
... P.oon-O.l Shaltnon-Crrlrd,n(l ClrllrWIIltr Il, -U,* 
31 Orb, ... - Thr S",tl.Schw.1I 8oonA-[IuI, p'"1rt-Id It, Sl(l~' 

riday & Saturday 
SON SEALS 
est Chicago bluet band In txisltnct." 

Roberl Chri"gRII, VILLAGE VOICE 

JOUBLE BUBBLE 
·10:30 .. "·ft ......... ft ..... 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Mond.y, November 22 1882 - Page .. . , 

'IRIONAL 

.IRVICI 

I'IIOIlEM PREGNANCY? 
/roltMlonll counMllng. Abortion • • 
S'IO. c." coilocl In Doo MoIn ... 
51~243-2724. ' ~·16 

tIOHEY FOR GRADUATE SCHOOl. 
IlEDiClIIE. & LAW FellOw8I1Ip • • 
Ilfant-ln-Ald l Schol,,"'lp •. 
\ff\Ie' Amer"'" Ac.demlo Servl ... 

3 Brlokwood Knoll 
Oopt. 201 

!owl City. II. 52240 
11·22 

NIL' WAIITID • WHO DOli I.T' 

LOOKING lor .. ,..,., ..... that pey.? 
Link I. _Ing _ · .tudy 0II1ce 
coordlnl.or . AppNCI~on •• ACllvltle. 
Clnter . I.M.U. 353-5485. 11 -20 

ONLY rein "Trlcklol Down"1 Unem
pIoyed lunder.mployad group NOY. 
23. 7pm W .. ley _ ... M01ual.up. 
port/lOcl.1 actJon/lUrvtvaJ techni· 
q_/oppoao omployml1el 
lbu .. /d.bt Dro~.m • . Ottd,: 
lS:I-&050. Dubuque & __ 

11· 23 

ILLUI'I1IATION: TochnlceJ; gr"'. 
ch"",. diagram •• IlIIerIng lor 
theoI •• dl_tIon •• commercII!. 
110. 845-2330 (no loll), evening •. 2·1 

REJUVENATION CO. QuoNI) In· 
lerlor pllnting. weatherlzadon. 
g.neraJ repalrl , rtuonabl,. John, 
337·4134 Iftor 5prn. 12-17 

£HGAOEMENT and weddLng nngs • 
olher custom jewelry . CaU Julia 
Koitman. I-848-4701 . 1-24 

WANTED: office worktr, 20 hr • • a r 
TllEIrlEDICINE STORE In Coralville _k. Call 337-968' . oftemoon. ALTERATIONS and mending 
...... It costs lee, 10 kHP healthy. only, 1-21 ReIlOnab~,.tel . 337. 7796 
:114-4354. 1-17 

TIIY USI DAVI. VETEAINARIAN 
CliNIC. Main Sir .. ' . Solon. 6014· 
2121. 1· 17 

TH£AAPI!UTIC Maasoge: 

1. 26 

U50.OO weaklV plvcheck' (Iully LAUNORY 250llb .. plokup . WIShed. 
guaranloedl working pari or ' ull drred. Ioided. dellvared. &7&-2823 

mailed directly 10 YOU from Hom. 
OIIlc •• 'ory Wad_o,. Sto" im- CALUO!IAPHY: Wedding in¥itl-

RIVER CITY TYPING SEIMeI 
511 Iowa ~_uo. Prol ... lorI .. Iyp
Ing. r.a.on.ble ,.,". bulln ... 
medlo.l . • cldem lc . editing : 
klnscrlblng 1t).4 dilly 337.75417. 

11-30 

WORD P,qeesoIng ServICIo _. 
venlently locatld downtown In Old 
8rick, Fast turn-around. Com
peot lYe prloeo Prol .. _ quality 
work CIII354-0252. 12·7 

GARAGIII 

PARKING 

214 E. DAVENPORT SIO/01Onth. 
337· 904. 1-28 

CA .. IRA 

NIKON FE. two mantho old. mull 
.... prICe~337 .. 73. 11· 
30 

FOI'I Solo: Fullol. 35mm/ .... 
__ Ex_ condition. lSI. 
0309. 354-4408. Suo. 11-22 

COIrIIIIUIIITY AuoIIorI ~ W ..... 
nea4Iy -ng _ your unw.niod 
_ .361--' 1·20 

BILL .. UIIII FUIIIIITUfIE, :lOt Eoot 
10lIl SnoI. Cor_. 354-81141 • • 
5prn dally. Open s..n. 12-5. 2-1 

SwodIthIShlat.u . Cer1t1led. Wom .. 
oN! 35.·0256. Mon.hly plan now 
MlllbIe, 04 .... Ion. lOf $58,00 ,reg 
SIUOtIChl ' ·21 

lime at hOrne, Weekly paychecks I day. ,local). 1~25 

mediately, No experience 1Ion • • quotation • • advertising. per .. 
necessary, Natlona' company. Do IOnaltzed stallonary, papan. 
your work rfghl In the comfort and 1 Retertncet, 33t.0327 . 
security oj your own hOme. OMaU, 

HAMILTON Beach '-cup_ 

'.24 RIOE nladed 10 N.Y. lor Cnr'"mu. - m • .,. hardly ulld. ClN 337· 
Pieo .. c;aJl337.8278. 11-29 7657. ,,·23 

RIDI/RIDIR 

~YOURFEAR 
WORKSHOP. Qecember 11. 1-5 
~m.1I0. Prer.glsler. coli 337-6908. 
SIr'" Mlnlg8ment Clinic. 12·3 

~AfII ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape erl, .. Uti. 

$3I.qoo (24 """ .. , 
12-' 

!'EMONALIZED Christmas stOCk· 
tIgS and apron. Christmas cooKIes 
"",c.,"'V 337-6460 11 ·23 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
_led, non· Judgemental therAPY 
(ftII nogoH.bl .. phono tOl' .ppolnt· 
_33103671) 12·9 

LUIIAN Support Line: call for In. 

and application mailed, Send ~r WANT . Chrlltmas dreM made? 
nlme and Iddre .. 10: American For custom-matte women's clothing 
Fidelity CompanV. Hl, lng Oop. 77. c;aJISe'h. 354-1216 12-17 
"MO Lone Star Dr • New Braunlels. 
TX. 78.3O. 12-3 RESUMES FOR SUCCESS: 

Customized protasslOnal resumes. 

OESPERATE: need a Than~lol¥ing 
rldo '0 St Joseph. Kanaoa CIty. or 
",arby NW MI ..... rl ClII Joe: lS3-
2556 11-22 

THE Dot MoI_ Regl ..... ha. 
carrl.r openings for the lOIIowing ., ... , All", 5pm. 35'-3756. 12·16 RIDE needed '0 Chicago (aouth 

eldel. Thanksgl¥ing brOok W..,cty. 
353-0.61. 11·20 

Luc:uIOodgo 1.30 
CoitegoIBurl1ng'onILUC:I.1210 
linn /COurt $130 

RESUMES WRlnEN . prepared. 
and repaired professlon.lIy All oc;. 
cupltlons. Erickson & Erickson 1-
656-36a5. '2-15 AUTO S.RVICI 

Newton Road / Rocky Short 
Dr.lWoti Part< Rd. "20 
ChurchlNo. Dodge $85 
Lakewood VililgolHolld.y Rd. 1135 
5th St.l101h AVI. CoralYlllt $140 
Profitt are baNd on currMt number 
of CUIiOfTl8rs for .. week .. CtJI 338-
3865. 11·23 

CUSTOM fRAMING - original work. 
of an/mu.eym .t.ndud. , HONOA c;ar/vofk.wagen fepalr, 
MICHAEL SIGRIN. 351-3330. 12.10 Factory Iralned mechena. While 

Dog Garage. 337-4818. 2·1 
10EAL GIfT 

Artist'S portrait. children / adults; 
charcoal $20 _101 . 140. oil $120 
and up 35'·0525 12·8 

IS YOUR YW or A.u'" ~n need 01 
repair? C"I 644·3661 •• VW Repair 
Set";CI. Solon for In appolntmenL 

tormt60n, emergency hou,lng sup- BABYSITTER ""ded, inf.nt. my 
port 353·6265, 12·9 home. pan.time References re. CHIPPER'S Tlilor Shop. '28'~ E. 

Washington Streel Oill 351·'229. 
12· 3 

'-25 

AUTO PORIIGN 
NEED TO TALK? 

Htfa Psychotherapy CollectIve of· 
JIl' fl!minist Individual, group and 
couple c;oun.eijng. Sliding sclle. 
SchoIlrships Ivallable to sludent., 
COI354-.226. 12-7 

WINTER 8'KE STORAGE 
$2..25 pet month with lune·up 

$3.00 per month wllhoul 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

224 So Clinton 
337-5525 

12· 11 

qulred , 33e..0384, evening.. 11·22 

MODELS - Women needed part. 
time locally for modeling women'. 
clothel. ElI:perienced or will Ireln. 
EnClOse HVetll . napshOt ... Contact 
Carnere·Art. Dept W. P.O. Box 461, 
Kewlnee, Ilhoois 61443. 1 t-22 

DELIVER TELEPHONE 
lOOKS 

FULL OR PAI'IT DAYS ' 
Men or Women over 18 wi1h 
aulomobll81 are needed In OKlord. 
Iowa City. Tiffin and Solon. Delivery 
stBrts abOut November 29. Send 

PLASTICS FABRICATION. 
PI •• lgla ... lucile. ItY'ln. Ple,,
Iforml, InCl. 1016'\ Gilbert Court. 
35'·8399 I I ·lO 

CHILD CARE 

LOVING cn!1d Clfe. my hotne. dlYs 
only. by Mercer Park. R,fer,ncn, 
351-1590. '2·6 

'M9 VoI~lwogon B .. ". AMIFM 
stereo caasette. new bett8fY. 
shock., II" .. Inspected. S8OO/0"«. 
351-1015. 11·22 

lU1 Mazda 626 4-door Mdan, 
21.000 mile,. air. cru/ ... FM Itereo. 
dark gray, exunant condition Cott 
$8500. sell lor $6000. W,lIIlm.burg. 
'-666-2~ ev..,lng.. 11 .23 

FOI'I S8Ie: IIngil bed 110. 1..OYeIM' 
$15.501.1100. 354-7810. " ·22 

USEO 001 .. two rnatc:hlng ohan .nd 
_ . Sultlble 101' II_to 
Reasonably pr\eId and _.able 
354-0623. " • 29 

WOOD book.-. dost< •• dr_ •• 
tlbM, rodler., wtck« Ind mor •. 
GOOd ",,-. Ko.hleln ·. KO<r*. ~2 
North Oodgo. l1om'S: ISprn. ~ 
day . .. oepIWed. 11-22 

ANTIQUIS 

ANTiOUES .t COTTAGE 
INOUSTl'lfIS 101' wonderful 
ChrI.tml. ldeu. Open_days. 
So'UrdOys.nd SUndays 12-5prn. 
Acrooa from _ RI_ P_ 
_,"rant In CoraM... 12·15 

~ INCH __ round 00II 
tlbIt 4101.1 AYtrlue. Corl_ . • 2· 
~ 

UIID 

CLOTHING 

IOWA City'. fl_t In un1qut. un
u.u., .nd finer uMd CIOthln:g. 
TWICE AS NICE, 2207 f St (I block 
woo. 01 Senor P.b40·.I. COOIlgn-
men •• t>op '2-3 

IIllCa 'OR 

IALI 

SMALL Sear. rof ... lot oal' 
"00 Cal Tim. 353-3342 Of 337· 
.~7. I~ 

AI'IIrIITI'IONO 102 null A2!e0111" 
night )aqe\ .... 40 . ....... CO_ coot. S-40. 337·t707 '"~ 
5prn. 1!:-

IrIOYING: doulllo bed. '*PIno 
101 • • ~llChtrl _ ... baby cIOIII, 
molornr1y __ • TV. 354-7ost z1 

----------------~I~ 
PhD Com_'_ . $70.00 
336-0005 ~ 

I 

POlTEIIS - An deoo and """vel'" 
$lGR1H <IAlI.SIY , FAA_/~ 
MlII/lS'.II33O. .z,3 
TYPEWIIfTEIII • new and uOld ~ manuat _ eIecIric. _ and __ 

111&.1 ConICling SoIec1rIco. W. b'If 
porIObit \ypftrj\oro. W ......... til 
mo ... CIpItoI 0IItc:0 Proc!UCII. .10 

SIOYIn.Dr. 354-1880. .~~ 

'ROOIIMATI 

WANTID 

-
FEMALE gred OIUdent 0Wrl r~..! 
_ 1Ion11180 ptuo ",,"!1eo po-
GrOll _Ion. A .... lablt Doc. 1 . .. 
337_ ~ 

FEMALE, two bedroom. own rOO"'
"'C. but. 1o\ancIry. WlIOr poJCI. 29 
S.92.so.~L337·3484 •• ::....-

FIIIIAlE, ...... 1Dp 1Ioor. Iur~· 
, '33.33 pIU' lOw utIIltioI. 336-aoee. 

lZ·· 
---------------------~ 
fEMALE, IIngIt apl. _. 
k~chenlbo1h. qulol 1Ioor. C.
routI. 2nd _ .... J54.0t3f o~ 
~2=00~ __________ ~~ 

I'lMALE roommo,. """lad 10 """ 
2 bedroom .part""",t Heal WI'''' 
paid. SevIlle openmentl. 338-~.7 -OWN room. Indoor hellad ""mm
Ing pool. two living room .. ""'" 
ba.hroom • • larg. yerd. N. Dub"""' 
St $ISO pluo ""' WutIor/dryo<. 
OUIET. 331·3931. ~ 

MALE oneS l.moIe neod roommo" 
10 aha .. 3 bed """eo $1~ ,,,I00I 
IIUdlnl pr_'" 338-1702. 12-1 < 

I 

DI Classitiecls 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations . , 

, \ 

ROOllliAft 
-= 

APARTIlINT DUPLaX 

WANftD POR RINT -.u. OM _ . Dec. 15. In-
FaIAlE. CooII _ . _ In-

-~---."-otudOllood. uti_ CoIf 336-1321. 
pIting. WID. AIC. no palO. S23O. 

11-22 T1IIEO of IIigII rerr11 Only 802:lO11! A ..... ~ 351· 2324. 
,1501 _ _ !*II. lor • rww 2·2 

SHAIIE 3 bed,oom - _ dOr .. I1yte "_ In Codot TWO bedroom. 1IIIrd opIfonoI. Or! 
.... pus $150l mooth . ..... 1IopicI1. _ 10 ~3eO. only 30 

...,room 354·7450. 11·22 -U1MIoIowoCIIy. -.:Jel0. 314- buIIino. new. -.y nIoo. 

-- 12-17 
S5OO/_. 354-2113tor ~. 

SHAIIIE Iotge _ willi lour ..... 11·29 
d.nIo. Own room. ,,25/_ pIuo WUT _ 1IIidoney. ~ In. 
01,1111" Available Doc. 1. John. 354- • 175. A ....... DoaomIIet. 338- IUeLIASI Doc. 1. -.y large .... 
0433. n~22 n85. J5S.4113. 11.23 bedroom 6"""" 2-1Ioor. but. yard. 

FEMALE: """. 2 _oom apt. 
,many ex\roo. ~. 337-3185 II10r 

II35/month. I\OOmrna,.. IrIen- fIMAl.I: turniahed, ont bedroom 
eoo_ 11-23 

diy/.ludloo •. CIII I<0I0. 338-3117. oIIIoIeney. UttIhl.a !*II. IlUMry.1n-
12·2 doot pool Clmbua. 1235. A_ 

NOUII Immodlololy. 336-171111. 12. 13 
n¥ALE '0 ",ar. two _00/II 

.'OR RINT .partmen. Own room. OW. leundry. LAIIGa ~ IUmIohod CIllO 
parking. pool. on bUliine. "7S plu • • bodroom. u-.. paid. 331.3703. FOUII bedroom '--. 5 millS 
.~ ut.hliOl. Corolvllie. AYOIIoble 
Jonuary 111. 351·1534 12-2 2·1 north allOw. C,ty 

NICE . .... ge. _ bedroom 'pIIl' 
nopalO 351-11339. &-~ 12·1 

fEMALE. CIooI .o corn""" UtJ_ 
paid. Renl S15' (negotIobitl. 351. """'- La Cho-. Apertmen. _bed'oom __ 

3843 OVlfllng •. 12-2 Cor.IviI1o. 12tO. 1-386-5350 after 5 flreolloo _Iooilln; LaII. Moe-
12 .. BrIde. lumloll1ngo 1'_. 

MALE medlcol .Iud,"' _ room-
JAIl. '". aprIng oubtel. .um_ op. 

$45O'man11l pilla __ e _ 
l'T'\.te January , . Two bedroom _ baglnnlng Dec. I. 35 1·0224. 1-
.po"ment " S5/month pIUI tion. Fumllhed one bedroom. 24 
u"mllS. Near builine .nd Un_oIty $21101"'" searage. laundry. IIr. 

Hoepilall. 354-4559. 12·1 _,no on butIi.,.. 3M-0341 . 8:0(). LAl'lQE 4 bedroom houoe. _ 10 
1 1:00pm. ".29 campus. SSSO/mon11l. 354-2_ 1,· 

NONSMOKING lem .... _.1UIIe 29 
Sublet J.nutry I. $1&5. utilltllS. ONi bedrOOnt unl\l,rIIahod Tiftln 
Clmbu .. 354-8708 Lynel. 5210 IndUdH Ulilllioa. 84S:2415;" TWO and tt>roe bedroom houoe 00 

ImuNg • • 12·16 336-3130. 1.29 __ ~ 10 campua. 5295 lflii 

FEMALE, _'" 10 ahare 2 ONE and two bodroom untotnl""". 
S35o. 33&-1595. 12.13 

bedroom lurlll.had apt WIth 2 qu ... ar ... CorIMllo. No children Of 

prol ... Io",1 "_II Heal. wit", ,..,...354-4295 or 336-3130. 1-21 
HOUIING pood CIoeo.o Fleldhou ... HoIpI.al 

Ayllieble now "neodod Col 337· 1U1LEASE. 2 bedroom. qult1. 
WANTID 

3605 Of 351·1020 12-1 cheap COroIvtMo ..... 011."' ... 
par1rlng :i3a-3417 12.3 

~INO_",-, 
QU~L1TY .MINDEO ~ber.' """ad 10 
-I oporI"*,L Own IUllLET • new 2 bedroom opt. 3 33._'_I~"'ohon! 

room. efooe to c:ampu .. heal paid. blOCk. Irom downtown. heal and 
or 1ont-1amI -..nIn;. DooIrt 

1180 3504-584t 11-30 WI'er poJd. Avolleblt Dec 20th. 011_ perking. Iaund~" 
354-5883 11-23 

Imlly 10 buoI1ne. Hove 00 __ 

CI1novIon I\Irnt"". COR Mary doyo 
PENTACAUT Apor1mIn~ ,.", .... 

IRAND _ th, .. bedroom """. _,t • ...,Ingo 336-Ml!" 11.23 
own room In thrM _oom '1*1· 
mont Parklng. ilunrlry. Iyallable mento 111132 South Dodg. , •• lIable 

Dec H. $.87. Col 354-0.84. 11-20 Oooornbor I II. Hea. 'Od WI"" paid 
LOTI POR IALI e.tra olorage _ AmpI' oft. 

IIlAfllTAL Individual and stress 
counsehng lor 8n~lery, depression, 
ltf\IIOf\ and phYSical problems. $1,.., Management Clinic. 337· 

name, addren. age, telephone 
number, type of auto, Insurance 
company and hours avall,ble on a 
post card to D.D.A. INC .. BOK NV.19. 
The Oauy Iowan. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer . 11·22 

INSTRUCTION 

'''1 Datsun 210. '9.000 mllet. s.. 
.peed FM/caSl8t1e speaker • . New 
oand,lIon. Ph 336-6312. 12-2 

1 is. Mlldo 626. Fully equipped 
automatIC, alr condiUoned , $7000 

HIALTH POODI 
FEMALE norllr""" .... two bedroom !.I1M/ monlll . own room. 10 min. 10 
apartrne,,,. own room. bu"'ne, llun- .tempus. AVAJI. oeo. 1 . 331-7'20. 
dry 354-t321. 11I1Imontll. " ".29 

YAI'IDlFfWEST_ Dubuque 
StfMl,. one ICrt **,&c loll, •• t .... 
_ ....,,""ty. oouth IKlng IOlpeL 
PtrllCllOl' 00I0r or earlh _ 1· 
156-3047. 1. II 

CI1I35'-'292. 11·20 
u~I_. 11·30 

1998 1-17 FREE Beginning Group 
Guitar Lenon.! 

HONDA Prelude. '979, 50.000 
miles. etectrlc sunroot. A/C. 5 
speed, custom .tereo, Zlebart. 
55600. offer. Iccep.ed. 354-3049 

MoHATURAL'S providing 1hI bn1 
II 'ha bOI' prloeo. .. nll~rltly . 114 

WANTED: n;" _to ...... _ SHARE new houM WIth lemllN. 7 
opooIou •• "."",.,.t on campu.. mllMnortIl . .... nroom &44-3111 DOWNTOWN. - bed<_. fll5 

NILP WANTID 
AFTER school program teacher 
needed lor 2nd seme.!,r. work 
study Recreational skills. Ideally 
Juggling, slilt making. Ca!l338-6061 . 
WlitOWWLnd School 1·26 

Tuesday evening. a\ 7:ooprn 
For appointment call 
THE MUSIC SHOP 

Second Avan",. Cor.M"" 12.9 $142.338-4112. 12-7 '2-3 pluo _L Su_ Dec. 3 ' Of 
"rllet. 3M-7t10. 12·2 

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI 
Great Income potential. 

All occupatIons. 

For Information call : 

602·998·0426 
Ext.2374 

fEMALE! .anled for amateur 
canoe conlest. All welcome to entefl 
luetday nigh'. at 8pm. $100 prIZe 
money Mug _ SOC. 52.00 
pllchtfl. lucky leprechaun Bar, 
46S0Rrlt Ave. NE, Cedar RapidS 1-
39~9900. 10· 12 

DIABETICS NEEDEO 
h1Uin-depend.n. diabetics (aged 
1t·35) are b.lng recru ited for 
tInictI ,,,urcn lIudies Compen
utlon commensurate with time 
COfI'Imhm.m, pte ... call 356·2838 
_Information, 1 t-3O 

FEEIRELOCATIO~ PAID 
CONTROLLER, CPA. hOlplt" ox-
1*1ence, super boIS, to $40,000. 

III!nTIAN' In·bed modern lacllll). 
.)20000 
ctlA: Know .urglcal proc~ure., 
,,~,ooo 

PHARMACIST: '20· bed unil In 
fwort 8ree. to $35,000 
Il"SP THERAPIST: enlry level con
I.cIered. 525.000 

TEACHER assistant lor 2nd 

100 E. Collage 
Downtown, Iowa City 

351·.1&5 
11.23 

lemester. work study Call 338· hetp you put your Idea. Into 
6061 Wiltowwind School. 1·26 Ass istance With all Slagel of 

compo.ltlon/research paper. 
PEACE Corpi Volunteers help Ilructur8] organllltion to 
others learn 1o help themSQlvlI. 1,,,.m,,,o.lcII 
Two.year positions oversea.. I. edlllng. by a tormer 

Also experienced 
modest IIv1ng allowance. especially 337-6382. 12.6 
useful; degree. In science. malh, I-"':':'~"':':':':':"::':"=~=::"':':":: 
bUllneu. education, engineering. 
health fJelds, home 8C. Peace Corps 
Coordl"alor.35:1-6592. 11-23 

evil 11-22 

AUTO 

DOMESTIC 

1871 Pontiac Grind Prix U .• Ir, 
tope, crul ••• loaded. ExcellOn • ...,.. 
dillon. $4.&75.00. Weekondl ...... 
Ing •• 337·S082. 12-8 

IN5 Corv.lr. RebulH engine . New 
pain' lob CI" Oa"", 353-1927. 12.8 

.978 M"" .. Coupe, 46.000 milol, 
air. 8-trlCk, lome rUlt, dependable, 
In.peeted S1eODorbnl.35I-1513. 

11·23 

SECOND "'11 'IO'ker seek, 
QualIfied Instructor ror a beginning 
student In karate lor early morning 
or I&)e afternoon wOfko~t • . Call 338· 
3549. 11-23 TUTOR lor Animal 8lotogy. Ex· tlH Mont. carlO, neellent 

penenced former T.A, P.tlent Alto mechangj condlllon, $1500. 351-
Human 610100V. 337·4738 1-20 1633. 11 ·22 PART·TIME c~. MonteSSOri 

SChool allowa City 338-9650. 11·22 

WORK WANTED 

PERSON with knowledge of Script 
and Wylbur editors used at WEEG 
computer cenltr desires to type dis-. 
senallons. resumes, paper., etc. or 
teact\ people who want to use these 
• dUors lor word procelllng. LInda. 
337.5305. 12-17 

WANTED TO 

BUY 

CLASSICAL gullar lor bagln""" 1977 Ford Granlda GAF ... oollan. 
$6/I'lSon At your home, Inttrlltlng condItion $2800 3~705e, 11·22 
melhod.35 ' ·4506. 12-2 

.OWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
8th yor experienced Instruction 
Start now. For Intormatlon call Bar
bsr. Welch 683·2519. 12· 17 

LSAT REVIEW COURSE 
For Intormallon call Stanley H • 
K.pl.,. Educational C.nt8f. 3380-
2588 11·30 

WILLOW WINO Elomerllery Sohool 
since 1972 

191& Chevy Vega hatc:hbaok. po_ 
Iteerll'lg. air. ,xcellent .n,pe, br.nd 
new b.llery. 51700 353-0101 . 11·22 

191e Clma'o. A~. AMIFM. cullf1a. 
.now Ilres. 52250 negotlab ... 351-
2060. 336-4~79 11·22 

1873 vaga Mloh~ack , 5&.000 millS. 
nSWl'm. nww ,hock •.• t«eo. good 
meehanicil condition . $950, 10IPtC
led . 336-.050 al.o, Spm. 11 -30 

1974 Cho'Iy M04lbu , 71.000 mil ... 
• Ir. snow tlrtl , dependablt, $1750. 

GOOD THINGI 

TO IAT & 
DRINK 

HAPPY TIMES PEANUTS. INC. 
1705 Flrll Ave. 

(N ••• to H.lIon·. M .. t'l 
_ CII). lowa &2240 

31.336-8899 
I\l10l1 - W_1t peonutl 

,nd ulOf1itd nuta 
Mon •• SoL. Noon • 8 00pm 

12.6 

TRAV.L 

TRAVEL SERVICES. INC. 
2 I 8 Flrll A,aove. Corllvili. 

Dedicated 10 your lr,vt! natd. For 
your convenience optn til 8pm 
WadrlOld.ys. &pm Mon • Fri .• 511. g.. 
1230.354-2<24 12·17 

BOOKI 

YELLOW hou ... red doot . Book • • 
roc:ord • • music, mora. HAUNTED 
800KSHOP. 227 SoUlh JoM_ 
Open Mond.y. Wednladay. Friday 
2.5pm Sllurdays Noon-5pm. 01"'" 
houri by .ppolnlmen. 337. 2091) 

12.:.!! 

MUIICAL 

INSTRUMINTI complete academic program and 
after school c;are, Call 338-6061 tOf 
more Information. 11·30 

nago."b .. 338-4479, 351-2060. 11- ,. __________ • 

23 • 

SHAlIllarg. _ with thr .. 
ofher. Own bedroom. _ IrI. 

$1C3.15 plUI ". ubilUtl. Oan. 337-
SOH. 11·23 

THREE bed'oom .partment 2 
room. open. 010 ... 2 lor """ 
_ter 01' 1 lor flOW. 1100 337. 
82<&.420N GII_ "·23 

OWN loom In 2 bedroom apt Witt 
tub" what. apt. 102 Of mor • • ao.. 
10 bull • .,.. cootoe. Amy. 338-31" 

11-23 

THREE Iorg. rooma In hou .. cloao 
10 compu. 1155/aeon plu, lie 
uWnlH. 3M-2120. 12.7 

MALE, 811110 hou". "05 pIua 
UU",IeI. pro"" upperol_. grid 
336-2038 12·7 

LIBERAL lOUr bedroom Coralville 
hOUle, Own room. W"hef. dryer , fl,.,,_. garden . bUill", Female 
pr.I,"ed $125 ptu. '4 ullll_ 354-
1173 11·30 

ONE 01' two roomO),," lot 3 BR 
MuM Furnl&hed , Clo .. 
liSOlmonlh . All ulll'lI .. Plld . 338-
<265 12·& 

TWO roomm.t ... t Mmet1er at 
OM tmmtdlattfy •• ha,e .pactou. 
1lDY" with .hr .. 0_" CIooo 
1135/.,.,.351·8141. .2 .. 

FEMALE. wanted to Mite 2 
bedroom opt. baglnning Ooc • • 
11110 _. Ind WIler poJCI 35:1-
'223 PI.per . • llar7pm 12.& 

MALE roommate wa"..." own room 
• """ed ullh1lol. 10 _ '0 
Clmpu. "50/month 3M-8280 '1· 
22 

FEMALE roamm .... Churoft SIrOII 
.p. 0", mon.h Ir .. Heal and .... ., 
paid AvO/labia Dec. Col 354-8883. 
k .. p ttylng 11-22 

NONSMOKING. qu .... I.rnalt .• harl 
large I\ImlohOd room. _ . 11.0. 
336-4070.7-1pm 12·14 

ROOM 

'OR RINT 

OUIET _ bedroom apert"*'t 
Heal and wot... poJCI Eli.t aJd .. 
S35O. A .... 1IbIe Oocomber t., SSI
·403811t1r n... 12·2 

TWO _oom operunont In 
Cor.M"'. 12to • • y.".bIt Dec •. 
354-7ost 11-22 

TWO bedroom a.,.,UMnI. CIooo In. 
Lowron. Tl<m._ 3$1 -0221. 

, .. 22 

RENT • • ft", Dec. 16. 1 large 
bedrOOM. t.tnr~, carptltcl , 
S309. helll< lno. 35.-05030hor8 

12-2 

SPACIOUIIWO bedroom HIlI Ind 
"'r Ino1udod 5 monl" 01' ... andad 
Ita ... V.J .. btt 8ullme, pool , WMI 
Bemon.331-8384 11-22 ROO .... lor _, • $2SO ,..,. month. 

,elrIg.,ator. color TV. prfYItI beth. 
IIIrnl_. ulll,!Ieo Ind p/lOne paid 
AYtII.bllllrorn Dec 1. 1M2. June SUBLET two bedroom. corpe.ed. 
30. Itn C." 351.6324. "tlnalon gllbege dllpQIIlIDW. on bu.Hne. 
103 _.0 UnlYlfall) HoapIIoI. 1118 

12·17 O.k .... , No I . A.aIlIOie Dec '3. 

TWO room • • ,,_1&5. UblotiH Itl2. 336-00II7 altar 6:30pm. 12·, 
PIId. lurnlollld 337·3703. 2·1 

TWO lurnl.had 1 BR ,ltlolend ... 
OWN room. quiet hou .. w/laundry Clmbu .. pool . IOU"'. weight room. 
IICUUIft. Share kilChln/nau,. parklf\g • • tudy. Plu. mort. 1235, .U 
" 25/mo. plu. I'. ",MIlS. P.III. 336- O1Ihllol pard 337·8S5e 01' 351-4565 
8Q.lO " .. n.b •• Dec. 1 11.29 1 ___________________ '.:.'-~30 

CLOSE In. larg ••• unny. """. QUiet. 
u~II"" paid, d-'" $200. :15 I. 
0690 ' -2e 

ROOM. lurnilntd1 otf·ltr .. t p.rk. 
Ing. on bU. roul • • 1150. utihtlol 
paid. 337.8604 Keap Irylng. IV.., 
I." nigh!. 12-3 

STUDIOI 'nd two _oom I 
"""n!lOU. oomo WIIh rIfIII_ 
heal and, hOi WI'" Included. Club 
hou .. _lablt lot porIlea. on· 
Itt .. t p.r1tlng , 'lund!')' , bylilM. 
lOnnie courto . .... tivo IeuIng 
.rr.ngemenll. 337·3103. 1·24 

COMMIRCIAL 

PROPIRTY 

fOl'l Rani 2000 aq ft _ building 
.. ron from Iowo City AIrport. 
Would dlYld, il _ry. lois 01 
IUrt_ parking Larew Co. Inc. 337· 
M8\. 12.8 

MOBILI HOIII 

ClOSE OUT on 1982 14' end IS' 
WIO£ 1.1081lE HOIolES. COIolE 
0068tE 1M' THE$( BARGAINS 
AHO RECEIVE 1M' TO A S 1000.00 
XMAS SHOPI'tHG SI'REE WITH 
EACH NEW HOME 1'IJRQi.ASEI). 

.u.'_ . 
6500 BlOCK HWY 30 W. CecIw 
R.pld.. Open Thlnklgl.lng 
...end Fri. SII. Sun. 1·5 

FREE HEAT 
UNT.L MAY I. 1'" 

BI/)' .ny now '" UMd IIftII'V'/ aI
llo!or1l 14 or 18 wid. O1ObIIe homo 
In NovemOtt and lind us your 

healing billa until M.y 1. 1M3. _ 
.hOd 18 wide NORTH AMERICAN 
Libetly -. SkyllOl In _ . Mlny 
lINd 1~ and 18 _In .-. S'op 
l.f'....t?~~ and fOrget .bout your 
...... billS . .",... _ 
pncos. hlgheat Qulllly. lnlorOll r"" 
u IOwn 13.5,.. 

fHA-VA.-ven1Jonl1 finonc:lng 
WI ".da lor .nythlng • 

drfYt • lItts •• SAve. lot 
HOIIIKHEJMIA EHTEI'IPRIIIS. INC. 

catl tod.y 351.IOSO. SMiting and 
&,.mng EmplOyme~ •• "3 S. Linn. 

11·23 

8UYING clasB rings and other gold 
and silver. Steph's Stamps & Coins 
107 S. Dubuque. 354-'958. 1·20 TYPING DELTA 88, Perl ... condl.lon Now 

battery Rear _"OW tir .. $800. CaN 
It's Here! 
It's Now! 

FEMALE, own bedroom. "'lutll,,1 
.partment. C blocJc. 10 campu., 
laundry l.ell"Ie • • nonomokor NO~SMOKING gr.dull" ""'actlve. 

lu,nl_. cIOII 1145-1175. Dec. 
::.pr~.::.I.::.:rr.:ad~ . .:3::54:...86=Z~2 _____ ..:1:!2-::8 338-4070.7-1pm 12-11 

SUBLET Immodroll1y; lurnl.had et· 
11e1OnCy. fVC. OII.aIr ... parking , on 
bUll nt. leunctry. coblt. n .. , and 
...,,,, paid. $210. Call 354-2711 or 
33&-4018011., 6pm '1-29 

Highwey '50 S 
HlZllllon. IA 

IoIllr .. '·100-632-5915 
.2·14 

TEXAS REfiNERY CORP. olle .. 
PlENTY OF MONEY plu. cosh 
bor1UMls. Irlnge benefits to mature 
N!vIdual in Iowa City area. Regar· 
dIti, of tKperience, write J,A 
&,'ers. Texas Relinery Corp .• 80. 
111. Fori Wor.h. Ta.a. 76101. 11-29 

WANTED: broken and used pl.sUC 
toys and game • . Call 337·2301 . '2·2 

WHO DOES IT? 

RESUMES. from $12 .SO. Fast 
professional preparltton . Also 

PERFECT TYP.NG. SOClpage. 354. 336-195.. 11 · 22 
2701 . 12·13 

EDITINGITYPING. Electronic 
typewriter . Experien<:ed Englilh In
structor, l'ielp .vallable for foreign 

. 351-2877. 1-31 

MOTORCYCLR 

THE 1983 BMW'. have "rl.od. Sea 
them tod.y. NEO'S AUTO. CYCLe. 
Riverlkle, Iowa.. 1·31&-.648-3241. 

MALE, own room In two bedroom 
hou .. 1250 CIoao. Oultl 337-
4990 336-5560. 12-e 

SPACIOUS 3 BR Iduple • • bUill"" 
OW. AC. 1165 pill. 113 utihtlol. 
.vtll.bIeJln. 1. 354·1'54 . 12-6 

NOWI Room In I.rgehou .... $142.50 
per month 826 E. BurllnglOll 338- SUBLET ana _room. "'C. apert-
0541 . 5pm 11·22 m..,~.1If'f 01_ to hoIpliai. 5265. 

SLEEPING room lor mole. Sha" 
balh .nd kltchOll. $155. u"htl .. 

helt .nd wII., paid Ay.""bIe Dec. 
1 351.3170. • t ·20 

paid 338.6595. 1.20 NICKY lurnlshod one bedroom. 

12 • IS _ bed,oom. Th.tc:"", 
MobIle Homo court. On buIIInt. ,..,...I1owod. ",Iv ... becl<yard. glf
d." arM , new detk. new 10 x g 
u~~tybUlldlng.AC . 337·0441 . '2-3 

II NYC. Ilrong, stable. IndustriOUS, 
adaptable. lemale or Mele to snare 
Itt II aide 10 disabled prolesalonal 
woman. 31~ day work week . 590 
plvsluH room and board. Personal 
Cllt, cooking. hoysekeeplng. stick 
HI drIVing required. Typing 

cover letters. 351·2877. 1·31 TYPING Fast and correct. $' .00 per 

BUMPERSTICKERS. CuSiom mad.. ~~Ubl. spaced page. 35.·7530. 1-

Any message. $5 Starbuck, P.O. 

12-3 

It's TIme to Buy! 
It's West Music's 
Annual 
Keyboard 
Warehouse Sale 
now through 
Monday. 

OWN room, four bedroom nou ... 
now or In Janu.ry. lu,nl.had. 1010 LOCAL PUBLIC AAOIO STATIONS 
N. Dodge 336-7157 12.8 FM: KSUI81.7. KCCK 88.3, KUNI 

five minute w.lk 10 Iowa Memoriel 
unton 336-281&. -nlng' 1-21 

~EWLY remodeled Ind "'ntlt1zad 
12 • 15. 2 _room. Now roof , In· 
IUII.ed "'!nlng. _trll AC. corpelo, 
.nd ck.,..,.... looludes petlo and 
....., Dog. 0_. $IeOD. 337-

~Iul. Start January 1 Call 

80x 84, Iowa City. Iowa 522.0, 11·22 

BERG AUTO SALES specialize. In 
low eosl transportation. 831 S. 

PROFESSIO~AL I)ping - word 
processor. Inl - clean copy. Call 
351.1204, 8';8nln05 11-23 

BICYCLE MAL£. own room, doH to campu •. 
Aya".bI. Dec. 20. C.1I354-7425. 

12·13 
Dorothy II 2'2-371-5576 weekday. 
Ifttr7pmor weekends. 11-29 Dubuque. 354-4878. 1·31 IJ''''NNIE.'5 Tvplng Se,.;ee In 

BEFORE you put away lhat 
BICYCLE lor tho wlnt.r ... hlve It 
tuned or .... hauled . Blcyoles nead 
yearly maIntenanCe - cleaning. ad· 
IU8.lng. regreulng .nd lubrlootion 
AVOid Ihe spring rush Ind lAve 25% 
OFF t~e Iebot' now tnrough Nov. 
WO~LO OF BIKES. 723 So. Gilbert. 
351.8337. 11-20 

RESPONSIBLE I.m.le 10 .ha,. 
d .. n 2 bedroom hou .... laundry, 
big ya,d. oio .. In Coli 35 .... Cla98 oi
ler 5pm. .2-8 

"If it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 

Is back. Experienced In all 
typing needs with reasonable 

rat .. 337·6520. 1·27 

PROFESSIONALS 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Improve your Image. Ed i llng, 
proolreadlng . typing, loyout ond 
d esign services. Thesll. report 
writing. resume research aSlistance 
8Vl.jlable. COntact: Communlcetlon 
Consult,nts. 205 West Third Street. 
Mus(:atine, Iowa 52761. Call Collect· 
a:OOlm·l1 :00om. Mon.-Frl. 3'9· 
2&4-55 .6 or 319-263-2007. '2·2 

JEANNE'S Typing. Oheap and 'a ... 
626-4541 . 1-27 

TYPING: FaSiand correo\. $1.00 per 
double.peced page. 351 · 7530. .-
24 

EFFICIENT . p,ol ... lonlll)plng 101' 
UlaNS. m.nuscrlpts, etc IBM 
Selectric Of IBM Momory (Iu.omlilo 
typewriter) give. you firs t lime 
originalS for resume. and cover let· 
I., •. Copy Cenler too. 336-8800. 

1-20 

EXCELLENT typing by uniVerSity 

BICYCLE need peln.' g? Phooe. 
35<·2110. 2-1 

CHECK OUI our blcycJe "OI'age lor 
the wtnter. Sticey'l Cycle CIty. 440 
KI,~wood. 354-2110. 12·10 

"CYCLE FLAT? 
Bring In your bara wheel, WI"llln.I." 
II .. Ind/or lube with NO labor 
charge . NOVOTNY'S CYCLE 
CENTER. 224 So. Cllnlon. 337-5525.\ 

12-17 

If you've been waiting 
for the right piano, 
we've got it, and at 
the right price. Fan· 
tastic savings on over 
75 pianos and 
organs. 

FEMALE nanlmOker 10 Ihaft OM 
bedroom .plllmanl. Fu'nl.~ed. 2111 
block. from campu., $'50 331-
6199. 11-29 

FEMALE. own room. $143/monlh. 
Available Dec, 15m 3S4-0211 . Call 
M· F II.er5pm. .1-22 

MATURE nonam~ar •• hor. big 
nouse ,ttltn one other Flreplece, 
_par lite bath. Ilundry. bu •• mor • . 
$225 plu. ulllill .. 338-3071 . AfTER ... _t-____ tI7PM. '-28 

mu •• c SHARE hou". CoraMlle. $150/mo. 
Wuhorldryer. AYaJlabit Jan. I.~ 
deposit. 351-5822. 12-3 

TICKITI \1_iliiii .. __ ......... 1 FEMALE roommate wanted . Own 
(0C>m On bUllin., laundry IeclUtik 
Call 337·8441 . alllr 5:00pm. 12-3 FOUR wanted ~ In palta or togelhll" 

lor Russlanl, Mat'quetll . Indiana, 
Minnesota game •• Doug. :J3I..0382. 
IdWF only 12-' 

HEED Hawkoye .ealOf1 bm.tboll 
tICket .. Spilt '" lull ... oon. 351· 
2128. 12-1 

CHICKERING grand pI.no. line 
condlllon.~1 . 12·3 

HI.FIISTIREO 

SPEAKERS. DK[).1 2. E"101enl In 
exeellenl condition. $200 (will 

FIVE fern ... retpOf1S1ble 000 .. 
smokers 10 ,hare toveIy latge pat- • 
tlalty 'urnfshed houM near campul. 
Room. : $76-$200. Av.llable DeC. 1. 
Call154· '978. f>.8pm . In ... _ln 
'orelgn roommate.. 11-23 

Sec:rel.ry on IBM Selectric 351· BASKETBALL Ik:~o ••• or 001 •. Both MOodal.). 338-8305. 11·23 LUCAS Slreel. one lomo'" 10 ",ire 
house with 4 otherl. Grelt tocIttonl 
Call 337·4532. 12-3 

3821 . evenIngs. 11·22 Muon tickets and .ingle gamel 
VECTOI'I r_ch co_e. HK 
receiver, AR turntable. M.rtln 

BASKETBALL 11o'ltI. tour loge1hor. ,,,""or .. 15001011 .... 338-4784 ". 
IBM term paper. mlsc,. secret.r\al 
IChool and collage graduate. 337. 
5'56. .2-15 

C.II 00001 • • 353-.8e4. 12·8 
T shirts on sale In 01 business 
office, 111 Communications 
Center 

PI ... 01' '00_. Beot 011",. 353- :30=-__________ 7'" ______ _ 

PIIOfESSIONAL tyPing: th_.. 0327. 11·23 STEREO COMPONE~T SALE • 

L=~==========::;::=====:::====~ term poperl; IBM Correcting SeI.... WANTED: ba.k.tball ..... n TUNERS. AMPLIfiERS, 

FEMALE. CMn rOOm CoUld sh.,t 
room with 10th • . laundry, Bu. 
cioM. Studor>l pnllerred 337·40.5. 

12-3 

trlc:. 351·1039 12-10 RECEJVEI'IS. EQUALIZERS. 
. tlCkllt.) • whole or apll.; coil 337· TUIINTASLES. CAUEnE OECKB. 

I'IMALE: two bedroom lurnllhed. 
wt.h RN Clrrlage HIli . SI65 plu. II 
UO_. A •• ,labl. Jon 5. 338-6104 

TYP.NG: SI .00 per double .p, .. d 
pago. Fill. dopendlble. 337-5eSO. 

8546 (Bob). 11·23 SPEAKERS. From Marantz. B&O. 
11-23 

need. car ... l .... In th. following .reas: 
. 353-6203 

'2-9 I 
ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 

(Experlenoad U·( Secro,"ry). 35 .... 
28490fter5:30pm. 12-1 

CHANGE pIInt by Dec. 15thl 
Two one-way to Photni" 

Irom Deo Moines. 
RepublIC Alrll_. 

~kcrest 

'Alldson . Miller . Mlchlel 

CIIYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. 
!oca.ed AaOVE Iowl Book' Sup· 
ply. 338·1973. 12-1 

TEN yea,,' thetis experience, IBM 
COtrecung SelectrIc. Plea. Em. 

Any offer /belt 
338-3445.351 ·8714. 

PITI 

11·22 

'Westgate 338.81196. 11-29 NOW open. Brtnnem.n Flah .nd 
'MlcBride Rd •• Keswick . Wheaton Rd •• Calvin 

• Bayard. Hutchinson , Lexington , River Woolf PIIOFESSIONAl. ".wI ... ruume • . 

Pel COIlter. Lantern Park P1ozo. 
Corll.llle. loWl 351·8549. 2·1 

rm; InII.nt edlling. ALTERNAT'VES WANTED: .0I1Of1 .Ioke', lor -I~'~EI:II~ •. ~ .. =A;::~~.::~=::::~-----' _ ••• Jl lerm pope ... Llloral or ju.lllied le.1 
aeryl"'. 35'.2091 . 11.23 men'. ba.kllbIU. Clil (5151 479-

=_==~=============:J~~~;;;~~~;;:;;:~ I 2173IKlm). 1-28 

Postscripts Column Blank 
,.... or bring 10 Rm . 201 Communicallon. Cenl .... OelaUne 10< next·day publlcallon I. 3 pm. 
I1ImI may be ICIlllC1 for Iengtll . and In ~I!. wlH nol be pubilihed more thin 011<:8. NOlie. 01 
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Arts and entertainment 

Varied dance program succeeds 
By Marcia lutzel 
Staff Writer 

A receptive audience reliPonded 
enthusiastically Friday to a well· 
programmed variety of works and a 
fine collection of performers in the UI 
Dance Company's Dance Gala '82 at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Opening and closing the evening 
were works by faculty member 
Pamela Wessels. Her popular "T.J.S. 
and the Crescent Wrench Blues," a 
whimsical homage to technical crews, 
and "Ray·gunomics," a video game in· 
dictment of the Reagan administra· 
tion, combined the accessibility of 
musical comedy dance with more ex· 
perimental or polemical projects. 

Equally noteworthy were the produc· 
tion details for each work. In addition 
to choreographing, Wessels lit and 
designed both pieces and was a 
featured performer in "T.J .5.," part of 
her master's thesis in dance from the 
UI. 

. When this work was performed last 
spring in the E.C. Mabie Theater, its 
overlap of unmiked vocal commands, 
lighting change responses, music or 
headset sound and dance worked well. 
In Hancher, Wessels' instructions were 
not always audible, which s).ightly 
weakened the strong visual and aural 
contours of the piece. 

"T.J .5" WAS A fun theatricalizatiOll 
of both backstage and sound booth. 
Given the high degree of stylization in 

Dance 
all other facets of the work, Wessels 
might try miking from the stage. This 
would strengthen (rather than con· 
tradict) her contrasting of "natural" 
sound with sound effect, or talking with 
dancing, which Wessels' work shuffled. 

Since it. premiere last spring, "Ray· 
gunomir~ has become all the more 
relevant In its zap-'em-dead exposure 
of current economic policy. "Ray· 
gunomics," however, isn't all gim· 
micks, despite its pop songs, Pac·man 
movements, and staged video screen. 
As in "T.J.S.," there was internal 
development from initial, engaging 
comedy to final allegory. 

In Susan Dickson's "Corbel," a quar· 
tet of dancers whizzed and rolled 
through a highly inventive set of dif· 
ferent moves and spatial levels to 
Frederic Chopin's Scherzo No. 1 in B 
minor, performed by Ramona Pan· 
segrau. 

An abstract piece, "Corbel" non· 
etheless seems directly inspired by its 
title: an architectural structure that 
projects from a vertical wall and sup
ports an overarching mass. John 
Weygandt's set reinforced this, and 
Dickson's choreography articulated 
the motif of architectural nodes that 
"step up" and out into space 
(especially in lifts and the cantilevered 

'Missionary' doesn't 
have Python's touch 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

The Missionary, starring Monty 
Python comedian Michael Palin, br· 
ings up that most delicate of questions 
- doeii religion serve any purpose in 
the industrial age? 

Palin plays Charles Fortescue, a 
man of the cloth, who returns from 
deepest, darkest Africa only to be 
plunged into the deep, dark world of 
London, where he is instructed to open 
a missionary for "fallen women." For· 
tescue, shall we say, plunges himself 
wholeheartedly into his new role. His 
wife·to·be (played by Phoebe 
Nicholls), whose hobby is filing letters, 
Is less than pleased. 

While raising funds for his mission, 
Fortescue meets up with one Lady 
Isabelle Ames (Maggie Smith), wife of 
the richest man in England, who is not 
above a little hanky·panky with For· 
tescue. Soon love enters the picture, 
and Fortescue runs into trouble with 
the church. Somewhere along the line, 
Fortescue had been a virgin. 

THIS IS PERHAPS the least sue· 
cessful film effort by a member of 
Monty Python (although Jabberwocky 
deserves consideration) . An uneven 
mix of Python silliness and British 
melodramatic seriousness, Tbe 
Missionary features scenes in which 
you expect Palin to shout at the direc· 
tor to turn off the bloody violin music. 

Those scenes that do show the 
Python touch (a parody of Cbarlots of 
Fire, for example) stick out in the 
generally slowly developed comedy. A 
precious bi t involving a forgetful butler 
(Michael Hordern) shows the direction 
the film might have taken, but even 
this joke is carried too far. 

And the film 's share of laughs often 
come at the expense of the 
believability, especially established in 
the elegant cinematography and an 
authentic turn-ilf·the-century look, that 
Palin seems to want to achieve. 

The Missionary is part of a recent 
trend to portray clergy in a more 
humanistic light. True Confessions and 
the odious MODsignor give priests cer· 
tain extracurricular activites that 

Films 

The Mlllionary 
George Harrison and Denla O'Brien. executive 

producers. Produced by Michael Palin and 
Neville C. Thompson. Written by Michael Palin. 
DIrected by Richard Loncr.lne. 

Charlea Forlescue .......................... Michael Palin 
I .. belle Am" .......................... ....... M.ggi. Smith 
Bishop of London ........................ Denholm Elliott 
Slattherthw.lte ........................... Mlchael Hordern 
Deborah ................................. ..... Phoebe Nicholls 

Showing II Ihe Aslro. 

wouldn't please God but that make 
them more understandable to the 
layman. 

Monty Python's The Ute of Brian 
tried to show us the fanaticism that 
surrounded the forma tion of 
Christianity. The Missionary shows the 
hypocricy of the Victorian churcb and 
says that religion is out of touch with 
the realities of life. 

ARE PORTRA VALS of clergy 
cinematic? I should think so. The 
Catholic Board of Censors, which for so 
long dominated the output of Europe 
and Hollywood, splashed C ratings (for 
condemned) on any work that offended 
their morals or that even suggested 
blasphemy. 

Spanish director Luis Bunuel was ac· 
tually called an antichrist by the 
church in 1931 for his surrealistic 
masterpiece The Age of Gold. 

Recently, the board has shown more 
liberal restraint ; if they hadn't, they 
would have decreased their already 
diminishing power over the movie· 
going public . (The Life of Brian, 
though, did receive a Crating.) 

Religion of any kind doesn 't exist in a 
vacuum - "Living in God" doesn't 
mean living in an isolation tank. 
Religious groups fear that films deal· 
ing with clergy in an offbeat manner 
will adversely influence their own and 
others' religious commitments. But if 
a film can create doubt, how strong is 
the commitment to begin with? 

Entertainment today 

At the Bllou 
Silent comedle. are reprel8nted well 

tonlOht at the BIJou. The well·documented 
love director Frank Capra had for ''the little 
man" and comic Harry Langdon's ability to 
portray such a charact.r .... both on 
display In Lone Plnll, tha story of I 
bucolic boob up agalnll some blg.clty 
sharples In his pursuit of a beautiful 
woman. 

And In MYltify of tile LMplne FilII, 
Douglas Fairbanks plays a Sherlock 
Holmes·esque detective whol8 drug habit 
makes John Delorean lOOk like the guy In 
the commercial who I8Ys: "You know why 
th.y call It dOpe." Hollywood Babylon II"... 
7 p.m. 

• Fred MlcMurray,lh.11150t Icon of 
mlddl.clasa male stability, and Kim 
Novak, the 1950s embodiment of raw 
f.mal .... uallty, meet In PIIIhover, a 
Richard Quine film nolr about a cop, • 
ganglter's moll and the secrat, they share. 
Tllere are 7 million storlel In the naked 
city , and thllil on. Of the b.tt.ron ... 8:4$ 
p.m. 

TelevllIon 
,. onlghrl echedule II tak,n up with 

I!IO''': KWWL·7 pr.l8ntathalowa·Rullla 

exhibition game with the hope that no one 
puts up any mldcourt bombs (7 p.m.). 
ABC, meanwhile, celebrates the return of 
"Monday Night Football," u Glff, Dandy 
and Howard awing down to San Diego for 
the Chargers· Raiders game. Just In time 
for the raUngs. 8 p.m., KCRG-9. 

• So wa'lI go to daytime, where "Daya of 
Our Llv .... la about to bring one of Ita 
better storylines to a climax: Tony DIMera 
(Thaao Penghlls) Is trying to stop the 
marriage of the woman h.lov .. to anoth ... 
man. The problem: The woman he loves Is 
his slat.r Renee (Phllece Sampler) - who 
he hu Just dlacovered Isn't really his sister 
at all. 

II's a long story, obviously, but Penghlls 
Ind Sampler Ire 10 good together that 
you forget the typlClI soap machlnltlona 
InCl the typical compl.ints .bout daytlm. 
ICtlng. 12:30 p.m .. KWWL-7. 

• And th.n we'll go to "Late Night with 
David Lattermln," where the 
aforemantlonad director Frank Capra and 
actre" Carol Kane, who currenlly piaYI 
Latka'. (Andy Kaufman) wile Slmka on 
"Taxi," are among Latterman', guestl. 
Capra will no doubt lpeak on II'I a 
Woncltl'tul LIM, alnee Chrlltmaa beckonl 
nigh, and maybe Kan. will tafk about tile 
blackballing of Kaufman from "Saturday 
Night Llv . ... 11 :30 p.rn .. KWWL-7. 

leaps) . 
THIS INTERESTING and complex 

piece (performed at the 1881 American 
College Dance Festival) and Wes~ls' 
two works were the contributions from 
new UI faculty to Gala choreography. 
They make us want to see continued 
work from these talented dancer· 
choreographers in addition to these 
well·merited laurels from the past 
year or so. 

The work commissioned specifically 
for the Gala was interna:'l4J!.ally known 
choreo rapher Alfonso Cata's setting 
of the second suite of Maurice Ravd ~ 
"Daphnis and Chloe." 

Combining numerous sources, rang· 
ing from Fokine and Isadora Duncan to 
George Balanchine and the New York 
City Ballet, Cata simplified the myth 
by working only with the final 
reunification of Chloe and Daphnis 
(guest artists Kathleen Smith and 
Mario Trujillo), an event celebrated by 
the supporting cast (members of the 
UI Dance Company). 

At the heart of this ambitious under
taking was, in the choreographer's 
words , navel 's "lush, moody and ob
sessive score," performed with 
notable fullness and clarity by the UI 
Symphony. 

AS DESIGNER Margaret Wenk's at· 
tractive flats bunched upwards like 
clouds over the seascape, the work's 
final section triumphed over the vague 
and crowded beginning. Performances 

by the two principals were neither 
engrossing nor confident (Smith's 
Ebloe was fidgety and inconsistent); 
uI company members, however, 
looked professio'nal and well· 
rehearsed. 

Fellow guest artist Ross Parkes is a 
powerful, low·key dancer whose 
choreographic selection (Mary 
Anthony's "In the Beginning") had the 
feeling of an improvisational study. 
Despite an Adam of dramatic subtlety 
in Thomas Munn's ominously verdant 
set, the work somehow Jacked impact. 

On the other band, The Dance 
Theater of Harlem's Elena Carter and 
Eddie Shellman were knoc)(outs in 
their "Le Corsaire" pas de deux, a 
19th-century relic (based on a poem by 
Lord Byron, with oom·pah music by 
Riccardo Drigo) , which nonetheless 
served perfectly to showcase Carter's ' 
beauty and Shellman's athletic style. 

THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF Dance 
Gala '82 are too numerota to name. 
Two are worthy of final mention here 
because they were not directly visible 
in performance: the program's dedica· 
tion to Marcia Thayer (1936-1982) , for· 
mer director of the UI Dance Theater 
and founder of the UI Dance Program, 
and the receipt of a three-year grant to 
the UI from the Dance Notation 
Bureau for commiSSioning works from 
nationally·known choreographers. 

Dance Gala '82 was full of reasons 
for the evolution of this recognition. 

Display of 'Abakans' 
shows textiles as art 
By Suzanna Rlch.flOn 
Staff Writer 

Until about 20 years ago, textiles 
stood outside the confines of of· 
ficially recognized art. Most art 
historians and critics in America 
either ignored textile artists and 
their work or referred to them in 
terms of their folk craft influences 
on high art. 

Changes began to occur in 
Europe first, where a tradition of 
tapestry had long influenced ar· 
tists and craftsmen alike. In 1962, 
the First International Biennial of 
Tapestry was held in Lausanne, 
Switzerland. Among the exhibitors 
was Polish artist Magdalena 
Abakanowicz. 

A retrospective exhibit, opened 
in early November, displays 
Abakanowicz ' works in two 
separate locations in Chicago, at 
the Chicago Public Library 
Cultural Center and at the 
Museum for Contemporary Art. 

MORE THAN any other fiber ar· 
tist, Abakanowicz exemplifies the 
metamorphosis of textiles into an 
art form. Her early works, 16-foot 
woven garments, literally crowd 
into the Cultural Center gallery. 
The viewer walks among them as 
through 'some giant's closet, 
overwhelmed by their sheer size. 
(One person was heard to express 
the hope that the wearers wouldn 't 
arrive before he could leave the 
room.) 

Woven from rope factory cast· 
offs of sisal, hemp and flax, the 
immense "ababns" (so named by 
an early critic) fill the gallery 
space with rich naturalistic tones 
of red, yellow and brown, or with 
strong black moderated by ran· 
dom areas of brown. 

"Black Environment," a group 
of seven long, rounded forms, like 
mysterious caves, both attracts 
and frightens the viewer with its 
dark inner space. By contrast, 
"Yellow Abakan," a large flat 
weaving with petal·shaped center 
extensions , characterizes the 

vaguely erotic form of many of 
these early pieces. 

NOT SO THE more recent 
works. Appearing in the Museum 
of Contemporary Art, they Include 
frontal shells of human figures, 
made from burlap and hemp, 
sitting on wire stools in attitudes 
of waiting or , in another room, 30 
or more burlap backs hunched 
over in row upon row of stark 
regimentation. The differences 
that mark each of these fibrous 
structures attest to the in· 
dividuality contained within 
biological uniformity. 

In her mammoth abstract 
"Heads," she uses the same 
materials, sometimes opening the 
burlap skins to elPOse the wound 
and coiled fibers , and in some 
cases even eliminating the burlap 
altogether to reveal the fibrous 
interior. 

One room contains hundreds of 
burlap-covered ovoid shapes that 
resemble the rocks strewn upon an 
ocean beach . Titled " Em· 
bryology, II its many parts in sizes 
ranging from small pebbles to 
huge boulders create an environ· 
ment of calm, organic sculptures 
whose individual shapes combine 
in a complex mass. 

A GROUP OF charcoal draw· 
ings reveal yet another facet of the 
artist's creativity. Based in part 
on her life in Poland, "a country in 
which after the war peace never 
reigned," the drawings resemble 
human torsos and heads often 
elongated and emphasized with 
cross forms that invest them with 
a sense of almost architectural 
stress. 

The exhibit gathers together 
works that confront the viewer 
with their power, that for all their 
stark and uncompromising 
qualities still affirm a rugged en· 
durance. 

The Magdalena Abakanowicz 
Retrospective will continue at its 
Chicago locations through Dec. 31. 

~t S OU R C E C( N 1;~",","7T77'77T77"'""1ft 
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Iowa Memorial Union 

November 27 & 28, 10 am-5 pm 
SALI 0' QUALITY GIFT8 

Do your Christmas shopping early, 

jewelry • fine crystal • pottery • musical in
struments • linens • stained glass 

dolls • baskets • toys • paintings • and more 

Some different exhibitors each day, 

Christmas 
Open House 
Fri-Sun November 26-28 

1 Oro off 
selected Christmas arrangeme 
wreaths, and fresh polnsettas. 
Refreshments. Christmas 
Carolers. Register for Free 
Fentonware. 

: , , 

Flowers & Gifts 
lantern Park Plaza. 
Coralville 
354-9456 

Reagan 
presses 

!need 
missiles 

WASHI NGTON (UPI) 
President Reagan said 
America needs the MX 
system to force Moscow 
negotiate arms cuts, and he 
sent Ute new Soviet leaders ' 
for ending "mutual ""IUIranl·. 

that might trigger an accidellU 
nuclear war. 

The president, speakIng to 
nation from the Oval Office, 
he made fresh overtures to 
Kremlin in an effort to 
sure an atomic holocaust is 
caused by " surprise a 

I 
miscalculation." 

Reagan , referring to the 
control speech he delivered 
year ago to a worldw 

iiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~.iiiiiiiiiii I audience , repeated, "The 
Slates wants deep cuts in 

'tis the season 

BACKGAMMON 
the old favorite· ours is fabric backed 
in a variety of colors & styles in 2 
sizes. 

small size, reg. 19.95 ......... 13.95 

large size. reg. 29.95 ......... 19.95 

Meet 
Le 
Mutt 

and this is his girl· 
friend Fifi Ie femme. 
This most adorable 

pet comes in 3 sizes 
and is guaranteed to 
be your best friend. 

Windchimes 
lovely sounding as well 
as beautiful to look at·ln 
hearts, rainbows, stars, 
butterflies. 

Candles 
decoratille animals, 
waterfalls, some are 
also musical. 

PENTE, 
one of the newest, 
most challenging 
games on campus! 
See if you can 

master it. (We also 
cany Pente Para· 
phenalia). 

Chug 
A 
Mug 

handmade, ceramic 
face mugs, jars, and 
candle holders smile 
back at you to keep 

, you in great spirits . 

world's arsenal of weapons.' 
I But he declared, "It still 
~'eapons of war to prevent 
and insisted his plans 
massive military bUildup 
continue in order to 
Moscow to the bargaining 

"UNLESS WE aennon;stra 
the will to rebuild our 

I 
and restore the military 
the Soviets, since they are so 
ahead, have little incentive 
negotiate," Reagan said. 

The president said he has 
a "special letter" to IVIU~CU'W 
lining his proposals -
an unprecedented exchange 
"basic data.. about U.S. 
Soviet nuclear arsenals -
leave "less room , .. for 
and mIscalculation" wh 
nuclear holocaust hangs in 
balance. 

I 
Referring to his five·year, 

trillion defense pr 
I Reagan said, " If we 

begyn to modernize, the 
negotiators would know we 
nothing to bargain with 
lalle .. 

In his address, augmented 
electronic graphics to 
Soviet military e 

I Reagan tried to build sunr)()r~ 
his embattled plans to 

I Ihe Pen tagon. The 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ budget has been 

light of record budget 

THINGSVILLE 
Old Capitol Center 351-3477 

New 

Less expensive than 14kt gold 
and safer to wear! 

NEW Concepts™earrings in medically 
approved surgical steel. The sensible 
beautiful alternative. 

Wear Concepts™earrings, 
You won't believe your ears! 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Duwntown 

Jefferson Bldg 
JEWELERS .l3/1-42 1 2 

IN THE HOUR foil 
Reagan 's speech, the 
House reported receiving 
favorable telephone calls 
opposed. 

The president, wearing a 
suil and red tie, rI"Hv"rAil 

nationaJJy·teJev;sed add 
several hours after 
hi s decision to seek 
gressional approval for a 
lroversial $26 billion 
place the MX ballistic 
hardened silos in a na rrow 
near Cheyenne, Wyo. 

He said his " dense 
deployment recllmrnendatiio1 

last '01' 
till Monday 
Don't be upset If you don't 
01 Wednesday. TOday Is 
Issue until Monday -
WIll be closed over 
break.. The Dally 
office and advertising 
Will be open today from 
pm. tOday, and will be 
Wednesday. The 011 Ices Will 
again On Monday 

Ans/entertainment.. ..... .. ... .. ... . 
City ......................................... . 
ClassIfied, .. ... ..... ......... .... ....... . 
Crossword ........ .. .... ...... ....... .. 
Metro ................. ................. .. 
Natioo&I ............ ... ..... .... . . 
SPQItS ...... .. ...... ...... ....... ..... .. .. 
Un1YtrSity ........ ..... ........ ... .. , .. .. 
V~nts .... ....... ........ .... .... .. 

W.ather 
Partly cloudy and 
\()day through W ednesda y 
\()day in the low 308 ; lowS 
around 5 above . 




